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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Wednesday, 26th September, 1951 

The House met a.t Hatf Past Eight 
o.f the Clock. 

{MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
PUBLICITY ORGANISATION IN 

NEPAL 
•1298. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will 

the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment are contemplating to set up 
a Publicity Organisation in Nepal? 

(b) What is the work of this Organi-
sation? • 

The Deputy Minister of External 
AtlaJrs (Dr. Keskar): (a) A proposal 
to attach a publicity section to the Em-
bassy of India in Nepal. Kathmandu. 
is under consideration of the Govern-
ment. 

(b) If it is finally decided to establish 
such a set up. its work will be similar 
to that carried on by publicity sections 
<>f the Ministry in other centres of the 
World. 

Shri K.esava Rao: May I know, what 
is the expenditure expected to be in-
curred on this organisation? 

Dr. Keskar: It is expected that the 
non-recurring expenditure would am-
ount to about Rs. 11.900 and recurring 
expenditure during the current year 
will be Rs. 18,800. 

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know what 
is the organisation doing publicity work 
at present in Nepal? 

Dr. Keskar: There is no publicity set 
up in Ne}>al at present and that is the 
reason why we are establishing a sec-
tion now. 
27!1 P.S.D. 

168' 

Sbri Kesava Rao: May I know, whe-
ther any pamphlets or literature have 
been issued so far to counteract Paki-
stan propaganda' in Nepal against India? 

Dr. Keskar: I am not aware of any 
large srale organised P1:1kistan propa-
ganda in Nepal. But. as I said, the 
publicity set up which we are now or-
ganising will do all that is necessary 
to counteract any propaganda against 
India. 

Shri ~thnaswamy: Is Government 
aware of the mischievous propaganda 
carried on by Pakistan in Nepal that 
India intends to convert Nepal into a 
province of India and if so what steps 
have been taken by the Government of 
India to counteract this malicious pro-
paganda? 

Dr. Keskar: Reports have reached us 
that some efforts are beig made by 
Pakistan sources to create anti-Indian 
feelings in Nepal, but would be an ex-
aggeration to put it in the form the 
hon. Member has done. As I said the 
publicity set up· that we are now or-
ganising will have as one of Its task to 
counteract any anti-Indian propaganda 
that might be carried on m NepaL 

Shri Amolakb Chand: May I know, 
whether the Nepal Government has re-
quested the Government of India to 
train some of their oftlcers in India or 
in Nepal? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How is it rele-
vant to this question? 

SURVEY OF INDUSTRIES 

•1299. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and badu.skY 
be pleased to refer to the answer to 
my starred question No. 792 asked on 
the 5th September, 1951 and state 
where the survey of manufacturing 
industries was conducted? 

(b) What are the results of thia 
survey? 
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The Deputy Minister of Commerce 

and lnduatry (Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) The Sample Survey of Manufac-
turing Industries was conducted all 
over the Indian Union. 

(b) The Survey was completed in 
May, 1951 and tabulation of the data 
is in progress. The final report of the 
Survey is expected to be completed by 
the Middle of October, 1951. 

Sbri Kesava Rao: May I know, what 
was the expenditure so far incurred 
in conducting this enquiry? 

Shri Karmarkar: An ad hoc gra'nt 
of Rs. 1 lakh was sanctioned for the 
sample survey and the expenditure 
will be known only after accounts have 
been finalised. That was part of the 
reply I gave to the hon. Member on 
the earlier occasion. 

Shrl Kesava Rao: May I know whe-
ther Government have any plans to 
step up production in thest! manufac-
turing industries? 

Shri Karm.arkar: It does not arise 
out of this question. 

Shri Sivan Plllay: May I know, whe-
ther the report will be made available 
to the Members? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: The report of this 
survey was intended for being sup-
plied to the National Income Com-
mittee of the Ministry of Finance. As 
to whether it will be available to the 
Members or not, I shall try to ttnd 
out. 

Shri M. Naik: May I know, if it has 
come to the notice of Government 
after the sample survey that any sector 
of the industry has so far gone down 
in production? 

Shri Karmarkar: The industries 
surveyed amount to 69 in all includ-
ing unspecified industdes. If my hon. 
friend tables a question in respect of 
any particular industry, I shall try 
to find out. 

CLOTH (IMPORT) 

•1300. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and lnd11Btr7 be 
pleased to state what is the total 
quantity of cloth imported into India 
during the last six months? 

(b) What is the value of the cloth? 
(c) What are the countries exporting 

cloth to India? 
The Deputy Min1ster of Commerce 

and laduatry (Shrl Karmarbr): 
(a) The hon. member obviously re-

fers to cotton cloth. The total im-
ports of cotton cloth for the period 
.January 1951 to June 1951 were 5·2 
million yards. 

(b) Rupees one crore forty-four 
lakhs. 

(c) Switzerland, U.K .. Sweden, Italy, 
U.S.A., Iraq, Austria, Pakistan, Japan,. 
Aden and Dependencies and Nether-
land. 

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know, how 
the imports of cloth durin~ last year 
compart: with imports this year? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I have figures for· 
actual imports for 1949 and 1950. The 
actual imports during 1949 were in 
terms of money Rs. 14 crores 57 lakhs; 
during 1950 it was Rs. 1 crore 27 lakhs. 

Shrl S. N. Das: May I know, the 
varieties of cloth that were imported? 

Shrl Karmarkar: The varieties of 
cloth imported are principally um-
brella cloth and some type of pecu-
liarly useful silk cloth. Some textiles 
were imported ,from Switzerland as 
part of the bilateral agreement which 
we have arrived at with them. Apart 
from this we have limited tile imports 
of cloth. 

Shrl A. C. Guba: It was said by the 
hon. Minister that one of the coun-
tries from which cloth was imported 
was Pakistan. May I know what 
variety of cloth \Ve got from Pakistan?. 

Shri Karmarkar: I find that in 1950 
we imported about Rs. 3,000 worth of 
cloth from Pakistan. I wonder what 
type of cloth it is. 

Shrl Sidhva: The hon. Minister 
stated that 5 • 2 million yards of cloth 
were imported during the first half of 
1951. May I know in terms of money 
what the value of the cloth is? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is al-
ready given in the wrltten reply. 

Shri Karm.arkar: I should like to 
have notice of that question. 

Shri Nandklsbore Das: May I know 
the quantity and value of cloth ex-
ported from India during the same 
period. 

Shrl Karm.arkar: It does not arise 
out of this question. 

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whe-
ther the varieties of cloth which are 
imported from abroad are manufactured: 
in India? 

Sbri Karmarkar: Part of the um-
brella cloth is manufactured. As I 
said from Switzerland we receive 
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cloth, not because it is not manufac-
tured here or not available, but be-
cause in the Bilateral agreement we 
have come to an understanding with 
Switzerland that we shall import some 
textiles from them. That is the rea-
son for this import. 

Sbri Bbarati: The answer to Mr. 
Sidhva's question (that is the value of 
5 · 2. million yards of cloth imported 
durmg the first half of 1951) is cov-
ered by answer to part (bJ of the 
question. 

Sbri Karmarkar: 1 find that is so. 
Sbri S. N. Daa: May I know whe-

ther umbrella cloth is manufactured 
in India or not? 

Shrl Karmarkar: Yes, partly it is. 

HOUSE BUILDING LOANS TO BoMBAY 

•1301. Sbrt Sidhva: Will the Minis-
ter of RehabWtaUon be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a cer-
tain sum from the total amount allotted 
to Bombay as loan for building pur-
poses in Kalyan Camp during the year 
1951-52 has been withdrawn; 

(b) whal is the amount allotted for 
this purpose; and 

(c) whether construction of houses is 
proceeding according to time table? 

The Minister of State for Re}labili-
&ation (Shrl A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
No specific irllotment has been given 
to Bombay Government for Kalyan 
township during the current financial 
year. An allotment of Rs. 239 lakhs 
has been made :Cor all their housing 
schemes. 

(c) Considerable progress has been 
made in the housing schemes of 
Ka'lyan township during 1951-52. 
About 2550 tenements out of 4400 have 
nearly been completed and the rest 
are expected to be ready in about 3 to 
4 months' time. 

Shrl Sidhva: May I know, when the 
whole programme of fhe Kalyan town-
ship for housing the displaced per-
sons will be completed? 

Sbri A. P. Jain: This year we pro-
pose. to construct about 4,400 tenements. 
About 1,30,000 persons are expected to 
find accommodation in Kalyan camp. 
The total expenditure on them will be 
about Rs. 6 crores. We are going to 
spend something like Rs. 1 crore 77 
lakhs during the year 1950-51 and 
1951-52. What progress will be made 
in subsequent years will depend upon 
the funds available. 

BLACK MARKETERS IN PuNJAB 

•1302. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Comnwrce and lndu.s-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of hoarders and 
blackmarketers arrested in the Punjab 
since the introduction of the President's 
rule there; . 

(b) how many of these persons were 
tried, and how many were set free; 
and 

(c) how many of them are still in 
jail? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrl Karmarkar): 
(a) a:n persons have been arrested. 

(b) All were tried, out of whom 260 
were convicted and the cases concern-
ing the remainder are either pending 
or they have been discharged. 

(c) The information is being cdl-
lected by the Punjab Government aBd 
will be placed on the Table of "the 
house in due course. 

Dr. Ram Subhal' Singh: May I know 
how the hoardt!d goods of the hoa:d-
ers and blackmarketers who were ar-
rested were disposed of? Were they 
simply freezed or sold to consumers? 

Shrt Kanparkar: I should like to 
fl.nd out, but I think that the goods 
are seized and made available for 
distribution in the normal course. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Is it a fact 
that some of the factories whose own-
ers were arrested on the charges of 
hoarding and blackmarketing were 
subsequently closed down and their 
labourers thrown out of their jobs 
simply to precipitate a crl.sis and, if 
so, did Government take any step t.o 
provide jobs to those labourers? 

Shrl Karmarkar: Firstly it is a very 
long question and secondly the infor-
mation· l'!I with the Punjab Govern-
ment which we shall try to secure. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Sin&'h: May I know 
whether any complaints~have been filed 
with the Government in regard to 
police excesses committed on · the 
hoarders and blackmarketers? 

Shrl Karmarkar: If it is police exces-
ses we have not received any com-
plaints, but it it Is police action we 
have. 

Shri S. N. Daa: May I know the 
number of hoarders and blackmarket-
ers arrested during the last regime, 
that is when the Ministry was func-
tioning there? 

Shrl Karmarkar: They have been 
Impartial both during the last regime 
as well as In the present. 
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Dr. Ram Subbag Siacll: What about 
the number during the Bhargava 
Ministry. The hon. Minister stated 
that 331 persons have been arrested 
since the introduction of the Presi-
dent's rule. Were any arrests made 
during the last regime? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: It is a continuous 
action. The arrests were in respect of 
specific offences and were made both 
In the Bhargava regime and in the 
post-Bhargava regime. 

Sbri R. Velayudban: May I know 
whether many of the blackmarketers 
who are still to be detected have trans-
ferred their business to Delhi and 
PEPSU States and got an asylum 
there? 

Shri Karmarkar: My hon. friend 
appears to have better infor~ation 
about them. If he passes it on we 
shall be happy to act on it. 
PRQPERT\' ONllER COURTS OF' WARDS IN 

PAKlSTAN 

*1303. Dr. Ram Subhag Sinrh: Will 
the Minister of Rehabllftatlon be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived any representation from displac-
ed persons, w:1ose property was under 
the control of Courts of Wards in 
Pakistan, for grant of relief: and 

(b) if so, whether Government pro-
pose to grant them any relief? 

The Minister of State for Reh.ablll• 
tatlon (Sbrl A. P. Jain): (a) Yes. 

(b) Displaced wards from West 
Punjab and others of Punjabi extrac-
tion from other parts of West Paki-
stan who were land-owners, have al-· 
ready been allotted land in Punjab 
(I) and P.E.P.S.U. Information in 
regard to others is being collected 
with a view to ascertaining. whether 
any immediate relief is possible. 

PAKISTANIS ENTERING INDIA 

*1304. Dr. Ram Subbar Singh: Will 
the Minister of Rebabllltation be 
pleased to state the number of per-
sons from Pakistan convicted so far 
for entering Indian territory? 

The Minister of State for Rehabili-
tation (Shri A. P. Jain): According to 
information available. so far. 4,200 
persons have been convicted for offen-
ces under the Influx from Pakistan 
(Control) Act. 1949. Information has 
not so far been received from the 
Stale Governments of B0mbay, 
Madras. Blh:ir. Madhya Bharat, 
p 'E.P.S u.. Saurashtra. Travancore 
Cochin Cooch Bihar and Jammu & 
Kashmir. InformaUon rP.celved from 

the Chief Commissi9ners of Delhi and 
Himachal Pradesh, and the Govern-
ment of U.P. is not complete. In re-
gard to Ajmer, the figures include 
cases only for the period from May 
1949 to August, 1951. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Slnrh: May I know 
whether the persons uainst whom 
action was taken by Government were 
thrown out of this country or were 
lodged in jail? 

Shri ,\. P. Jala: Well. first a person 
who is convir.ted has to undergo the 
term of imprisonment or he is fined 
he has to pay the tine. After that, if 
the case warrants. he is plished back 
into Pakistan. 

CLOTH QUOTA FOR EXPORT 

*1307. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and lndustr:y be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
revise the present system of allotting 
cloth quota for export; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Mills are going to be allowed to ex-
port such quantity of cloth as they 
will produce over and above the 
targets fixed for them? · 

The "Deputy Mlnlster of Commerce 
and Industry (Sbri Karm"arkar): (a) 
No. 
. (b) No. 

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whe-
.ther the working of the system of 
allotting cloth quoto has been reviewed 
by Government? 

Sbri Karmarkar: I could not under-
stand the implication of the question. 
Where we allot a cloth quota, the 
allotted cloth goes out. So far as the 
working of that is concerned it is goina 
on smoothly. 

Sbri S. N. Das: Where the mills were 
allowed to export directly some of 
their cloth I want to kuow whether 
that system has worked well or whe-
ther Government has received any 
complaints from established exporters 
that the mills were not able to export 
that quantity which was allotted to 
them. 

Sbri Karmarkar: We have received 
representations from established ex-
porters to the effect that the allot-
ments made in favour of the mills for 
direct export militated against the in-
terests of t.hf' established exporters. 
In respect of that we issued a detail-
ed communique showing how the allot-
ment to the mills was only a very 
small portion of the total export of 
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944 million yards which was allowed 
to te sent out during this year. 

Shri S. N. Du: May I know whether 
the mills which were allowed to ex-
port their cloth exported all that cloth 
or whether they sold that cloth to some 
of their nominees to export? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I will have to find 
that. 

Shri S. N. Sinha: Is it also a fact 
that some of the mills have been 
granted export quotas much in excess 
of their actual production? 

Shri Karmarkar: I should like to 
say th~t that is actually impossible. 
because the mills have been permitted 
to send out a part of their pl'oduction-
not to borrow it from outside and 
send it. 

Shrl T. N. Singh: Can the 
Minister give in categories how 
mills would have been allotted 
extending beyond five or three 
of ynrda? 

hon. 
many 
quota 
lakhs 

Shrl Karmarkar: I have not got the 
break-up with me, but I find on a 
cursory glance that 85 million yards 
out of 944 million yards have been 
allotted to uneconomic mills, mills 
which have established a super repu-
tation for their products, post...war 
mills, and other mills on the basis of 
their deliveries for export. But I have 
not got the break-up. 

Shri T. N. Singh: Can the hon. 
Minister give province-wise where the 
uneconomic mills are mostly situated? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I shall certainly 
give, after finding it out. 

Sbri 8. N. Das: May I know what 
proportion of the total cloth export has 
been made by the mills direct and 
wh&t proportion has been made by the 
established exporters? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I said that 85 
million yards out of 944 million yards 
scheduled to be exported durin1 the 
whole of the year 1951 fell to the 
share of the mills. How much was 
actually exported and how much re-
mains to be exported has to be found 
out. But I would tell the hon. Mem-
ber that the quotit available t.or the 
last four months of this year was 
only 190 million yards. Out of that, 
part has gone out and part has not 
IODe out, because even in the allot-
ments that we have made we just step 
it down month by month so a1 not to 
affeC't internal needs. 

Shri M. Kalk: Is it a fact that the 
quotas allotted to different States 

which are not accepted by the States 
are also being exported by the mills? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I should Hke t<> 
tell my hon. friend that there are two 
ways in which we regulate the exports. 
There is first of all an overall limit 
for export. That has been fixed, aQd 
the limit is 944 million yards. That 
is the first limitation imposed. The 
seeond limitation is we rlx exactly how 
much percentage of the total produc-
tion liny mill can export. The regu-
lation is that no mill can export more 
than 10 per rent. of its production. 
whatever happens, in respect of coarse 
and medium cloth. The percentage 
was the same in respect of fine and 
superfine cloth also till last month. 
But in view of the fact that there was 
not so much internal consumption and 
there was excess in some places, we 
allowed export of not more than 20 
per cent in regard to fine and super-
fine cloth. These are the two limita-
tions imposed. Then we see to it that 
what goes out is exactly within the 
limitation imposed taking the overall 
picture, that is to keep the limit of 
944 million ya'l'ds (and no more) that 
has been allotted for 1950-51. I hope 
that makes the position clear. 

Shrl Nandkishore Das: May I know 
whether Government derided recen\!,Y 
to ask some of the mills to export 25 
per cent. of their production, due to 
overproduction? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I do not know. 
shall find out. 

LABOUR CLASSES IN RAYALSEEMA 

•1308. Dr. M. V. Gangadbara Siva: 
(a) Will the Minister of Lllboar be 
pleased to state whether Government 
are aware that 70 per cent. of the 
population of Rayirlseema (Madras 
State) belong to labour classes? 

(b) Are Government also aware that 
labour classes are not in a position to 
buy their rice quota for want of work? 

(c) In how many centres have 
famine relief labour works been start-
ed to give work to these das~!'s of 
e>eople? 

The Minister of Labour (l"hri lag .. 
jhran Ram): (a) to (c). The informa-
tion is being collected from the State 
Government and will be placed on 
the Table of the Houae in due courae. 

Dr. M. V. Galapdhara Siva: In view 
of the plight of the labourers, will the 
Government be pleased to ~ke im-
mediate steps for providing work for 
them by startlne famine relief works 
or otherw:lle in Rayalaeema? 

8hri Jasjlvan Ram: We have 1ot no 
information. That i1 the responslblllbr 
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of the State Government and we have 
requested the State Government to 
supply the information. 

ANTI-INDL\N PROPAGANDA BY PAKISTAN 

•1309. Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Siva: 
(a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state whether Government are 
aware of the anti-Indian propaganda 
which is being carried on by the repre-
sentatives of Pakistan, in Australia, 
England, U.S.A. and the Middle East 
countries? 

(b) If so, has any representation 
been made to Pakistan Government to 
stop such propaganda or to substantiate 
their allegations? 

The Deputy Minister of External 
Aifairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) Yes. 

(b) We suggested to the Pakistan 
Government sometime ago that the 
provisions of the Indo-Pakistan Agree-
ment on press matters should be ex-
tended to external publicity. This 
suggestion was not acceptable to them. 
As the anti-Indian propaganda seems 
to be a part of a deliberate policy, it 
would be futile to make any further 
representation. 

Shri .T. N. Hazarika: Is the signing 
of the Japanese Peace Treaty by the 
Indonesian Government also the result 
of the Anti-Indian propaganda in 
Indonesia by Pakistan? 

Dr. Keskar: That is a matter of 
opinion. 

The Prime Minister (Shrt Jawahar-
lal Nehru): That has nothing to do 
with it. 

Sbri R. Velayudhan: What counter 
propaganda are we going to make 
agaiQst Pakistan? 

Dr. Keskar: We do not want to 
imitate the Pakistan Government. 

~brl A. C. Guba: May I know the 
nature of propaganda that has been 
conducted by_ Pakistan in these coun-
tries against India? ' 

Dr. Keskar: It will be difficult to 
give in detail, but generally speaking 
the Pakistan representatives in these 
countries have been giving press state-
ments and issuing pamphlets giving a 
distorted version of facts relating to 
India and Inda-Pakistan relations. 

Shrt A. C. Guba: Was it with re-
gard to condition of the Muslim mino-
rities and also regarding Kashmir and 
other matters? 

Dr. Keskar: Both. 

Sbrl R. C. Upad.byaya: Is it a tact 
that the anti-Indian propqanda by 
Pakistan is recoiling on Pakistan itself? 

Dr. Deshmukh: It is bound to be so. 
Dr. M. V. Ganradhara Siva: Is there 

any control by our embassies in those 
countries to chel'k the false propa-
ganda? If so, may I know what the:r 
have done in this direction in these 
countries? 

Dr. Keskar: Our embassies in fore-
ign countries are in a foreign country 
and they cannot check or control any-
thing there. 

TEXTILE MILLS IN RAYALSEEMA 

*1310. Dr. M. V. Ganiradbara Siva: 
(a) Will the Minister of commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state the 
number of textile mills for which 
licences have been granted and their 
location in Rayalseema Districts 
(Madras State) ? 

(b) Do Government propose to con-
sider fresh applications for setting up 
textile mills in Raya!seema Districts? 

(c) Do Government propose to 
arrange for allotting enough yarn to 
the Handloom weavers in the mean-
time in view or the fact that most ot 
the labourers and the middle class 
people in Ra:valseema area ure ma.inly 
living on weaving and labour (Indus-
trial)? 

(d) What facilities do Government 
propose to provide for the Handloom 
Co-operating Marketing sorleties or 
provide enterprise factories to contact 
prospective buyers of handloom cloth 
overseas specially in Malaya, South 
Africa. West Indies and-Ceylon? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) Three-two in Adoni and one in 
Rayadrug. 

(b) No, as the spindlage allotted to 
the State is exhausted. 

(c) Under the All India Yarn Distri-
bution Scheme, the available supplies 
ot yarn are distributed amongst the 
various States. Its internal distri-
bution is the responsibility of the State 
Government concerned. 

(d) The Indian Government Trade 
Representatives in foreign countries 
are already exhibiting to prospective 
buyers in foreign countries samples 
ot Indian handloom fabrks collected 
from the handloom manufacturers aod 
sent to them by the Textile Commis-
sioner. Full size samples of Indian 
handloom fabrics . are exhibited in 
International Trade Exhibitions held 
abroad. Foreign buyers interested in 
any of the samples are al.lo furnt.hed 
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with the addresses of the Indian hand- Sbrl Karmarkar 
loom manufacturers concerned by the : I shall try to And 
Indian Government Trade Represen- ~~~e~fat date is not with me at the 
tatives at-road to enable them to make 
direct contacts. Enquiries from fore- Sbr~ M. Naik: May I know if any 
igh buyers received by the Textile quantity of these commodities is im-
Commissioner through the Indian Gov- ported from outside? 
ernment Trade Representatives abroad 
are also forwarded to the Indian 
handloom manufacturers concerned 
for furnishing further particulars to 
the foreign buyers direct. The Indian 
handloom manufacturers could, there-
fore, either address the Indian Govern-
ment Trade Representatives in those 
countries direct for list of prospective 
buyers of handloom cloth overseas or 
forward handloom samples to them 
through the Textile Commissioner to 
the Government of India. 

ZJNc OxJDE, WHITE AND REP LEAD 
(EXPORT) 

*1311. Shri Laksbmanan: Will thti 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: · 

(a) the qllantity of zinc oxide. white 
lead and red lead exported from India 
during the years 1949-50 anc'I 1950-51; 

(b) the countries to which they are 
, exported; and 

(c) whether Government have now 
placed any ban on export of these 
articles and if so, why? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrl Karmarkar): 
(a) an<l (b). Figures of exports of 
zinc oxide. white lead and red lead are 
not maintained separately. They are 
classified as "Paints ll.nd Colours" and 
a statement showing exports of paints 
and colouri:: under two sub-heads (i) 
Graphite and (ii) other sorts, during 
the years 1949-50 and 1950-51 to diff-
erent countries is placed on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix IX, 
annexure No. 1]. 

(c) Yes. The export of these 
articles has been prohibited due to 
the difficult supply position of metals 
which are used in their manufacture. 

Sbri Laksbmanan: From the state-
ment placed on the Table, it is seen 
that there is a considerable fall in the 
exports of these paints and pigments. 
May I know why in these circum-
stances Government thought it flt to 
place the ban? The fall is about 70 
per cent. 

Sbri Karmarkar: I thought my hon. 
friend would easily see that the fall 
is on account of the ban. 

8llrl Labhmuan: May I know when 
the ban was imposed? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: I want to supple-
ment the answer given to the previous 
question because I have that informa-
tion. It is· with effect from the 4th 
August. 1951 that the export has been 
prohibited due to the difficult posi-
tion of metals which are used in their 
manufacture. Thls gives the date. 

Sbrl M. Naik: May I know whether 
any quantity of these commodities is 
imported from outside? 

Shrl Karmarkar: We also import 
paints and colours and our imports of 
these articles, for instance, for 1950-51 
was in value to the extent of Rs. 82 
lakhs and 4 thousand rupees. 

Sbri Iyyunnl: May I know whether 
it is possible to make use of these raw 
materials here in India? 

Shrl Karmarkar: We are making 
u.se ~I raw materials a.nd our produc-
tion m 1948 of both Zinc Oxide and 
white and red lead was to the tune 
of about 9,000 tons but to the extent 
to which we are not able to manufac-
ture, we make imports, as I said a 
moment ago. 

Shri Lakshmanan: What is the total 
interpal requirement of these sub-
stances? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: I have not got the 
figure with me just now. 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT rNe TEA 
PLANTATIONS 

*1313. Sbri M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state what is the total esti-
mate of capital invested in tea planta-
tions in India? 

(b) How much of the capital ii 
owned by non-Indians and how much 
is indigenous? 

( c) Are there ~my cases of chanire 
over of management of tea plantations 
from Europeans or others to Indians 
si,nce India became inde~ndent. and 
if so. to what extent? 

The Deputy Mlnillter of Commeree 
and Industry (Sbri Kannarkar): 
(a) and (b). According to very roulh 
estimates, the total investment in tea 
plantations in India is about Rs. 60 
crores, out of which the capital owned 
by non-Indians ls about Rs. 45 crores 
and about Rs. 15 crores by Indiana. 
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(c) Yes; but data as to extent of 
changeover of management of tea 
plantations from non-Indians to 
Indians is not available and is befog 
collected. 

Shri M. Naik: May I know if Indian 
capital is shy of investments? 

Shrl Karmarkar: No. It has not 
been actually so in the pasi and now 
the Indian capital had given signs by 
way of changeover, much more than 
by way of development of new enter-
prise. 

Shrl M. Naik: May I know what is 
the policy in respect of expansion of 
tea plantations? 

Shri Karmarkar: That is another 
question. The policy of Government 
with regard to tea expansion is deftni· 
tely positive in the sense that we have 
drawn up the 15 years of development 
during which period the ar~reage will 
be increased by a certain fl ·:ure, which 
I do not have with me at the moment. 

Shri A. C. Guha: May I know out of 
this foreign capital how much is in-
vested in Bengal and Assam and how 
much in the South? 

Shri Karmarkar: I have not the 
break-up of the figures. 

WORLD NEWSPRINT POSITION 

*1314. Sbri M. Naik: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state what was the view of 
the International Materials Conference 
in respect of the World Newsprint 
position now prevailing? 

The Deltuty Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 
As far as Government of India are 
aware. the world newsprint position 
is still under review. India has, how-
ever, been granted an emergency al-
location of 2,500 short tons. 

Sbri Shiva Rao: May I know how 
these 2,500 tons are proposed to be 
distributed amongst the newspapers in 
India? 

Shri Karmarkar: It has been decid-
ed in consultation with the Indian and 
Eastern Newspaper Society that the 
newsprint allocated to India should be 
distributed on a priority basis among 
all the newspapers in India which re-
gularly send to Government returns 
under the Newsprint Control Order. 

Shri Shiva Rao: ls it a fact that my 
hon. friend has gone back on an assp-
rance which was given in August that 
newspapers in short supply would get 
preference over newspapers which 
:tli\Ve built up lar1e stocks? ·· 

Sbri Karmarkar: The fact of the 
matfer is U~at smaller newspapers with 
a consu~ohon of less than 5 tons have 
been given double their cillotment. 
Apart from that, there is also another 
aspect of the question namely whether 
newspapers which have sufficient 
stocks are treated in the same way as 
newspapers with less stock. Is that 
the question? 

Shri Shiva Rao: Yes. 
Shri Karmarkar: If that is the ques-

tio~. we have been consulting the 
Indian and Eastern Newspaper Society 
as Advisers in this matter. At one 
time we did think of excluding from 
the purview of this allocation of 2 500 
tons newspapers which harl more than 
6 months stock. Ultimately it was 
decided in consultation with the Indian 
and Eastern Newspapers Society that 
these newspapers also should have 
their pro-ra.ta share. 

Shri Shiva Rao: Has my hon. friend 
received any protest from newspapers 
that they are proceeding on the prin-
ciple of giving more to the 'Haves' and 
of denying what is due to 'Have-nots'? 

Shri Karmarkar: Yes, we have rece-
ived protests both from the 'Have-nots' 
as also from the 'have-less'. There 
have been some complaints also that 
the 'Much-haves' have a little more 
than those 'much-less-haves'. That is 
also a protest which we have received. 
After considering the whole question, 
we thought the most convenient way 
ot disposing of the matter was to give 
Et pro-rata share to all persons though 
it looks a little 'Wrong that those 
papers with a stock also should derive 
a share from this 

Shri Shiva Rao: In view of these re-
presentations. is my hon. friend pre-
pared to reconsider the decisions which 
have already been reached? 

Sbri Karmarkar: Yes. if a similar 
matter comes for decision in the 
future. But, we consider at the mo-
ment that so far as this 2,500 tons is 
concerned, it is a little too late. 

Shri M. Naik: May I know how this 
emergency allocation compares with 
the allocation made to other i;.ountries? 

Sbri Karmarkar: We have 'no infor-
mation about other countries. 

Shrl M. Naik: Some time ago, the 
hon. Minister stated that news-print 
manufacture wlll be started in India 
with the raw m11.terials in the Hima· 
layan regions. May I know if any 
progress has so far . been made in thla 
direction? 
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Shri Karmarkar: The materials in 
the Himalayan region were being 
examined and experiments were being 
made. But, that does not arise out 
of this question. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: May I know If 
any of the allocation will go for elec-
tion purposes? 

Shri Karinarkar: This allocation to 
newspapers? 

Shri R. Velayudhan: Yes. 
Shrf Karmarkar: To the extent to 

which the newspapers will publish 
anything about elections, to that ex-
tent this allocation wU.J go for election 
purposes. 
QUALITY CONTROL ScHEME FOR COTTON 

*1315. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state what are the different 
features of the "quality control" scheme 
for Cotton proposed to be introduced 
for the 1951-52 crops? 

(b) Is it a fact that some six varie-
ties of -cotton will not be subjected to 
any control and if' so, what are the 
reasons therefor? 

The Deputy MlnL<iter of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrl Karmarkar): 
{a) Attention of the hon. Member is 
invited to the Press note dated the 
24th August, 1951. a copy of which is 
placed on the Table of the Housl!. 
fSee Appendix IX, annexure No. 2.) 

(b) Yes. These varieties of cotton 
are of improved varieties, and have 
recently been developed The total 
quantity of each variety grown is also 
relatively small. 

Shri M. Naik: From the Press Com-
munique I ftnd that there are some 
"Sworn" surveyors of the East India 
Cotton Ai;sodation whose serving will 
be requisitioned. May I know what 
is meant lJy the8e particular "Sworn" 
surveyors? 

Shrt Karmarkar: What happened 
last year was that in respect of the 
same variety of cotton. if there was 
some cotton which showed better 
staple-length, that cotton would 1et, 
in accordance with its increase in 
staple-length, some more allowance in 
its price. Under a system where there 
were no sworn surveyers, nor any 
machinery for examining whether a 
particular variety was superior or not, 
it was possible for people interested 
to smuggle a lower variety of cotton 
as superior variety to do so. There-
fore, with a view to see that proper 
varieties of cotton get proper prices, 
there will be "sworn" surveyors. At 

1700 .. 

the present moment. there are six of 
them appointed by the East India 
Cotton Association whose function 
will be to make a sample survey exll-
mination of the cotton offered for sale. 

Shrl M. Naik: What is the function 
of the East Indian Cotton Association 
with respect to Government? Has 
Government any connection with this 
Associa•ion? What Is the relation-. 
ship betwea the Government anc!,, 
this Association? 

Shri Karrnarkar: The East Indian 
Ass')clation deals with cotton: Govern-
ment is Government: there is no re- · 
lationshlp. 

Shrl M. Naik: Here is a statemei:it 
that the area where the cotton 1s 
grown &hould be "protected". What 
does thls protection mean. 

Sbrf Karmarkar: Area protected 
means that in that area. no other in-
ferior variety of seed will be permit-
ted to be sown and there will bewinlol 
adulteration in the seed that 
grow into cotton in that area. 

Dr. Ot"shmukb: Have Government 
considered a complaint from Berar 
that a certain variety of Cambodia 
cotton grown thereon should be taken 
out of control and it' so. have the Gov-
ernment come to any decision by 
whieh exemption will be granted to 
that variety? 

Shrf Karmarkar: I do not know of 
any such complaint. Since my hon. 
friend draws my attention to it, 1 shall 
find out. 
COMING OF WHITE RUSSIANS TO INDIA 

* 1316. Sbri Rathnaswamy: Will the 
Prime Mlnlskr be pleased to refer to 
the answer given to unstarred question 
No. 212 asked on the 10th September, 
1951 and state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
information as to the reasons for the 
coming of white Russians to India; 
and 

(b) whether they have been kept 
under custody or in any refugee orga-
nisation? 

The Parliamentary Sectttary to the 
Prime Minister (Shrl Satlsh Chandra): 
(a) Owin1 to political changes in 
Sinkiang, these persons left their 
homes and came to India ma Tibet. 

(b) No. They have been granted. 
visas to stay in India for three months 
on the distinct understanding that the 
Government of India undertake no 
responsibility to accommodate or 
maintain them. They are expected to• 
leave India within that period. 
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Shri Bat.hnaswamy: What are the 
· considerations that prompted our 
·Government to extend an asylum to 
these White Russians? 

Shrl Satish Chandra: These White 
Russians came to Tibet and wanted 
transit visas. They have not been 
given asylum here; they have beein 
given only three months temporary 
.residence permits. They will go to 
some other country after this period. 

Shrl Ratbnaswamy: May I know 
whether the Chinese Government have 
made any representJrtions in regard 
-to these White Russians who have 
come down to India and if so, what 
is the result? 

Shri Satlsh Chandra: No. No repre-
sentation has been received from the 

· Chinese Government. 
Shri Rathnaswamy: Has Govern-

ment any information as to whether 
these White Russians indulged in any 
counter-revolutionary activities in 
Sinkiang? 

Shri Satish Chandra: No. These 
White Russians came to Sinkiang after 
the last Russian Revolution. Some 
of them are their children. Afterwards, 
they moved to Tibet with the esta-
blishment of Communist regime in 
Sinkiang. From Tibet, with the com-
munist advcrnee, they came to India. 
Now perhaps they will move to some 
other country. · 

Shri Rathnaswamy: Is it a fact that 
these White Russians have requested 
the Government to extend the visas? 

Shrl Satish Chandra: Government 
does not propose to extend their visas. 
·Government is making every effort to 
find out a permanent asylum for them. 

The Prime Minister ( Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru): May I say a word? It is 
the normal practice of Governments 
and it is certainly the practice of the 
Government of India to afford an asy-
lum to those who seek it provided 
they do not misuse that asylum in any 
way for political activity against any 
other friendly country. In accordance 
with this practice, if people come, even 
though they may not be welcome, 
nevertheless. we cannot refuse them 
asylum. 

Shrl Rathnaswamy: Is it a fact that 
these White Russians who have come 
-down to India were antagonistic to the 
Chinese regime? 

Sbrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not 
know which particular lot of people the 
hon. Member is refe~ing to, because 

. ~dd people come. I do not know 
whom the hon. Member is calling 
White Russians, for the matter of that; 

· it is not by any means clear. Is he 

referring by any chance to the 
Kazaks? 

Shrl Bathnaswamy: I refer to these 
White Russians. 

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru: Who are 
they? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Have they got 
any distinctive names? 

Shrl R. Velayudhan: What is the 
question, Sir? 

Sbri .lawalaarllil N"hru: I am asking, 
i!l he referring to the Kazaks? 

Shri Rathnaswamy: Yes; Kazaks. 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: These 

Kazaks are nomadic tribes who wander 
about and who now, owing to politic:al 
changes in Central Asia, quite apart 
from Tibet!ln developments, were 
pushed down from Sinkiang. They 
floated down to Tibet and they have 
floated down to Ladakh. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: What were the 
reasons why these people had to come 
away from Sinkiang? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. no. Mr. 
Amolakh Chand. 

Shri .lawaharlal Nehru: Political 
changes. 

Shri Amolakh Chand: What b the 
number of White Russians or Kazaks 
who got 1'isa permits to visit and re-
side in India for three months, when 
did they come and when are they 
likely to be cleared out? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Only about 
two, three or four dRys ago I gave the 
number in answer tu a question. But 
speaking from memory, I think about 
400 or so have actually entered the 
Kashmir State territory from Tibet, 
and large numbers are on the other 
side. And I think about 25 or 35 were 
allowed to proceed to Srinagar. 

TRACTORS (IMPORT) 

*1317. Dr. Deshmukh: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state the number of 
tractors imported every year since 
1948-49. with the Horse Power, make 
and price at the port of landing? 

(b) Did Government charge any 
import duty and if so, how does it 
work out ad valorem? 

(c) How are these tractors distribut-
ed State-wise at present? 

(d) Which Governments have made 
adequate arrangements for sapply of 
spare parts and repairs? 

(e) Which Governments have 
arrangements for tralnina of mechanics 
and in bow many centres? 
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(f) How many of the tractors im-
·ported into India work on diesel, 
·kerosene, power or petrol? 

The Deputy Minister ol Commerce 
.and badastry (:8bri Kannarkar): (a) 
Three statements are laid on the 
Table of the House, giving the infor-

·mation as far as it is available. [See 
Appendix IX, annexure No. 3.] 

(b) Agricultural tractors are free 
.·from import duty. On other tractors 
the rates of import duty have varied 
.from time to time as follows: 

Upto 22-10-48 . 10% ad oolorem 
23-10-48 to 28-2-IJI 5% ad oolorem 
1-3-51 t-0 date 5t% acl oolorem 

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See J\ppendix IX, 
:annexure No. 4.] . 

(d) I understand some States have 
established v.rorkshops for repair of 
Government-owned tractors. Specific 
details are not known. 

Importers of tractors have however 
to guarantee a's a condition preccdeqt 
to the grant of an import licence, the 
J>upply of spare parts to the extent of 
15 per cent of the value of the trac-
tors imported and also the provision 
of adequate facilities for after-sales 
service. 

(e) Exact information is not readily 
. available. 

(f) 490 on diesel, 232 on power 
kerosene, and 30 on petrol. 

Dr. Deshmukh: Sil1ce a duty is levied 
on the import of tractors, has the hon. 
Minister got figures of import of trac-
tors on private account by either the 
State Governments or by private 
ftrms? From the- Statement given, it 
does not appear that they have this 
information. 

Shri Karmarkar: There are two sets 
given in the statements-those import-
ed by the Ministry of Food and A~ri
culture, and those tractors includmg 
private and Government tractors. 
There is no break-up of tractors im-
ported by private firms alone. 

Dr. Deshmukh: Can it be stated 
that all tractors imported are includ-
,ed in the Statement given? Are there 
no additional ones? 

Sbri Karmarkar: In addition to 
1hose imported by the Food & Agri-
culture Ministry? 

Dr. Deshmakb: No, in addition to 
those given in the Statement. 

Sllri Karmarkar: The Statement 
contains the information that we have. 

Sbri Sldhva: May I know whether 
the tractors imported by the Food and 
Agriculture Ministry were ment for 
use of the Government of India or 
were they for being loaned to State 
Governments and to private persons! 

Sbri Karmarkar: I have no speciftc 
information on this point, I would like 
to ftnd out the position before I ven• 
ture an _answer. 

Shri Amolakh Chand: Is it a fact 
that because the spare parts for the 
tractors were not available, the Gov-
ernment of India sent cut a high om-
cer to America to procure th&se spare 
parts and if so how much spare parts 
has he been able to procure from 
America for India? 

Shri Karmarkar: We are not aware 
of any complaint of want of or short-
age of spare parts. The question is 
too vague, and if the hon. Mei:nber 
would give me some more details I 
shall find out which officer went and 
why. 

Dr. Deshmukh: The Statement shows 
that in 1948, 252 tractors were im-
ported. in 1949, 37 were imported and 
in 1950 some 296. In 1!151 the figure 
so far is eleven. What is the total 
number of tractors intended to be im-
ported in 1951? 

Shri Karmarkar: would require 
notice . 

COMMODITIES EXPORTED THROUGH 
COCHIN PORT 

''1318. Shri lyyunnl: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the commoditif's exported to 
foreign countries through the Cochin 
Port. on which export duties are 
levied; and 

(b) the amount collected by way of 
export duties on these articles durina 
the period of 1950-51 and from 
Januar:v to July, 1951? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): (a) 
Pepper, Tea, Jute manufactures, cot-
ton waste and Vegetable oils. 

(b) The amount of export duty col-
lected from these articles during the 
periods 1950-51 and January to Jub' 
1951 was Rs. 4,24,12,611 and Rs. 
2,40,58,064 respectively. 

Sbri l:nunnt: May I know what are 
the articles that are mainly exported 
from the Cochin port? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: The article• caa 
be gathered from the statement re-
garding the export duty. I tlnd they 
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are jute, sacking, hessian, and other 
articles like raw cotton, cotton waste, 
rice, tea, cigarette and cigar cheroots, 
manganese ore. mustard oil, oil-seeds. 
black-pepper and raw wool etc. 

Shri Laksbmanan: What is the total 
value of the exports during 1950 
through the Cochin port and what 
percentage does it represent of 
tndia's foreign exchange earned dur-
ing this period? 

Shri Kannarkar: I would requi,re 
notice ot the question. to get the infor-
mation particularly of the Cochin 
Port. 

Shri Lakshmanan: May I know whe-
whether the figures for 1950..51 
register an inC'rease over the last 
year's figures? 

Shri Karmarkar: Our general ex-
po~ts show an increase in value, but 
as regards Cochin Port in particular 
I will have .o find out. ' 

RUllBER (PRICE) 

*1319. Shri lyyuni: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state what was the world 
prirl' of rubber in August, 1951? 

(b) W~at is the price fixed by the 
Government of India for the rubber 
produced in India per 100 lbs.? 

Theo Deputy Minister of Commerce 
.. d IDdustry (Shri Karmarkar): (a) 
Average F.O.B. Colombo price for 1st 
quality sheet rubber during August 
1951 was Rs. 227"31 per 100 l~. 

T~e average Singapore price bf 1st 
quallty sheet rubber was also about 
the !lame. 

The London prices of rubber in 
August are not readily available with 
Government. This information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House. However, accord-
ing to the Ceylon Times, the London 
Spot prire of 1st quality sheet rubber 
during August 1951 ranged from 44 
to 45t d., Buyers, and 441 to 45f d., 
Sellers per lb. 

<b) Attention of the hon. Member 
is invited to Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry Extraordinary Notification 
No. 90 S.R.0. 759 dated the 21st May, 
1951 which contains the information 
asked for. 

Slut Laksbmanan: May I know 
whether Government have any schem-
es for rehabilitation of the plantaUon 
tndu.U,. so 8'S to ovet-come . the war-
tlmP. dalhage due to slaughter tapp-
ln1? 

. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The queation 

relates tO' price of rubber and here we 
ure going into the question of the 
qeneral development of rubber indus-
try. 

Shrt K:armarkar: 1 have no informa-tion. . 

SUPPLY OF FIREWOOD ETC. BY PAKISTAN 

*1320. Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to state the amount of. 
firewood, cotton seed, cotton seed oil 
cakes and cigar wrapper leaf that has 
been supplied to India by Pakistan 
since the Inda-Pakistan Trade Agree-
ment of 'February, 1951? 

(b) Was there any quota fixed for 
supply? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) A statement giving the requisite 
information upto the 15th August 1951 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
Later information is not yet available. 

(b) No quotas have been fixed 
under the Agreement for the import 
of any of these items from Pakistan 
except in the case of firewood which 
is to be imported from East Paki:::tan 
only and for which a quota of 20,000-
tons has been stipulated. 

STATEMENT 

The ·import of firewood, cot.ton scccl, cotton aeetl 
oil c.ake;; and cigar wrapper leaf from. 
Pakidtan under the. Jndo-Pakiatan Trade 
Agrrrment of Fr.bruary 19/>J during the 
pmod 26th Fel>ruary to 15tll Augwt 1951. 

No. Article Unit of Qlumtity Value 
mewmre-

ment 

I. Firewood . Tom• 
2. Cotton Heed · 
3. Cott.on Heed 

oil oakM 
4. Cigar Wrap· 

per leaf Value 

----·-·------

RI!. 

3,915 72,819 
aa, 1ss 1 ,30,79,95 l 

12,708 28,97.285 

Shri S. C. Samania: I ftnd from th• 
answer that it has been stipulated to 
import 20,000 tons of firewood from 
East Pakistan, but only about 4,000 
tons have been imported. May I know 
whether this is due to fall in our de-
mand for the firewood or due to want 
of transport facilities? 

Shri K:armarkar: I should like to 
find out the details-as to wh7 there 
has been this shorta1e in the imports 
of ftre-wood. 
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Sbrl 8. C. Samaata: May I know 
whether there is any export and I or im-
port restrictions on the movement of 
these articles? 

Shri Karmarkar: Fire-woad can be 
freely exported from East Pakistan 
and we have also included this item 
in our Open General Licence. There-
fore there is no restriction on fire-
wood imports. 

Sbrl S. C. Samanta: As regards the 
<>ther two items, may I know whether 
permits are issued by the Indian Gov-
-ernment fo:r their import? 

Sbri Karmarkar: The position is 
ditl:'erent with regard to different 
articles. As regards the import of 
cotton seed and cotton seed oil cakes. 
while we have received a rc,;i1ese,~ta
tion from the oil mills not to import 
these as that would affect in a detri-
mental manner our internal position 
as regards that industry is concerned, 
we have been advised by the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture that as our 
internal supply of cotton seed oil 
cakes is such that there is shortage, 
the import from Pakistan should be 
continued, for the present. 

Shri S. C. Samuta: The figures for 
c:lgar wrapper leaf have not been 
given. May I know whether it has not 
been imported at all or if imported, 
it was processed, manufactured or 
. raw? 

Shri Karmarkar: Obviously no 
quantity has been imported from Paki-
stan as seen from the absence of 
1lgures. 

SHOLAPUR MILLS 

*13!4. Sbrt A. C. Guba: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleaaed to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
make a statement about the Sholapur 
Mills since its management has been 
taken over by Government; 

(b) whether Government received 
any complaints about its present work-
!n1 and prujuction; and 

(c) if so, the nature of these com-
plaints and the steps taken thereof? 

The De)nlty Minister of Commerce 
and lndastl'J' ( Sbri Karmarkar): 
(a) The S!lolapur Spinning and Weav-
ing Co., (Emergenry Provisions) 
Ordinance 1950 (now Act) was pro-
mulgated on 9th January 1950. The 
new Board of Directors appointed 
under the provisions of the Ordinance 
took over charge on 10th January. 
1950. 

Aft.er arrang;ing necessary finance, 
the mills started working w.e.f. 25th 
March 1951. At present Units B and 
C of the mills are working 2 shifts 
both in spinning and weaving. The 
two units together in August. 1951, 
worked 77.171 spindles and 2,195 looms 
on the first shift and 56,915 Spindles 
and 811 looms on the second shift. 
Taking both day and night together, 
the aggregate number of spindles 
worked is about 1,34,000 spindles and 
looms about 3,000 per day. In view of 
the very bad C'Ondition of 'A' Mills, the 
unit is not being run at all. The mill 
is making steady progress and work-
ing at a profit. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
Shri A. C. Guba: May I know whe-

ther the produelitm uf the mlll has in-
creased or decreased aft~r the taklnc 
over by the G9vernment? 

Shri Karmarkar: The production has 
obviously increased. because the pro-
fits have also shown a definite in-
crease. · ln June profits stood at 
Rs. 16,000 and in July it was Rs. 43,000. 
There hns been a progressive increase. 

Shri A. C. Huba: It was said that 
the 'A' unit is not working. When is 
it ef pected to start work? 

Shrl Karmarkar: There is no early 
prospect of its working . 

Shri A. C. Guba: Is it a fact that 
.13,000 workers have been discharged 
from this factory? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I have not got the 
figures: I will have to find out. 

Shri A. C. Guba: Has there been any 
reduction in the number of workers? 

Shri Karmarkar: Since the 'A' part 
of the mills is not working there muat 
be a reduction of workers in that unit 
9bviously we cannot keep the workers 
idle. 

Shri Sidhva: Is it not a fact that in 
the interest of the shareholders and 
on account of increased production 
these workers have been retrenched? 

Shri Karmarkar: Of course it is true. 
I am thankful to my hon. friend fer 
the suggestion that wha'tever ha.s been 
done has been in the interest of the 
shareholders. 

Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minisler save 
an assurance that a representative of 
the small shareholders will be appoint-
ed on the management board. What 
steps have Government taken to put 
in a representative of the small share-
holders of . the manarement board? 
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Shri Karmarkar: If that assurance 
has been given by Government, they 
must pe considering the matter. I have 
no specific knowledge. 

Mr. Deput;y-Speaker: I would sug-
gest to the Minister that if he has any 
information he may give but not an-
swer that if Government had given an 
assurance they must be considering. 

Shri Karmarkar: I stand corrected. 
In fact I should have objected to the 
question _as not arising from this one. 

Sbri Sldhva: The question is a gen-
eral one relating to the administration 
of the mills and their working and 
hence it is proper to ask a question 
about the assurance given by the 
Minister about putting a representa-
tive of the small shareholders on the 
management board. My question w.as 
whether that assurance has been car-
ried out. • 

Sbri Karmarkar: I shall require 
notice for that. 

Shri A. C. Guba: Will Government 
place the annual general report of the 
company on the Table of the House? 

ihri Karmarkar: I shall consider it. 

.AMBASSADORIAL APPOINTMENTS 

•1326. Shrl Rathnaswamy: (a) 'will 
the ·Prime Mlnist;er be pleased to 
state whether any definite policy has 
by now been evolved in the mat.ter 
of making Amba~sadorial appoint-
ments in different countries? 

(b) How many of these appoint-
ments are held by public men and 
hnw many by persons of the Foreign 
Service Cadre? 

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawabar-
lal Nehru): (a) No definite policy or 
rules can be laid down for the appoint-
ment of Heads of Missions. Exper-
ience, capacity and suitability have to 
be taken into consideration in each 
specific case and each specific post. 
Government tries to choose the best 
and most competent representatives 
irrespective of whether they are offi-
cials or non-officials. 

(b) Publicmen 17. 
Officers 13. 

Shrl Rathnaswamy: Is it a fact that 
most of the recent appointments were 
flllied up by servicemen? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have given 
the figures. I do not think there has 
been any marked change recently in 
the proportions. 

Shri Bathnaswamy: What efforts 
bave beeo made by the Government 

to assess the ability and integrity of 
those available among public men so 
as to enable them to fill up these ap-
pointments? 

Shri R. Velayudhan: In regard to the 
recent appointments of ambassadors is 
it a fact that the Government prefer-
red more the I.C.S. men because there 
were no suitable public men to adorn 
such posts? 

Shrl Ja~uarlal Nehru: I do not 
know to whlh :-ecent app6lntments the 
hon. Member refers to. I do not 
know of any change. This business 
of appointing heads of Missions en-
tlri.ls consideration of many factors. 
For one, linguistic knowledge, know-
ledge of that country, knowledge of 
the background of that country and 
for another, a suitable wife. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: Are Govem-
ment aware of the well known con-
vention followed in foreign countries 
like the U.S.A. where most of these· 
appointments are filled up with public 
men and not by servicem~n? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Govern-
ment are aware of this convention in 
some countries and . also they are-
aware that the convention has failed . 
in some countries. 

Shri Rathnaswamy: What are the 
positive achievements of these service-
men which entitle them to fill up these 
appointments as against public men? 

Sbri Jawaharlal ·Nehru: With all 
respect might I say that it would be 
more pertinent if the question put by 
the hon. Member were what positive 
achievements and qualifications are 
necessary for any person including a 
public man. For instance a person 
who is in the foreign service has to 
devote his career to the diplomatic ser-
vice. He is trained for it from the 
very beginning. He may fail or suc-
ceed but he gets the trlrining year 
after year for 20 or 25 years in a parti-
cular field, acquires knowledge of 
foreign countries, in their language 
and specialises in particular subjects. 
Obviously unless he is far away below 
the average he learns from that train-
ing and experience, while another 
person who may be brilliant otherwise 
may be totally ignorant of that coun-
try of their language and without any 
background of training, because he 
has had no chance during all the past 
years. To give even a cte.;er man a 
job about which he knowa little en-
tails certain difficulties and it is not 
fair to him or to the Government. 
Everywhere the foreign services in 
most countries are gradually filled by 
people who have been trained from the 
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beginning for such specialised posi-
tions. At the same time the endea-
vo1Jr has always been to keep up a 
level for those who are called public 
men to come in and give them a cer-
tain tone. Both have to be done. 
There is no point in having a foreign 
service at all and training them il you 
do not use them fully. Apart from 
the non-official element it is likely to 
get into ruts and routines and that too 
ls not good. 

Shrl Amolakh Chand: May I know 
if all the 30 ambassadors have suit-
able wives, according to the standard 
laid down by the hon. Prime Minister? 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir1 I ob-
ject. I cannot discuss matrimonial 
affairs here. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

INDO-PAKISTAN PACT 

•1305. Shrl Krishnanand Ral: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the political tension 
that has recently developed between 
India and Pakistan has affected in any 
way the Indo-Pakistan Agreement of 
the 8th April, 1950; and 

(b) if so, what have been -the osten-
sible effects on the pact? 

The Prl.me Minister (Shrl Jawahar-
lal Nehru): (a) and (b). The prevail-
ing tension between India and Paki-
stan has obviously affected the work-
ing of the Agreement. The most 
noticeable consequence is the spate of 
false anti-Indian propaganda which 
has been continuing unchecked in 
Pakistan newspapers and among other 
circles in Pakistan. It is also report-
ed that migrants moving from Paki-
stan to India are once more being sub-
jected to petty harassments at the 
customs borders. In several other 
ways also the smooth working of the 
Agreement is being hampered. 

BALL-BEARING FACTORY 

•13ti. Shrl Jnanl Ram: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and IDdustrJ 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a ball-bearing f~ctory 
has been installed in India; 

(b) if so. where and when it has 
been started; and 

(c) what is its capacity? 
The Deputy Minister of Commerce 

aall IDdustrJ (Shrl Karmarkar): 
(a) and (b). I would refer the hon. 
Member to the reply given to parts 

(a) and (b) of the Starred Question 
No. 294 on the 14th May, 1951. The· 
factory started production in August . 
1950. 

(c) 6 lakh numbers complete bear-
ings. 

AVIATION PETROL 

•1312. Shrl Alexander: Will the . 
Minister of Works, Production and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any cut has been effect-
ed in the Aviation Petrol for civil 
aviation from and over India; 

(b) if so how much and the reasons 
for the same; and 

(c) whether there is any likelihood 
of re-introducing petrol or kerosene · 
ration in the near future in India? 

The Minister of Works, Production 
and Supply (Shri Gadgll): (a) Yes. 

(b) The overall saving effected for 
the week ending 2nd SeptemQer 1951 
comes to 34 per cent. of the consum-
ption figures before the restrictions 
came into effect. It has been neces-
sary to effect this saving due to short-
age of aviation spirit following the 
closure of the Abadan refineries. 

(c) No. unless there is some un-
foreseen change for the worse in our 
supply position. 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

•1321. Shri Kshudiram Mahata: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus· 
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of galvanised corru-
gated sheets produced in the year 1951 
and how it compares with the produc-
tion in 1950; and 

(b) the quantity of galvanised corru-
gated sheets released from the 1st 
January, 1951 up till now for use by 
general public and for Government 
use? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shrl Karmarkar): 
(a) 29,896 tons in the first seven 
months of 1951 as compared to 46,791 
tons in the corresponding period of 
1950. The total production in 1950 · 
amounted to 82,075 tons. 

(b) Information is not available. 

Dhotis 
•1322. Shrl Kshudiram Mahata: Will 

the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Dhotis of different 
lengths separately with width varying 
from 44H to 52" produced by Textile· 
Mills in the years 1950 and 1951; and 
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(b) the country's requirement of 
such Dhotis this ye11r? 

The Deputy Minister of CQmmeree 
-aad Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 

(a) A statement is placed on the Table 
-0f the House. 

(b) According to the information 
furnished by the States, the total re-

. quirements of l>hotia during this year 
would be about 5,40,000 bales. No 

-accurate estimate can, however, be 
. given. 

STATEMENT 
Uhotie~ nwmtfactur~.d in tlui Mills 

Year 

(Fii;riu'OR in Htandard ha!Ps) 
BALE·l500 yds. 

44• width n.bove 44• 
and below width 

Tota.I 

-------·---------
l 9Ci0 . 140,406 
1951 (Jan. llll,Of1!l 

,;9,476 ' HJ!l,882 
H::!,06:! :!!\ll,121 

/.July) 
----.. ·----------------

Det.ailed figures of I>hoties of different. 
-widths and lengths produced in India are not 

- available. 

SUPERF'INE A:il) !'HINTED CLOTH 

*1323. Shrl ltsbudlram Mabata: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact. that the 
Delhi Rationing Authority has ordered 
free sale of superfine and printed cloth 
from 1st September, 1951; 

(b) the reason for such order and 
whether any instruction was issued by 
Government to the Rationing Autho-
rity; and 

( c) whether any such instructions 
have been issued by Government to 
various State Governments in this 
matter? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Sbrt Karmarkar): 
(a) Superfine cloth packed during 
April. May and June 1951 and printed 

· cloth lying in stock with fair price 
shops on 13th August 1!)51 have been 
allowed to he sold freely uo to 30 yards 
at a time outsi\ie the rationed quota. 

(b) The Director of Civil Supplies, 
Delhi, has taken the above decision as 
on account of high prices of the~e 
types of cloth there was no demand 
for them as part of the cloth ration 
and fair price shops were experienc-
ln1 dUllcult)' in disposal. No instruc-
tions were issued by the Government 

of India as details of internal distri-
bution rest with +he State Govern· 
men ts. 

(c) No. 

CHEAP RADIO SETS 

"'1325. Shri Dwivedi: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the steps which are being taken 
by the Government of India to pro-
duce cheap radio sets; 

(b) whet!1er any firms are prepared 
to take this work in hand; 

(c) whether Government propose to 
take up this work on the level of 
State trading industry; 

(d) in what part of India a factory 
of this nature is likely to be estab-
lished; and 

(e) by what time the production is 
likely to begin? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry ( Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) D$!velopment of the Radio Receiver 
Industry is left to private enterprise, 
but Government gives all reasonable 
assistance to manufacturers whenever 
necessary. 

(b) They are, but the drawback is 
the smallness of the demand. 

(c) No. 
(d) and (e). Do not arise. 

SALT PRODUCTION 

*1327. Shri B. K. Das: Will the 
Minister of Works, Production and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) what scheme has been decided 
upon regarding the production of 
salt in the sea-waste of West Bengal; 

(b) whether the Report of the 
Frenrh experts has been received; 
and 

(c) whether their recommendations 
have been accepted? 

The Minister of Works, ProducUoa 
and Supply (Sbri Gadgil): (a) to (c). 
The French experts submitted their 
report in April last to the Goyernment 
of West Bengal, recommending the 
establishment of a salt factory on the 
Contai sea-board of West Bengal. This 
report, however, does no~ incl1:1de,, a 
complete layout of the proposea r~c
tory which is considered. essen.tial for 
checking up the calculations given bY 
the experts. The Government of West 
Bengal have, therefore, asked tht: 
experts to furnish a oomplete . layout 
of the factory and also to clarify cer-
tain points in their report. 
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OIL StlPPLIES 

.'"1.328. Shri Sillhva: (a} Will the 
Minister of Works, Production and 

·supply be pleased to state since the 
<dispute between the Anglo-Iranian 
:<>ii Co. an~ the. Government o! Iran, 
what Q!JB!1hty ~f Kerosene oil. petrol 
;and avULtion spirit has been imported 
-from places other th11n Abadan (Iran) 
and at what price? 

(b) What was the price of these 
·commodities puid before the dispute? 

(c) Has any eontraet been made 
for purchase: of these oils from othe1· 
oil companies and if so. with whom? 

The Minh&er of Works, Production 
.aad 811.JJPlt' (Shrl Gadcll): (a) and 
(b). 'l'he figures of imports are not 
yet available, but all impplies from the 
third week of June have been from 
-souroei; other than Abadan. So far 
there has been no increase in the 
prices and the selling prices of Avia-
tion Spirit, Motor Spirit, a'nd Kerosene 
are the ·same today as they were when 
1he supplies were stopped from Iran. 
However. sin<'e freight charges from 
ihe U.S.A. are higher than from the 
Persian Gulf, a very small inerease 
may o~cur in the case of some pro-
ducts which have to come from the 
U.S.A. 

(C') The Oil Companies operatin~ in 
1ndia have their associates in V{lrious 
producing countries in sterling areas 
as well as dollar areas. Thev are, 
therefore. developing arrangements to 
obtain supplies for India through their 
.associates. The bulk of our supplies 
continue to be from the sources in the 
Persian Gulf outside Iran. 

EXPORT OF WOOL 

•1329. Shri A. C. Guha: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state the total exporta-
ble quota of Indian wool for the cur-
:rent year? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
.aad Industry (Shri Kannarkar): 
Sixteen million lbs. 

IMPORT OF CLOCKS 

*1330. Shri Amolakh Chand: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and lndua-
°VY be pleased to state: 

(r.) whether 'the import t•f clocks 
into India has been re-permitted after 
a ban lasting for a year and a half; 

(b) if so, how many clocks have 
·been imported into India since then; 

(c) what is the position of the 
"Indian clock manufaeturing Industry. 
sine:e the ban wa~ lifted; and 

(d) what -vere the reasons for re-
moving the ban? 

271 PSD 

The Deputy Minister of 'Commene 
aad ladus&r7 CShrl Karmarbr): 
(a) and (b). There has been no ban 
on import of docks. During 1941..f9, 
1949-50 and 1950-51, clocks and tJ.me.. 
pieces valued at Rs. 36·63, 40'71 and 
12'65 lakbs respectively were import-
ec:I- ' 

(c) Four firms are at present en-
eaged in the manufacture of clocks. 
Ot these three have started produc-
tion only in 1950. Certa'in other ftrms 
had taken up the manufacture ot 
clocks but had to close down for want 
of adequate planning and ftnance. 

(d) Does not arise in view of rep}y 
to (a) above. 

I 
TANNED LEATHER (EXPORT) 

"'1331. Shit S. N. Das: Will tbe 
Minister of Commerce and ladustQ 
be pleaserl to state: 

(a) the quantity ;i.nd value of veie-
table tanned and chrome tanned lea-
ther exported from India durin1 the 
years 1949-50 and 1950-51; 

<b) lo which of the foreign coun-
tries this was exportC'd: and 

(c) to which of the countries ex-
port of this eommotlity has increased 
and to which countries it haR decreas-
ed in volume? 

The Deputy Minister of Commeree 
and Industry (Shri Karmarbr)~ 
(a) to (c), A statement is placed on 
the Table of the Ho11se. [Copy placed 
in the Library, see No. P. 224/51). 

,BICYCLES 

•t333. S.brl Bbarati: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and lad~ 
be pleased to state what is the total 
estimated requiremPnts of complete 
bicycles in India during the calendar 
year 1951? 

Cb) What js the target of produc--
tion by the Indian manufacturers? 

(c) What is their actual production 
during the eight month!! that has 
elapsed? 

The Deputy Minister of Commeree 
aad Industry <Sbri Karmarlal.r): 
(a) About 5 lakh numbers. 

(b) ll lakh num~. 
(c) 52,703 numbers. 

IMPORT LICl".NCES FOR BlCYCLSS 

"1334. Shrl Bharati: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and 1Ddaat17 be 
pleased t.o state the values of the 
three highest iicenres granted to each 
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ot the categories, established lmpor· 
tiers, new comers, actual users, manu-
facturers and others, if any, for the 
licensing period, January-June, 1951 
excluding the licen:>es in Jammu and 
Kashmir, and Assam? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
ud ladusky (Shri Ka.rmarkar): 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 
-v.z-.. o/ thru highut licencu i•Ned/rw ~ 

. o/ complete bicycles dtlring •M period 
Jan1J.Ort1·June 1951 lo utabli.B/Uld tm-
f'OJUrB, newcomers araa act..al Vllflta/manu· 
/fldVr••· 

Re. e> Established Importe-
(l) Melllll"I!. Ja.nki Du A; Co., 
New Delhi . . • 2,63.318 

(2) Me1111rs. M. M. Ghosh and 
Broe., Calcutta . • . 1,19,802 

(3) Mee&n1. B. B. Kuaumga.r & 
Co., Ltd., Bombay . . 1,16,076 

(M) Newromera-
(l) 402 Noe. • • . 4,671 
(ll) Mt·BSrs. Narayu.ndail Keeav-

jtlf', Bombay . • • . 4,668 
(8) ~llllrll. Trikamlal J. Desai 

& Co., Alimede.bad . • 4,887 
(4") Actual uaer~/=mufaotureni Nu 

CYCLE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES (lMPoRT 
LICENCll:S) 

"'1335. Shri Bharat!: Will the Minis-
ter of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to state the values of the 
three huihest licences for import of 
parts and accessories of cycles issued 
to each of the categories, established 
importers, newcomers, actual users, 
i.•anufacturers and others, if any, for 
1Llt; licensing period January-June 
111:.1, excluding the licenses in Jammu 
and Kashmir, and Assam? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT 

Th~ value of the three highest licences 
for import of parts and accessories of 
cycles issued to established importers, 
newcomP.rs, actual users/manufac-
turers during JanuaT11-June 1951. 

, :Ra. 
(I) Est.11blish''d import<>rs. 

(I) M/~. S n &: Pw1dit., Cnlcutte. 38,616 
(2) M/s. Ohiman Le.I D, aai, 28,628 

Cl ,!cut.ta. 
(3) 'M/~. .R. jf\ Cycln and 20,266 

Mator Worka, Bani;aiore. 

(II) Newoomel'll. 

(1) 334 No11. 
(2) M/14. Barley Supply Co., 

Alwar. 
(8) M/11. A. C. Gull &11.d Bollll, 

Delhi. 
(ID) Actual urterF1/manufa<'iuren1. 

ENEMY PROPERnES IN Iln>u 

Re. 

1,96'7' 

NU, 

*1336. Shrl Karunakara Menon: 
Will the Minister of Commerce ucl 
Industry be pleased to state: 

Ca) what is the C'ondition at pre-
sent of the enemy properties that 
wi:re left in India by the enemy coun-
tries as a result of the two wcirld 
wars and who are in control of the-
same; 

(b) whether Government are aware· 
of the existence o! a ~ called 
Commonwealth Trust of India wbo-
are in possession of the German fac-
tories and business on the West Coast; 

(c) if so, what arc the terms under 
which the above Trust is managing. 
the above factories; and 

Cd) whether Government contem-
plate to terminate the management or 
the above Trust and take charge c>f 
the properties and business or entrust 
them to Indian hands for the purpose 
of management? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri .Karmarkar): 
(a) Enemy properties which came 
under the control of the Government 
of India during the First world war 
were disposed of in accordance with 
the provisions of the India Treaty of 
Peace Order, 1920. No such property 
is now held by Go·1ernment. Enemy 
properties which came under Govern· 
ment's control as a result of the second 
world war are held ves.ed by the 
Custodian of Enemy Property, Bom-
bay, and will be disposed of in ac.::or-
dance with the provisions of Peace 
Treaties to be concluded with the res-
pective countries, 

(b) to (d). Information is being 
obtained and will be laid on the Table 
of the House. 

HINDU MINORITIES IN EAST BENGA.L 
'"1337. Shri A. C. Guba: Will the 

Prime Minister be pleased to state: 
<a) whether Government have re-

ceived reports that the Hindu mino-
rities of East Bengal are in any way 
discriminatingly treated (as regards 
requisition of houses, sanctity of tem-
ples and places of worship, law and 
order, educational system, economic 
opportunities, taxation, any special 
levies or extractions of contributiona. 
public services etc.); 
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Cb) if so. in what forms and whe-
·ther Government have taken up the 
matter with the Government of Pak-
istan; and 

fr) whether Government are aware 
that a f;0eling of panic is increasing 
amr,ng the Hindus of East Bengal 
leading to the exodus of a large num-
ber of Hindus from East Bengal? 

The Deputy Mhilster of External 
.Affairs (Dr. Keski.r): ·(a) Yes. 

Cb) Reports show that Hindus are 
being discriminated against in the 
tonowing ways: 

( l) Hindu houses are being requisi-
tioned even when in occupation of 
owners or their relations and agents 
and returning migrants have not b~n 
able to secure release of houses m 
.many cases. 

'(2) Temples and other places of 
public worship have been desecrated. 

(3) Petty harassm~nts by . Ansars 
and subordinate officials continue un-
checked and local authorities .are 
somewhat indifferent to the complaints 
by Hindus. A large ,number of cases 
involving offences against prol?erty. and 
person are being committed m Hmdu 
houses. 

(4) It seems to be a deftni~ part of 
Government polky to re-:wr1te t~xt 
books with a view to eulogising Muslim 
religion and culture. _The rev.lsed ~xt 
books very often contam material wh1c? 
is somewhat offensive to Hindu senti-
ment and sufficient uttention is not 

·paid to Hindu history and culture. 
(5) Indirect pressure is brought to 

bear upon private employers not to 
employ ·non-Muslims and. to dischar~e 
them if a large number is already m 
employment in any. particular concern. 

(6) Complaints have been received 
of deriberate over-assessmen~ of 
income-tax and sales tax on Hindus. 
Special levies are also made on thef!l 
in certain areas for the purpose of civil 

. defence fund, national defence fund, 
etc. 

(7) It is reported that in many Gov-
·~rnl'!'ent offices junior Muslim Govern-
mt"lt servants are being promoted in 
prderence to the claims of senior Hindu 
employees. 

All these reports are not of course 
verified. They are taken uo from time 
to time by our Central Minister with 
the Pakistan Central Minister. 

( c) The exodus of Hindus from 
:East Bengal increased in June this year 
and has been above normal sinc-e. 

lNDI.\R CARPETS (EXPORT) 

*1338. ShrlmaU Jayashri.: (a) Wm 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus-
~ be plea.!:ed to state wht'ther Indian 
carpets are exported to foreign eoua. 
tries? 

(b) Which are the places from 
which these carpets are exported? 

Cc) Which are the foreign countries 
to whirh thP.se carpets are exported? 

Cd) What are the Sterling and D11l-
lar earnings by the export? 

(e) What technical assistance a.._ 
Government giving to increase the· 
output? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry CShrl Karmarkar): 
(a) Yes. 

Cb) The principal ports of export 
are Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. The 
principal producing centres for better 
type of carpets are Amritsar, Agra, 
Gwalior and Jaipur. Mirzapur, 

Bhadohi and Bangalore produce medium 
and cheap type of carpets. 

(c) United Kingdom, Canada, the 
United States of America and Australia 
are the principal importers of Indian 
Carpets. 

(d) The value of Indian Carpets ex-
ported during 1950-51 was: 

Sterling: Rs. 486 lakhs 
Dollar: Rs. 66 lakhs. 
{e) The Industry has not so far ap-

proached the Government for 8D7 
technical assistance. 

FANS IN PARLIAMENT CHAMBER 

•1339. Shri Karnath: Will the 
Minister of Works, Production and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of fans old and 
new on1es, in Parliament Chamber 
(including galleries) and in the real 
of P8rliament House, separately: 

• Cb) how manv are of foreign make. 
and how many ,,f .Indian make, tog• 
ther with the names of manufao-
turers: 

(c) whether there is any guarantee 
given by manufal'turers. if so, ot 
what nature and' for what period: 

(dl whether the fan from which a 
blade flew off in PHrliament Chamber 
·m thf' 28th August. 1951 has been 
m 1·ontinual operation since its pur-
('hase .vears u.go; 

(e) in view of the flnding that the 
design of fixing-arrangement of the 
fan blade of the pedestal fan is pri-
mfti ve, and the performance of th 
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fan fnet!kient, whether any measures 
are under consideration for improve-
ment in these directions; , 

(f) how Jong it will be he!ore the 
Chamber is completely air-condition-
ed; and 

(g) whether H Committee of Par-
liamenf will be set up to inquire into 
the happening, c-onsidering its serious 
nature and its relation to arrange-
ments within the Parliament Chamber? 

The Minister of .Works, Production 
ud Supply (Shrl Gadrll>: (a) There 
are at present 24 old and 12 new pedes-
tal tans in Parliament Cbamber (ln-
dudlng galleries). In the rest of the 
Parliament Hoose there are 43 tans, all 
of. the old type. 

(b) The 67 old fans are of Revo 
make, manufartured by Revo Electric 
Company, U.K. The 12 new fans are 
<Jf Indian manufacture-Messrs Match-
wel Electricals (India) Ltd. 

(c) The old fans were purchased 
nearly 20 years ago and it is not possi-
ble to trace papers of guarantee, if 
.any, given by the manufacturers. As 
re;ards the new fans. these were pur-
·chased in March 1950 through D.G.I. 
and S. No special guarantee conditions 
were stipulated in the contract, but the 
manufacturers give a trade guarantee 
to an original purchasers guaranteeing 
M.E.I. fans for 2 years against electri-
al or mechanical manufacturing 
defects. 

(d) Yes. But it was used sparingly 
till regular summer sessions in Delhi 
started. 

(e) Arrangements are being made 
lor air conditioning the Parliament 
-chamber and the present Council of 
'6tate Chamber where most of these 
;·!fans are in use. 

(f) The order for the air condition-
ing plant and installation has already 
been placed and it is hoped that the 
plant will be installed and ready for 
use before the next hot wheather. 

(g) In view of the Report of the in-
wstigation officer. a copy of which has 
already been placed, on the Table of 
the House, it does not appear to me 
:necessary to set up such a Committee. 

HAND-LOOMS IN KUTCH . 
•1340~ Shri Dholakia: Will the 

Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number or hand-looms in 
Kutch State'. 

(b) the number of bales or yarn 
~1pplied to those looms per month; 

(c) for h'.JW many days this supply 
<Of yarn provides work to each loom 
-during the m()r.th; and 

• 

(d) what are the- sources of supply· 
of yarn to these looms? 

The Deputy Minlil&er of Comm~· 
and Industry (Shrf Karmarkar):: 
(a) 4175. 

(b) 65. 
(c) 5 days. 
(d) The Shah Spinning and Weaving 

Mills Ltd., Anja:c, Kutch. 

U. N. 0. BtrDGET 

"'1341. Shri Raj Kanwar: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the member-coun~ 
tries have a hand in fruming the bud-
get of income ann· expenditure of the· 
U.N. OrganiSation; and· 

(b) the amount which India has 
been asked· to pay to U.N.O. for the 
comin~ year and how it has been 
arrived at? 

The Deputy MlnlSter ot E:deraal9 

Atralrs (Dr. J[eskar): (a) The United 
Nations oudget is prepared by the 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations and is examined by the Ad-
visory Committee on Administrative 
and Budgetary Questions. The Budget 
and the Report of this Committee are 
then considered by the F1th Commit-
tee (Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions) before they are finally ap-
proved and adopted- by the General· 
Assembly. 

Cb) India's contribution to the United 
Nations in 1951 was Rs. 66.17.200' 
($ 1,389,615) assessed at 3:41 per cent. 
of the total' contribution. The Contri-
butions Committee whfch met in Aug-
ust last to review contributions has 
recommended an increase in India's 
contribution to 3 ·.s:J per cent. for the· 
year 1952. Contributions are assessed 
broadly according to the capacity of 
member-countries to pay. Capacity to 
pay is determined by comparative esti-
mates of national income. 

RAZOR MA·NUFACTURE (PRon:cTToN) 

317. Sltri D. S. Seth: Will the Minis-· 
ter of Commf.lrce and Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any protection is 
1dforded to the razo1,· manufacturing 
industry of rndia : 

(b) whether Government have re-
ceived any representations for the 
grant of protection from the various 
firms manufacturing razors In India : 
and 

(r) if so, whut action Government: 
propose to· take thPTeon? 
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The Deputy Minister of Commette 
aad Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) to (c). Representations have been 
received from certain manufacturers 
of razor blades. In order to give relief 
to the industry, Government have per-
mitted a refund of duty paid in excess 
of 18f and Sf ad ual-Orem on steel 
strips of non-British and British manu-
facture respectively. This concession 
is however extended only to manufac-
turers approved by Government. 

Khas Khas SCREENS 

318. ShrJ K1thudlMJD Maha.ta: Will 
the Minister of Works, Prodlletloa 
and Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) the cost of providing window 
screens with "Khas Khas" during the 
last su:nmer in u.ll Government of 
India oflkc buildings in Delhi and 
other plaees : 

(b) whether such arrangements are 
made earh year anew; and 

( c) the names of places where Gov-
ernment office buildings are so equip-
red in summer? 

The Deputy Mlaister of Works, Pr0-
du5tioa and Supply ( Shd BaracollaiaJ: 
(a) Figures of expenditure regardin1 
provision of window screens with 
"Khas Khas" are not booked sepa-
rately. The total costs of providmg 
khas kh.as tatties and pardahs in oftlce 
building are: 

(i) Delhi ancl New Delhi, Rs. 1,00,000 
approximately. 

(ii) Other places. Rs. 5,235. 
(b) Khas Khas tatties and pardahs 

of the previous year are n•novated to 
the utmost extent possible and the 
balance of requirements is met by 
providing new ones. 

(c) (1) Delhi and New Delhi. 
(2) Izzatnagar. 
(3) Allahabad. 
(4) Akola. 
(5) Nagpur. 
(6) Ahmedabad. 
(7) Rajkot. 
(8) Trichinopoly. 
(9) Begumpet. 
(10) Warrangal. 
(11) Gannavaram. 
(12) Donakonda. 

• (13) Kharagpur. 
CAMPS FOR DISPLACED PERSO:'iS 

319. Shri A. Joseph: (a) Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 

tri st:ite the number of dlsplared per-
sons in each camp itnd the names of 
the r·nmps in Saharanpur and Dehra 
Dun Districts of U.P.? 

(bJ Have th~t dlsplal'ed persons 
occupied any old buildings in Saha~ 
ranpur und Dehra Dun districts. and 
1f so. what h the amount spent on 
these buildings for repairs etc.? 

(c) How many Government build-
ings are still lyin.c vacant tn the above 
districts without being occupied b,-
displat'ed persons? 

' The Mlalater ol &&ate for .,...._ 
tation (Shrl A, P. Jain): (a) There are 
now three camps in Saharanpur ~ 
Debra Dun Districts of U.P. as belcnt: 

Stih.aranpur District. 
Name of the .-Rrop. Number of 

diaplal'l'd 
penlOftll. 

(1) Ramnagar. !IN 
(!!) Exhibition Grounds. . 401! 

Dehradun DiBtri,ct. 
l. Prem Nagar. 6UG 

(b) Yes. The displaced persona have 
been housed in old buildinc11 and the 
expenditure on their repairs etc. ha.I 
been as follows: 

In Saharanpur District, Rs. 1,1)7,TH. 
In Debra Dun District, Rs. 2,87,213. 
(c) No Government buildinc. whicla 

was taken over for housing displaced 
persons is lying vacant. 

MtLL-MADE CLOTH 

320. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and llldas-
try be pleased to state: 

(a) the total production of mill-
made cloth for the fir~t half of this 
year: and 

(b) what wa~ the production figure 
of such doth during the eorrespond-
ing perir1d last Yl'ar"! 

The Deputy Minister of Commeree 
and Industry < Shri .Karmarkar): 
(a) 2.008 · 9 million yards. 

(bl 1,8!19 · 5 million yards. 

DIPLOMATIC St:RVICE 

321. Dr. M. V. Gan~adhara Siva: 
(a) Will the Prime Min.biter be pleas-
ed tu state in how many foreign C"Olln-
trie~ India has Amhassadors. Agents-
Ge:it>ral and Rt·presentu.tives? · 

(b) Is there any Scheduled Cljste 
nwmber among th•.> selN'ted Represen-
tati\'e:;"! 
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(c) How many persons have been 
selected for the Diplomatic Service? 

(d) How many of them are Schedul-
ed Castes? 

The Prime Mlalster (Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru): (a) India has 38 represen-
tatives who are accredited to 51 coun-
tries. 

(b) There is no Schedul~ Caste 
member among the present Heads of 
MissJons. 

(c) One hundred and four persons 
-have . been selected for the Di,plematic 
Servjce .. 

.(d) Three members of the Foreign 
Service belong to the Scheduled Castes. 

RAYALASEEMA COTTON 

~22. Dr. M .. V. Gangadhara Sh'&: 
Will the Minister of Commerce a.aad 
.Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) what quantity of cotton is an~ 
nually produced in Rayalaseema 
(Madras State); 

(b) whether Government .. have re-
ceived any representation from Cotton 
growers of Rayll.laseema (Madras 
State) for fixation of a minimum price 
fqr short staple ·cotton raised in that 
.area: 

_((:) "'.hether Government axe a.ware 
that fa!lure to J!x a minimum price 
fc:rr short stnple cotton i::rown in 
Rayalaseema has affected cotton grow-
ers adversely; 

(d) whether it is a fact that cotton 
growing in Rayalaseema has become 
anceunomicc.l :ind no protection or 
compensation has been given to the 
grower.'. for shifting over from cotton 
to food crops: and 

( ") whether Government propose 
to accord any protection to cotton 
growers of Rayala:>eema and also to 
fix minimum price for all short stnple 
C'Otton at the beginning of the cotton 
marketing season? 

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry ( Shri Karmarkar): 
(a) Approximately 105,000 bales ot 
400 lbs. each. 

(b) and (c). No. 
(d) During the cotton year 1950-51 

(1st September 1950 to 31st August 
1951), no cotton has been sold at the 
minimum price but at the maximum 
price and therefore the question of 
giving protection to Rayalaseenur 
cotton growers did not arise. 

(e) In view of replies given to parts 
· :(c) and (d) the question does not arise. 

SKlLLED LABOUR :t'OR UNDER-DEVELOPED 
COUNTRIES 

323. Shrl M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state whether a scheme has been for-
mulated under the auspices of the 
l.L.O. fc-r fostering emigrati.Oln of 
skilled labour from European .coun-
tries to under-developed countries!? 

.(b) Whnt is the reaction ot the 
Government of lndia to the scheme 
.;n f:tr as its applicability to India is 
concerned? 

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jag-
Jivan Ram): (a) The I.L.O. is takin& 
~teps to assist the emigration of work-
ers from certain European countries 
having an exC'ess ::if man-power to other 
countries in Europe and outside which 
are in need of supplementary man-
power for implementing their plans of 
economic and social developme.1t. 

(b) While the Government of India 
are in full sympathy with the steps 
that are beini taken by the l.L.O. 
in this regard, they have made i.t clear 
that it would not be possible for India 
to take in any appreciable number ot 
European migrants for two reasons, 
viz., 

• W The Government bf India them-
selves are· faced with the problems of 
rehabilitating millions of persons who 
have migrated to India from areas 
which now form Pakistan. 

(ii) India is not a congenial country 
for the resettlement of Europeans. The 
climate is unsuitable and there ia 
dearth of suitable" centres for European 
settlement. 
EXEMPTION OF FOREIGN EMBASSIES FROlll 

PAYMENT OF HOUSE-TAX 

324. Shri M. Naik: {a) Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether it 1s a fnct that foreign Em .. 
bassie~ v:hich are in occupation of 
buildings whether owned by them or 
leased by Government or private par-
ties in New DPlhi have been exempted 
from thP payment of municipal taxes 
induding how;e-tax? 

(b) ls it also a faC't that the Gov-
ernment of In .. 'ia will l'.'ompensate the 
Municipal Committee to the extent of 
the amount which is likely to accrue 
from such exemption? 

(c) What is the amount so involv· 
ed? 

(d) Do the Indian Embassies enjoy 
the s'lme privileges in the cities of 
other foreign countries? • 

The Deputy Minister of External 
Aftalrs (Dr. Keskar): (a) The Govern-
ment of India have under considera-
tion a proposal to exempt buildinp 
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9'med by foreign missions in New 
Delhi from the payment of house-tax on 
a reciprocal basis. 

(b) A request to this effect has been 
made by the Municipal Committee and 
is under consideration. 

(c) The amount involved is Rs. 7,000 
per annum, approximately. 

(d) Similar privileges are available. 
., ff"r as is known, in respect of houses 
owned by the Government of India 
for their missions abroad. In any case, 
the exemption in Delhi will be grant-
ed on a basis of reciprocity. 

STATE TRADING CoMMITTEE 
Rl:COMMJ:NDATIONS 

325 Shrl Kesava Rao: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased to state whether any of 
the recommendations made hy the 
State Trading Committee haw been 
implemented? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the negative, what are the rea-
sons for not implementing the same! 

The Deputy Minister of Commeree · 
and Iadustry (Shrl Karmarkar): (a) 
No. 

(b) The recommendations of the 
Committee are under consideration. 

PRE-FABRICATED HOUSING FACTORY 

326. Sbrl Sldhva: Will the Minister 
of Works. Production and SupplJ be 
pleased to state whether the reports 
of the Mulgaonkar and Bhatnagar 
Committees on the PrefabriC'ated 
Housing Factory will now be available 
to Members? 

The Minister of Works, Production .. 
and Supply (Sbrl Gadgll): It will not 
be in the public interest to lay the· 
reports on the Table of the House at 
UUs stage. 
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C o m m i t t e e ............................................................................................. 3972

W bdnbsday, 3bd Octobkb, 1 9 5 1 -
Paper laid on the Table-

Supplementary Statement showing action taken by Government on asfiurances
îven during Third Session (Second Part), 1951 . . . . 4039

. icitement to Crime) Bill—Consideration of cluuses—Not concluded . 4039—1144

T&imDAY, 4th Octobbb, 1951—
Papers laid on the Table^

First Five Year P l a n ............................................................................... 4145
Supplementary Statement showing action taken on assurance given during 

Fourth S ession .......................................................................................................4148
(♦) Statement re development schemes other than for Grow More Food* .
(̂ $) Statement re irrigation and power supply schemes for Grow More Food 4148

Notifications in accordanco with Section 38 of Central Excises and Salt Act,
1944 . . . ...................................................................................  4148—49

Pvjfliness of the H o u s e ............................................................................4145>-;47
^>esf 'T oitement to Crime) Bill—Consideration of Clauses—Not concluded . 4149—#201

4201—72
Nota*. ' 1—Presentation of Report of Select Committee • . . 4201

Fbiday, 5tb Ootobxb, 1951—
Resignation of Shri Kala Venkatarao . . . . . . . 4273
Leave of absence from the B o u s e .................................................................  4273
Papers laid on the Table—

Statement showing the amount spent by Government on construction of
offlees, residential and other accommodation . . . . . . 4274

Supplementary Statement showing action taken by Government on various 
assurances, etc. given during the Budget Session, 1949 . . . 4338

Election to Committee—
Central Advisory Board of Archaeology........................................................ 4274— 75

 ̂_Press (InciteuKmt to Crime) Bill—Consideration of clause#—Not ooncluded . 4275—



I  <iv)
IsATcmbAY, 0th Octobsb^ 1051— Cdhann9

 ̂ Bmpenhkid on the Table—
Aoport of Committee on regulation of Stock Exchongeg, etc. . . • 4397
Memorandum on Tariff Negotiations held at Torquay . • . • 4897

Election to Committee—
Central Advisory Board of A rchaeology........................................................ 4397—98

Port B States Marriages Validating Bill—Introduced . . . . 4398
Oo-Samvardhan Bill—Extension of time for presentation of Report of Select

C o m m i t t e e .............................................................................................  4398-U9
Indian Standards Institution (Certification Marks) Bill—Extension of time for

presQQiation of Report of Select Committee .....................................  4399
Motions re Delimitation of Cooatituenoies O r d e r s . .....................................  4399—44 20

4470—72
4517— 19
4614,

Press (Iiioitement to Crime) Bill— P̂assed, asfllm ended .....................................  4421—44*7^
4471—4616

451^—4614

THT7B0DAV, 11th OCTOBICB, 1961—
Leave of absence from the H o u s e ................................................................. 4615
Papers laid on the Table-

Supplementary Statement showing action taken on assurances and under
takings given during Fourth Session . . . * • • « 4615

Report of the Film Enquiry C om m ittee........................................................4615
First Report of U. P. S. C. together with memorandum prescribed . . 4616

Motion re Delimitation of Constituencies Orders, 1961 . . . . 4616—41
Business of the H o u s e ................................................................................... 4641—46
Industries (Development and Control) Bill—Discussion on motion to consider , .

—Not concluded • . • . . . . . . . 4645—88,
4701—30.
4737--42.

Resignation of Shri Acchru R a m .................................................................  4688—4700
Dr. Ambedkar*s letter of resignation ........................................................  4730—37

FRiDAYt 12th OcTOBsa, 1951—
Leave of absence from the House . .....................................  4743
Papers laid on the Table— .

Btatement showing posts carrying salary of Rs. 3,000 and above . . 4743—44
Industries (Development and Control) Bill—Passed, as amended . . 4744—4835

4835—4912 ,
Businessof H o u s e ................................................................. . 4835

Monday, 15th October, 1951—

All India Services Bill—PMsed, as a m e n d e d ..............................................  —ee
Part C States (Miscellaneous Laws) Repealing Bill—Passed . . . 4966—67
Representation of the People (Second Amendment) Bill—Passed , . 4967—77 ^
Parliament Prevention of Disqualification Bill—Passed, as amended . . 4977—5000
Plantations Labour Bill—Passed, as a m e n d e d ..............................................  5000—14 ^
Statement re Essential Services (Prevention of Strikes) Bill . . . fl015— 16
Displaced Persons (Debts Adjustment) Bill—Passed, as amended . . 5016—28
Ancient Tand Historical Monuments and Archaeological Sites and Remains

(Declaration of National Importance) Bill—Passed, ae amended . . 5029-~^9
-  Five Year Plan—Discussion —Not concluded . . . . 5039—86



TtTBSDAY, 10TH OOTOBBB, 1961—
Motion for Adjoumment—

Disfiolution of the AU-lndia Industrial (Bank Dieputes) Tribunal « •
Papers laid on the Table—

Appropriation Aooounts (Civil) for 1940.60 and Audit Report, 1961 and Com
mercial Appendix t h e r e t o ...........................................................................

Desecration of temples etc. of the Hindus in East Bengal and acquisition by 
the Government of East Bengal of lands belonging to temples etc. Chitta- 

. gong District . . . . ........................................................

(V)

Motion re Five Year Plan—^Adopted

Cdumna

6087— 90

6090

6091

6091— 522.0



CORRIGENDA
to

W  Parliamentary Debates (Part II—Other thnn Questions and Answers),
Fourth Session 1951.

Volume XVI.—
1. No. 1, dated the 24th September. 1951.—

(1) Col. 3193, line 10 for “Act, 1151" read “Act, 1951*'
2. No. 2, dated the 2Rth September. 1951,—

(I) Col. 3260, line 18 /or “set” read “sat” .
I. No. 3, dated the 26th September, 1951,—

(ii)  ̂ ^  ‘‘3Tr7Rf” i
4. No. 4. dated th,*» 27th September, 1951,—

(i) Col. 3902, line 19 from bottom for “rent for oooupntion of houses’* read
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION".

(ii) w»r <Tfw u  «T ‘ ‘w tt t?
5. No. 8, dated the 29th September. 1051,—

(i) Col. 3902, line 19 from bottom for “rent for occupation of houses” r «̂il
“damages for the occupation’ .

Ko, 7. dated the 1st October, 1951,—
(i) Col. 3952gie 16 omit “ a” .

7. No. 8, datede 3rd October, 1951,—
(i) c o i r f o r  existing line 19 read “ it has been made out that pre-censor-” ; 

after existing line 40 insert “permanent period U) the hands of the”
and delete line 43.

8. No. 9, dated the 4th October, 1951,—
(i) Col. 4153 last Une, for “L.P.C.” read “ I.P.C.” .
(ii) Col. 4188, for existing line 18 from bottom read “cular case by that

experience and I” .
9. No. 10, dated the 5th October, 1951,—

( i )  m*r t ^  ‘'jH N vit”  q f i

(ii) Col, 4340, line 4 from bottom after “years” ifi9ert “ago*'.
10. No. It, dated the 6th October, 1951,—

<i) Col, 4418, litie 26 for "stituted*' read ‘Vsubfctituted’'.
(ii) CoL 4460 after line 27 insert “ ages etc.**
,(iH) CoL 4623, line 19 from bottom for “Cogrtizilibity” read “Cogni/abihly"*
iiv) CoK 4824, lintf 11 for ••Cognizilibity** rend '‘CogniTiability” .

No. 12, dated the 11th October, 1951,—

(i) Col. 4694i for existing lines 7 9 read “given Shri Archru Ram’s case ..
SfiH Kamatb; I am sorry it is a very ignorant imputalion...........

/|j\ fnr pvisfinff Hno r^nd “number nf tractors 1o he* nrorJiifw)*’



C‘>)

12. No. 13, dated the 12th October, 1951,— ,
(1) Col. 4743 after line 5 insert “ (No Questions— P̂art I not PubUshed)" as » i 

Un.. ■;
(U) Col. 4844 In line 32 for ‘<KhwaJa Inalt Ultoh: May I point" read '‘Sbri

IhuaJhuBwaia. I just want” .
13. N>). 14, dated the 15th October, 1951,—

(tt Col. 4913, line 13 from bottom for “ (Sldhva )”  read ••(Shri SMhva)".

(ii) »n»r irftgr IR  ̂ '* «fW " i
(iii) Col. 4984 for existing lines 10 and 11 from bottom read “A person shall

b« disqiuillfled for being chosen as and for being” ,
14. No. 15, dated the 16th October. 1951.—

(I) Col. 5093, for existing line 34 read “'for the industrial development of
our country**.

(il) Col. 5128 in line 5 fix>m bottom after ‘‘to” insert “give to”.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 

(Part II—^Proceedings other than Questions and Answers) 
OFFICIAL REPORT

3335

PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Wednesday, 26th September, 1951

The House met at Half Past Eight 
of the Clock

[M r . D eputy-Speaker in  the Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

9-30 A.M.
BOMBAY COASTING-VESSELS 

(AMENDMENT) BILL
The Minister of State for Transport 

and Railways (Shri Santhanam): I beg
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Bombay Coast- 
ing-Vessels Act, 1838.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Bombay Coasting-Vessels Acl, 
1838.’*

The motion was adopted.
Shri Santhanam: I introduce the Bill.

GO-SAMVARDHAN BILL
Extension  of tim e  for presentation 

OF R eport of Select Com m ittee

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Aî riculture (Shri Thimmala Bao): I
beg to move that the time appointed 
for the presentation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill to 
promote “Go-Samvardhana*  ̂ and for 
matters connected therewith, be further 
extended up to Saturday, the 6th 
October, 1951.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
“That the time appointed for the 

presentation of the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to 
promote “Go-Samvardhana” and 
for matters connected therewith,
331PSD

3336

be further extended up to Satur
day, the 0th (3ctober  ̂ 1951.**

The motion was adopted.

9-32 A.M.
BENARES HINDU UNIVERSITY 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

; u t*

V}> * rt w x - f

J l * i  i .

«3U £  t i  r*

, 1k} fi  fifi  ^  X  j i

c5* ‘-S' Lrfi* i

Lf>yi h  I
H cy»l*a. o J ,  2.

f,Ul ^
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'* 't «  H Lf^ urM
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^  «i c5 »̂* »>-*
^,-L -  ^  »,

jjr*)*^ -i*^ >*>

U*)*^ U )* ^  ctW *

i  - 4 * ^  ^  ^
J îU »Ai|j? ^  ^  <_/*)'*“
i  u)*^X ufe^l JJ J. ot*^ ytV je  

,f)i jSrf3j jJ 

)jl >K|j, o,» JC^T uy|jl**ft.f „ f

•iff *j ♦ ij**  ^

(•* >4 ^  i_j~f *:pJUa. - £_<i

,l<3 g.> >Ŝ ), ^

- ^  l*J l*J ^  L»<|

wJ*t-f U J

« ^ 4>U5 If. (Oriental studies)
>4 )»̂  J*-^X

),l t^ i« .« i  1-i.irf, )*u»>

v f  - j j j jt

^  )< ^  0 l̂̂  J* ur^

cf*̂  ûW* »l «iU
^  ^  li«i> Uy{

(Cultural History) j_,jJt-Jb J > ^  
lis-jux} ^ L.l<>. »j !,ybof If
-  W** 3»«- u>«* » l
lj< lJ<I (S’ ^ t y  ^  y,U«,,oJlfc

,j| - V  If <;L*j , f j ju

#1“  i  (_#>< eHW-

^ )L a  ^  ^  *ti—  i  

jliXilw If ,_ j^  t—CU»

cJ'V u>bUa.

>* r* t /  
i. - 1>** ^)

- )>»< «

U,V )>'
■ i jt '  i j V  JtJ ^  Hr—

(j»*S-)>*^>< UVJ*̂  c>̂
^  fU i  lj:̂ ! -1*5 if i  

i  ^  IwJ If »«,d U  M



[ l̂3l U V  ]

J  >»W-

^  ii i

j ; ^  If

|.Uj £  i-tU  - li > J^)

4! >“ U »^»^

t t e jiXl* iiJ

J l ^  H Yi )iio J y iS  -

i_ii' ^J^> ^

o r*'^  i  u )̂*  ̂ ii»̂

?<5*^  ̂ ^

)»> ^  o| d:S 'Kjt> <>l|! jS i^J

U**i J< «-i<l i j  ^5 wl,! i

L>*  ̂ J< v-**®.- t-iel t

)<i >-*>-»

) *  j U x -  i  f , ' }£  uy*s^}tt^tij

(J-*-* ))> )< ^

• > ^  ))f ^

- W** tfffS i>V If ^̂ l

yS uJU Ul»l{ toi«>

(f ^

U c« )* ^  jjf jiUft

^ fjU U M  jjf ^ ,a U  i-i^

U»Aj-»V>e ))l « ^  t>jAaa-»

Up>*^ U » ^  -!-»4 1̂

- A  (communal)
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u»»i i  J< u J  ^  »isAJ  ̂
xS l«J

1  *ia.W* i  ^  ^ lirA

u>y*^  ijtx**-* u “)'-* >4 

o > * ^ » * V  c)̂  r4 )»^ L f ^  *i-

»^ * c /  >***

^  i j v  J a l  ^

l)*^ u r * ^ i  u>**“ )»»"»< u>')‘̂
1»UJ| ^  tt )> }jf (t jJJIa m ^

-  -i*» t > ‘ 

>V  J< ‘-Jitli. la-XJ)^ J ia . ^

ij*i j )  ^  u»*^»*'»i! ut^y 

r ^  -  y j  r > ^  o * '*  «̂ >’̂
^  t tS i3U5 K

^  iS^Ljy^ fij iS l|»Jt>
i_ ^ a5 4̂  ^
J a j ijy^tt^

LT̂  J_jl»jj*.y f L ^  ^  V«>
«̂»F tS iSyi l i  jje|;JU|

l5̂  ** •* |*V

^  W‘> «« ”

-s  v - 'V  l / “ >»*'V > '^  
tr^ ~ k/^  iJ  t*aJUk^ c t . * -

t5  ̂ L>“  ̂ ' - ^  <i- J*^>^

uT̂ Ĵ »> J  )»^
yklb Jl*a. H  ^1 4I

1̂ ,3 Jts; iwJ I f «  j .> u »»^1 j i  i*J

1  o i ^  u)>*>*'

j i  -  t j  ^  uy^ j^

o J  «*J| -  ^ s< - >S J*f>

X S-— »)l))^ ^ , J

^  ^  ,.iJU» cJ)-» -  ^  W*> J)«^
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^  \4 S y S )J  JS

^  •*< ^

'^ni) i  LT>< W
.r ^ lU  J i  ijJ  ’  ^  i>^

cŝ t3)KM» ^  If ^
^  ,jf t W**

«ny^H% • .l<^ jUiix;) If *£>))j)

-i* i  W  ^  u-̂ Ji J i o J

<*«-*->• ^  U i^ P ^  v ^  v l

u**< J<
^ L . ^  IJ-I >« J y .   ̂ fM y  U l^

)j« H »)W)«> j..jof ))f
U*l^ U|jJ )*U» 

vl ^  i  } )»i. tS  ^
ItttJa. iS H «P*’^

IJlfc). ^  f,Jbl lUl *U U * (f

-  4* ««f»— yi cr-f

? ^  1̂ ^  4* *fl!

cS^C;^ c5*

j;>J» ^  f i t  J| tf O -' ? ^

H V "*  ‘ if))** Sr̂  ^
jAU 5,1 ^

If ^  U<« f» >♦«*•  ̂ Ĵ̂ I

-  *^*) i> t '

)¥ ^  »* j*^  «-^f »)

i  ‘- ^  cT“ * ■ ^  V ^

V  cJ*> cJ^ -  ci»
bAj (f ^

jjbi^ K >«.>W5 ^  1 ^

t ICjL  ̂ l^fu - . i f  ^  IWU

331PSO

i  S—  -S c y V  -  .4
P> J j i  K IwJ ^ )  »oleJ ^  ^

4_ti j t f f  .  IXfc, ^

j U j  lf | » ^

-  ^  )k ^ / i * )  t>*e

*‘h} ^ t a . ,_j-*<l

* U l^  ^  *S

^  ^  is^K»> yi^ l t '

^  L ^ , K J«

 ̂ ^  '-*«•  ^  5»*^

J>r* -i u»*“)‘» ^
jjl » l«3 j j

-î > ^  U J)^" ’if'* ») X

-  4td̂ - X >»*’

^  ^  t ^  J  J», 

f-i ») *sf «yl<
fcSr ĵo ix+jf -  ^«> <; jj3

Note)t5>«JU«Mi!S iJ f  JbjJ » j y  j .

- ^ 1̂ 0 „) yi 4j«f ,<|<J (of dissent
Ĵ̂ 1 »J le ,^  kS^I^,.» ^  y,f , _ ^

If lSS^J^  ^  )}i H ‘“ '^

(•IJ -k< J -  }•* ^  J  Lf^ ^
jjJUb >a-Jj V  Ula. U a<

- 1,3 t*J bJix^f ^ 0 ^ 1  ^ n v i t

^  f f i i S 1  v f  

) j l « «.<» j)«^  *u i«^  ^  ff; ' 4, » ^

,_5* ^  L r f*

,»*^ -L)W i  ») 4

fV iS  .j^ \jyS  ^  ^  ,_^
^i#|

)jr* ^  L ^  cA V  ^

^  ^  ~ ^  u ^ ^ . '

(Amendment) Bill 3853
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(■>^1 l i 'r - )

(Amendment) Bill 3364

^  ~ ^  f̂4̂  L CL* •• Jfc

Jĵ  i  '-^
f j  ^Ui> i  -  4C>

J k

i

<»
^ )S  ,X ^  Jk |(^

tjiy*  V *«U . ^  », »ji<i iS

W*» H

j * -  c)' * » y  i

i  t»«3 uief

(_i|j( j_)*» )<> ^  

»(Admjnistrative) ^yLJUi^l 1̂ 
ĵJUrf (Academic) !>-,.»

L>*f L)*^ tS^>»*'>i! J*^  “  L f**^
t_t)f j*» ^  ^  jjjl ia-*Sj

-  L>** (b o d ie s )  >j5W »»0I

i_Ĵ I ^  j t ,\» j  |jU5 |»lUXiif c-Ci 

i-Ŝ I >,l ^ (Senate) ^
jii ̂ I vl «d (Syndicate) ts^ jy u  
“ -5 ij)))^  >** 'V )
J-J jK  ^^UucJf Lj;tf

i  «ytj ^

• - * > - » , > * < ^  

Academic) J->)<
O*^ J< l t  ̂ - >» (Council
^  ̂ )  2  t /)U -,

«  LT̂  U*^ c 5 ^  wt^<*L. -  ^  

U<T i  Kt̂ aaf is -^

If ĴZm,yyt;'yi *S 
0 *>̂  lT* <i •*) ^  c T ^

.^'l!». J  HAt ^ I U t >  i i  ^  

u*)**- *e 

))> ^

(J“l » <S ^

^  «iS ij*'  ̂ ^  iS ^ ') j i  ^

^  «4J| -  ^j*fi jU 'f  

i  J -J ^  ^IIM -I * s j s ^ ^

*•.•*> f)X Ĵ̂ | ^

J  r«f
,j«^) ,_j«< jj5l| j3 j* ^  uXil 4 'U  

U )y * ^  ^>-}<> tjiN  »f 
If uyLf ^j4^ »a, (»,JU  ̂ 1̂ 2

Lj*f i^*'*y )J*«< » >i>i

-  (Jl^)*^ tt»> O*^ * •«* ^  c*^
tJujJL*L^| 4ii

Cfjf »f y  t jM l^i Ij^fS J^aL*

» }  H J if )  JfU  i  )jf J -i* -.

-  LTi^f f*->5 ^

cy^ ))l «_Crff i  ti»^#U

«  lT* i  U )> + ^  ■ *S

<< V  *< i:>* ■ **5 W<> ))i
L ^ l t ^  j U j  1̂ ^  ^ ) f S  lJj

^   ̂ h *  Ji*

0 *V  <^»- U rt»- j -  -=-K
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»} - I
-  c j '* )

^ i  u»̂ »*
iS Ufe, V

»' L)*  ̂*-** »>
ir)» ^>*5 », • u»* U5*

^  f jJ  -  JU  Li, ^

_^l ,_j«5 Ljjufc>

J j j  u ) ^  -  I*) > *^  (»l*

^  u>^»* ^  J  v~** ■«?
- -^ V  »)-» ^
u)*^ t^-' v i  * y  >U»

cJ*-' •-^f

o*^)f* yf «  »^ 4 » ^
c>* • 1**̂ "

 ̂ *» ^ r *
»*• o ^  ij^UsJf^l Viî ULf

ifcAj ji> t j i i  (£>jj c jy f

■ U)*̂ 1̂  «->’< i  tif̂  o*^

H ,_fii<^ I>̂  1  ^Jy^

^  e;f ^ 1  1  o*^  -  *S W*> )j}

 ̂ »3 X *J

-  t> W  tr*<J) kjH^ yf \jt^

•̂»*<i'* vjt* uj>

^ t><* *J*̂ ■ *> " ^ ^
IWJ |,tB c_C,| ^  ^

4_r^^) ■ <s

iwJ - (Religious Education) 
- A .  ifcAJ u y  *,X«^ ^  

J ,U  |.*U5 *e ^

)*
l/  * L)>*

cy V  L>*t* -S’ ^  L>***

e)^ -M  t> ^

-  4  W  W'i ))5 «  (**^ ^

'-r'f ct**>>̂
u V  - - i

v f  <$ >t* • ^  t - i« 3  »; «_£5

(►♦U; ^yfci.1 ĴiaBU4 fS ^tUS ,_f*»S^ 

c>^ * (>'■* >̂  J * -
^  - U)0 ^
•>^ If ^  cul<

^  u)<*^ - u5*“ » * V
<1.̂  «U«i IT J.-J ̂ jt.J yS I)
J  ^ y i  ^  yyl ^ 4 S
-  i j *  ( ^ 5

^ '•’̂ -'* d ^ ’
-  Ifj* i^kV ,V~“ ^  >* K
tejjJ ^

L f t ^ y  uf)'^  d f h * ^  
-o * ^  J  0 »i^i uf*el »>

t-iil ^ t i  1  -  /  fcjhi

«  «yt< U “  ̂ 2  (Jtt'j -  ^  V|<l kEy 

»_r'''} jrt ^  ^  p )  H)y^  u * ^  
(Pro-Vlce-Chancellor) >U;̂ .

u J  46 o*i*  jn r *  *<H* ^

~ ^  ^  I  «j<*l* J  L ^

i  <e-<H* «S W * »  i  t W
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[ o l j i U V ]  '  -
K  UUS ^  ^  J  o * ~ ^  ^

( t e a c h e r )  ^
-  t r y f ^  W -  >*»»3 ^

J  UK^ ^  », bUJi i  -L T > -^ )r t

U , ^  1̂ ^ ' ( ,  i J J U j u f

^yL L  yLJi^  ^ 1 ,  ,rt >SI ^  ^  y , ^

,^J U>i ^  sS U ,^  ^
,f>* ,I a s ^  ^  ^  ^ 1

?  **<» wS ^  ej«^) J< ^  ^
0 3  ^ V  ^  V v * t ^  ^  J r < ^ L T ^
-  ^  JjUv. i_ uyWI, »3|jJl 1̂ jj,l .

iS ^  ^  ^ 1  ^ | J  ^ ,3  ^13

^  s £ ^  .ICiW «>< j  ^  ^  W  ̂ >,) H cr**- ^

«A< L^i >3 ^  „r ^  j<  ^ 1  ^1-0
^  »dt- cri d WJ l*J „i ,4 -J ^  J<
» l  X  “ 'v  ’̂ »r^  . ^ t ^ ^ % L £  ^ 1 V, -  J U j<

> ^ t u  j .  J3 UJW- ^  ^  o * ^

,1̂ 1 £  ^ 1  4S ^  >J >  v U  *»JU-,̂  tS ^
^  ^  J l ^  JLx ^  ^  ^  W

^  B>f -  u»* H LTi^* c^l JJ ^ 1  , ^  ^*u
^  .J ^  ^  ^ y ,  ^  ^

>a ^  l*J l ^ ,  J <  ^ y y e i e  ^ | j.i,|  ^  yil jS ^  yl̂ j „ t  ^

^  ii< f r* »* >^^^• u*^>) )rt Jit; ^  yfc *;
, o i .  ^>1. ^ 1  - ( 8 0  a n d  80) ^

- yi ^  J< c:Ai ^ ,,j ^
*; c . , , ^  ^  > 1 -%  ,H  >it ^  ^  ^  ^  ^,l> i
- ^ * ^ ,  *i ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

10 A.M. ^  iJ) ^  ^  u»4i i

^  utt'1 >i u ^  “*’'■< c»>“ ) ‘» }•*** )it -  J * ^  JJ X0 '
•tf.^L> ^ I f  |,*l«5 (, ^  l|!.> 0 *< W « W u P '-^ ^  L>*̂
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|»llitX.‘| If ^ 4£ iL« ^

iJ)** c5*< oUA*(jii, ^  *) ))l <4

cJ  ̂ c5  ̂ iJ>*^
V  * ; (,iihx;( If „ *u j

^  »sul̂  ^  f j l a .  

C^l -  L)***

•f t r ?  ^

•»W *<! 4 ^  -  yb uyL{ fj

i  iS-Crf? ^

-  A  '»l'j 1 )S ))l ^ r -

»-Jy^ Jyl> 2 ) i  ^

u - v  » U>. i-t i .to.

-  l*> j*  ^)j>-^ ‘ - is  •>»,

«**i!

*) »‘*^!j ^

U)|5 ^
ffS If ^J*ii

«) <>’ -S

U>4«^)'̂ ‘ >̂ ^  V -* * ^  <«•>->•> »J

W ^  u « ^  ui«<
^  ^1 «J ^ l a .

») »ji ^ v  t^t*}

y  f* ^ "
<&|J| - Ifj* *> j_pl

»»<rt U J»^  u5^ - -V  

>‘*Wi ^  L?*  ̂ t .r ^

>JI ))l JW< «<<•>

c5  ̂ u »*  »*

'^*> t5*“ )»*')i! If

y  >^5)
ĵLul ^  Îj tS ^

c5.sC*t. )jf ^

cj*  ̂ ^  2  j**-* <Lr'}<» ,_,-*  ̂^  i  

(j*f i .  4S-XJ„J .  j UjI ^

Uff »J *S ^  (̂ |3 ^  fji.\ ji tU \*^

^) f i  9̂  t> y^ uvV i
iĴ  »*>«! -A J>̂ *h-

^ . ) i J y l e  ^  Jiym If

,_ /*** - ^  If ^jbu^a jjF

*^vf 1 ^ '  1‘ jj'

t>*^ t /  - f  
t>*** # ^  - »» 1̂ i-K

u /  ^  U fl ^

,j<*»)'>  )}/ fii 

*if))t> K-/ F 4 j ^  “^»>^

Iw f i*f*> - J* Ai JX} - ^ )  V

2. (^ - <i *a<^ j j*

^  W  e)U  J * -J ^  

V̂faxif ̂ ))>̂ l ̂ 1 ̂ 1 ))l A ̂ W ,_/-fc»l5f 
B><*J jX U

c5»y *"' cs«< cS*

J  i^ iW a A y*^ >f A
j-~»V  irf J-^»^

f*> ^  cr^U ^



[ .>>5? I V  ]

^  yi\ - ^  )S 
O*^ o J la . ^  J ^ y tV y i

J ^ )< »  )jl ^

0 ^ 1  - >* J+t* ^

^ y i f  yff t t» ^ S t y t S

^ j f  ^  v ^ -  *) X

^  ^  >*<))

^  <5 *»•) u5*^ t>***
^  M  ,Ux^l 1̂

. ^  Ito jj Û .>

J»«i. i  u J  Jl)

» ) WS »*V  >^)> ^  ^

- 4aV»> W*> ^

i s ^ V
^  )l*i:il H yjH

«d'> v l  )l**«i-l » l  ^

)j < ^  uV)** j y  ** i> *
)l^tL| la-Jj fjt.f*S 

Foreign Govern-) i£JUJ))$
J i  J<i ^  (Head) i*o £  (ment

v i  )l6S‘i'l '•^f

■ o*^  4»i ^  1

U j V  O*^

J  ^  cr= f
e>*  ̂ ^  iJJ**}** £

41 .^  »)I'AJ

i_>*- »ay i .  *k*  ̂ «-i*5

*)X*s-.i ») - <s irf*» »3 f i  f_rf
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^ ^  At«U^ (f

■ £ -W )^  ^

C>^ wT^ '  ^  lS»>^ i
i5.J**J)U Xait> lJ^I lJ^I ^  «iUAil

)̂>le « 4* i

^  vS.sAh Ĵ)U M .) u^ I  u-Qf ^  ^  

-c5«^

t5*^  ̂ ^

^  A  J l * i  - A

y»
^  .Uj ^  ju<el *5 - 4  ^

> ?^  c)̂  - i W

Ji ^  u,l - ^ K 5> cJ>W i  c>^
>^5)
^  J tU  ^  J k ^  4S! “ y j^ -l y j

■ uf')*’ k W- »*
i  kS^I ^

-  j ( ^  ,J**J ^  ^  «3 l-

>» l/  uT^
ixc , ^

fl«<* tS ^  Ifi, t < « ^  - ,JJ*

>>»• U»*i J i  Vr-if 
* i '  d^ (j**< ‘5»,*x*a»i

iS ^ I  2 . iS-XJjjJ jS

^  “"W *< >« -^«Af 
>-itttb̂  )i> ^  ^Uj ^ *S

c:^l&. i_^( -

tS^l iS ^  J i ^

 ̂ rJ^ cj*^  ^  i  uj*> »*
t If ^>l9 « vix«U

^  LJ*t̂  >»»^>- ‘ *»<U
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A jjl »»

^  ,1*5 >g»^L>f £  jiU **

^  V  X  ^ r *
^  i£>)«X«L.,| «3U i  ^

iU < iS»)«S4X«,| ^  «;L, ̂

d-Jla, )̂-}*» .- 4 jjiHK )t> Jl)~ K
»* fW  iS ^  Si

W ^  ^  U>“ >< * o**>

ui<l

t£,X«i>X*| jjt

^  ^  '£*> A S-I <»

O*^ «»,,-• ^ 1  - ^

Jj5l< i A ^ I  «, ^ {  cy,*z*£-l

^  »*>■ cJ***

^  t r -  *.̂ '' v l  - ^

'-»)-» ^  W )A 2 -I

Jillih- i  u5̂

iS ^  .  ^ 4 *

^ ***-> J ^  ..S* )il

t> + ^  ^  ** J.
UC» A^iV'l ^  (_fl jj>

)S| (( ^JJ »< AiaJU ^  })l ^

^  ^  l*< - V,

J*** ifrj*X*X~l J<Uo^ i

- u5»;-^ u5«<

i  i£>^*X-l ^  ^

iŜ Xî U v - ^  »>

t j ’’ U**< i  U>*->)'>

i j2 * J  i_i|»l ^  (j))+** £ 'i'i<+J)^ 

*2’> * V -I  \ s^ ))^  }jl ^i> u<

»,yt^ 4** (_r( ^  ^  VHH>5

><H" *i! ^  L ^  y> * A

j .  o * ^  • ^  T̂  yi>^*

Uj «_QI ^  oit**"* *̂ ’*“  ^

lT* O*^ *■•}•*■ tr^ » ’ » u5̂

o V  ■ ^  h r ^  <!

^  ^  jlr f ^  » , ^

f jJ  ^  SUU^ ^jmS ^1 «J

u)>+—  i

cy>* £. lA-Xî 'y^

• <J^** O)} lT^

i  ( .y w  1

iL>u* ^ 4 f J y ^  u»y**^

^ J *  tJ li . £  J )^ jS  iA ^ fy i  ^

u>l i)f »:>5) »>^ y

^)W L>«> - / »  5 )»* *)̂ <)*̂  X

U »+*^ ^

*Jrf5 1  - -^*^• u>i-l^

») ♦ V  4S* OJ)+*^ ^  t5 **^

>̂*‘* tJ** ^  ^

- <• <<•>

i  c»̂  »* ls>̂  biŷ  ^y*^
^ 4 ,J  t r i  ‘S>»̂

^  1^ ykU» J l ^  CS-+-J

jS * ^

y  J * ^  J* ‘S »»* v « l

iJ ^ )y i  ^

• L>*t̂
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(English translation of the above 

speech)
The Minister of Education (Maulana 

Azad): Sir, I move:
“That the Benares Hindu Uni

versity (Amendment) Bill as re
ported by the Select Committee, 
be taken into ronslderation.”
While moving to refer the Bill to 

the Select Committee, I thought that 
as the House was pressed for time it 
woufd be better not to discuss the Bill 
till the Report of the Committee was 
presented before the House. . I had 
said that it would be better to discuss 
the Bill in all its aspects when the Com
mittee presented its Report. But my 
hope was not fulfilled and certain hon. 
Members expressed themselves, of 
whom Shri Hussain Imam delivered 
the most forceful speech. I am sorry 
that he is not in his seat at this time. 
He had very much stressed the point 
that he w^s sorry to see that accord
ing to the Bill the Government has 
taken so much powers in their hands 
that the independence of educational 
institutions has been done away with. 
He said that the flickering lamp of 
freedom of educational institutions 
was being put out. He .had recalled 
the British period “ longingly saying 
that educational institutions were being 
deprived of whatever independence 
they enjoyed during the British 
period.** As I had given out 
that I would not take part in the 
Debate. I kept Quiet but while he was 
speaking I was wondering whether he 
had compared the principal Acts re
lating to Hindu University and Muslim 
University with the amendment Bill, 
now before the House. I am sure that 
either he has not gone through the 
prinrioal Acts, and compared them 
with the amending Bill or he has for- 
gotteri about their contents. It was 
impossible for any resoonsible person 
to say such a thing, if he had compar
ed the orinrtpal acts with this amend
ment Bill.*V I want to make it clear that 
we have not omittrd from the present 
Bill even a comma oi a full-stoo re- 
crorHfntf nnwer,<i of the Visitor

which were there in the principal act, 
but also we have endeavoured to cur
tail the powers of the Government as 
far as possible. Both the Universities 
have their principal acts. If hon. Mem
bers would take the trouble of going 
through the principal act, they will see 
that as far as vigilence is concerned, 
powers of inspection were divided 
among these three—the Governor 
General in his capacity of the Lord 
Rector; the Governor of the province • 
as Visitor and the Visiting* Board. 
The largest share in Qie powers of 
inspection went to the Governor 
General in his capacity of Rector. 
That meant that the Government could 
interfere in the affairs of the university 
through the Lord Rector, the Visitor 
and the Visiting Board. The Visitor, 
i.e., the Governor was empowered to 
visit the University whenever he liked 
and inspect the functions thereof and 
abrogate any steps, which may have 
been taken in contravention of the 
act or ordinance or statute. ‘‘The Visit
ing Board was also given similar 
powers.” ^ The Lord R ^ o r  could 
appoint, at any time, a Visit
ing Board, which was empower* 
ed to inspect the functions of the 
University and abrogate any step wjiich 
may have been taken in contravention 
of the act or ordinance or statute. 
Now if we go through the Bill moved 
by the Government, we will find that 
the power is given to only one autho
rity instead of the three as in the 
principal act. The powers given to 
the Governor of the province have been 
taken away: he has been appointed the 
Rector. But that is just a dignitary 
oflftce. It has been done simply for the 
fact that he may take interest in the 
affairs of the Universities. He has 
been given no powers. The Visiting 
Board has also been abolished. As far 
as emergency powers are concerned 
they vested in only one authority, i.e., 
the Visitor. The Universities Com
mission recommended that the Presi
dent of the Union should in future, be 
the Visitor of Central Universities. 
In accordance with this recommenda
tion It has been provided that the 
President shall be the Visitor. The 
Visitor has ^been given only the same ‘ 
powers which were vested in the 
Governor-General in the principal Act 
of these two universities.
t ^ s  far as the nature of these powers 
is concerned the language providing for 
these is much milder and the scope 
and jurisdiction has also been 
limited. If you kindly refer to 
clause 19 of the principal Act, which 
relates to the powers given to the 
Governor-General-in-Council, and ins
tances specially mentioned, you will 
find that the said clause does not lay 
stress only on the emergency conditions
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but also provides that the Governor 
General can, whenever he thinks fit. 
Interfere in tiie matters connected with 
university professors Bnd examiners. 
It also laid stress upon the fact that be 
could also interfere in the administra
tion of the university. On the other 
:hand, in the Bill now presented by the 
Government, the language embodying 
the provision of powers vested in the 
Visitor is entirely different from that 
of the principal Act. This refers 
neither to the professors nor the exami
ners. It only says that if the Visitor 
thinks that inspection of the university 
is essential, he can appoint suitable 
persons for this purpose. This change 
has resulted in interference by the 
Visitor becoming clearly a case of 
emergency. Things relating to inter
nal, day to day administration of the 
university have not been stressed.
• The hon. Members are aware that 
the object of provision for such powers 
is not interference in the internal ad
ministration of the university. Uni
versity is an autonomous body and it 
should remain as such. It cannot be 
denied, however that in certain cases, 
such defects can arise that cannot be 
set right by the university by itself, 
because the defects can arise on ac
count of those very people who are 
responsible for the administration of 
the university. If such a situation 
arises, there should be some provision 
for setting things right by interven
tion from above. If this door is 
not left open, there will be no check 
by which matters can be set right. It 
is with this object in view that the 
Visitor has been given certain powers. 
Probably the need for use of these 
powers will never arise. But tWngs 
will come to such a good pass only 
when vigilence is there and that eye 
of vigilence should be an open one, 
open and alert. I

The powers given to the Governor of 
the province and the Visiting Board 
have not been included in the Amend
ment Bill; only those provided for the 
Visitor have been retained. We find 
a new clause 5-A in the Bill as report
ed by the Select Committee, which 
lays down that a Committee will be ap- 
pomted after every five years to go 
into the affairs of the university. This 
was not Included in the draft Bill 

by the Government. It was 
added on the recommendation of the 
^lect Committee. Some hon. Mem
bers of the Committee held the view 
tnat it would be better for the deve- 

and progress of the universi
ties if provision for an agency was 
njade which could make a periodical 
^eck up of the university so that the 
^vernment could be in touch with the 
33freo university and be aware

of its needs. According to this cUuse 
the Visitor is empowered to appoint a 
Committee after every five years. This 
Committee will Inspect the function
ing of the university and submit its 
report to the Visitor who will send a 
copy of the ^ame to the Vice Chancel
lor. The majority of the hon. Members 
of the Select Committee saw two big 
advantages in accepting this proposal. 
One of them is that the Government 
will be in the know of what the univer
sity actually needs, whether the Grant- 
in-aid is sufficient to cover the needs, 
whether more grant is needed, and if 
so upto what amount and for what pur
poses. These things can be known only 
if a party of educational experts con
stantly were to review the functioning 
of the university. The second advant
age is that the nature of powers vest
ed in the Visitor is such that it can be 
used only in an emergency, and the 
need for an agency is imperative which 
after at least every five years would put 
before the Visitor a review of the 
functions of the university so that he 
may remain in touch with the affairs 
of the university. In fact, the Review 
Board provided for in the principal 
Act of the Muslim University has been 
proposed by the Select Committee in 
another form for all the Central Uni
versities.

This new clause was discussed time 
and again in the Select Committee. 
The Government fully agreed with the 
object of this clause because it did not 
contain anything objectionable from 
any point of view. It is in the interest 
of the universities themselves that 
their needs be put before the Govern
ment from time to time and they (the 
Government) get an opportunity to 
form an opinion about them. It was 
made clear on behalf of the Govern
ment that the question of reconstitution 
of the University Grants Committee 
was under their consideration, and 
that if they decided that such a com
mittee should be reconstituted im
mediately, it would change the 
circumstances and the retention of the 
clause 5-A would not be necessary. 
Before the present Government took 
over, a University Grants Committee 
was constituted by the then Govern
ment on the lines of the University 
Grants Committee in England. In 
1947 another committee was appointed 
but it was found that the Committee 
consisting of an honorary Chairman 
and honorary members cannot be use
ful for the purpose for which it yfw. 
constituted. It was dissolved after a 
year and it was thought that the setting 
up of such a committee could not of 
any use unless at least the Chalman 
and the Secretary of the Committee 
devoted the whole of their lime to vheir 
work.
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But after the Select Committee had 

submitted its report I again thought 
over this question and lelt that now 
the Central Government was concerned 
not with two but four universities— 
Vishva Bharati has also been establish
ed by us—ISO it would be necessary to 
constitute a University Grant Commit
tee on the lines of its counterpart in 
England. This will be an agency 
which will look after all the four 
universities and will remain in con
stant touch with them. Now that the 
Government have decided to appoint 
a University Grants Committee, and 
that too at an early date, the Govern
ment will not insist on the retention 
of this clause. I am prepared to move 
for the deletion of this clause.

Now I will deal briefly AvAih the 
main features of this Bill. *̂ There are 
certain things which had to be includ
ed because our Constitution made them 
obligatory, thus necessitating the 
amendment of the old act. Certain 
others had to be included in the 
amendment Bill, because they had 
been recommended by the University 
Commission, and accepted by the 
Central Advisory Board. It is incum
bent upon the Government to put them 
into practice.

As far as our Constitution is con
cerned the hon. Members are aware 
that Article 28(3) lays down that
religious Instruction cannot be made 
compulsory in any Government insti
tution. This necessitated a re-con
sideration of the question as far as 
these two universities are concerned. 
In both the universities—the Hindu 
University and the Muslim University, 
religious instruction is compulsory.
This was against Article 28 of the 
Constitution and necessitated the mak
ing of certain changes. So the first 
change that is made is that religious 
Instruction has been made optional 
instead of its being compulsory.
Religious instruction will be given to 
only those students who themselves 
would ask for it.^The hon. Members 
are aware that a majority of students, 
who get themselves admitted to these 
universities, are such as want religious 
instruction being given to them. From 
Q practical point of view this does not 
do any harm to religious instruction. 
The only change is that it will not re
main compulsory but will become 
optional. Another change has been 
made on Uie basis of a recommenda
tion of the Universities Commission. 
The Commission recommended that in 
future the President of the Indian 
Union should be the Visitor of all the 
Central Universities, having those 
powers which the Lord Rector and the

Chancellors enjoy. In the Vishva 
Bharati Act, a provision was made for 
the President of the Indian Union 
being the Visitor of the University: 
now the same provision has been made 
in the case of these two universities.

As far as the oriental studies are 
concerned the principal Act mention
ed specifically only Hindu history, 
Vedic philosophy and Hindu litera
ture. In the present Bill Buddhist and 
Jain literatures have been added, be
cause the study of the cultural history 
of India remains incomplete if 
Buddhist and Jain literatures are ex
cluded, The Buddhist period was a 
glorious period of the cultural deve
lopment of our country and the Jain 
philosophy has penetrated deep into 
the problem of life. These are our 
invaluable legacies of knowledge. We 
should protect them with the same 
care, as we show in the case of Vedic 
philosophy and literature. The Select 
Committee agreed to the addition of 
Buddhist and Jain literatures to the 
list of subjects under oriental studies. 
Let me point out another thing which 
I ought to have mentioned at the very 
outset. That Is the question of names 
of both these universities—one contains 
the word “Hindu” and the other, the 
word “Muslim”. It is against the
spirit of our Constitution that the
character of any educational institution 
be allowed to remain communal. All 
the institutions in the country should 
be Indian from all points of view and 
not Hindu, Muslim. Sikh or Christian. 
Naturally the question that arose 
before the Government was as to what 
attitude they should adopt regarding 
the names of these two universities. 
The hon. Members may be aware that
about two years back, in 1949, the
Government intended to introduce a 
Bill consisting of only two clauses, one 
stating that the names of these univer
sities be changed from Benares Hindu 
University and Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity to Benares University and Aligarh 
University respectively and the other 
making it clear that non-Hindus and 
non-Muslims can also become members 
of their courts. This was to be done 
because it was thought that the charac
ter of these universities was nothing 
but communal on account of the fact 
that only Muslims and Hindus could 
become members of their courts.

The Government made up their 
mind to Introduce this Bill because 
during discussion on the Budget in 
1948, many hon. Members had ex
pressed themselves especially against 
these communal universities and ap
pealed to the Minister of Education to 
delete the words “Hindu** and
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**Muslim*’ from the names of these 
Universities.

i Nevertheless the Government pre- 
i^ared the draft Bill and elicited the 
lopinion of both the universities regard
ing that. The Muslim University was 
pf the opinion that having been assur
ed that the general policy of the Gov
ernment was to change the communal 
character of the university, it (the 
Muslim University) would have no 
bbjection if the word ‘Muslim’ was 
deleted out from its name and it be 

^called *‘Aligarh University’’ instead 
|of “Muslim University” . But the 
IHindu University vehemently opposed 
Uhis suggestion. Its Council adopted a 
resolution opposing this change. The 
Vice-Chancellor, in his letter, express- 
cd the opinion that if the word “Hindu” 

fwas deleted from its name it will 
^injure the feelings of hundreds of 
> thousands of Hindus, and for that 
I reason the university could not agree 
' to the proposal made by the Govern-
■ ment. But the Vice-Chancellor ex
pressed his willingness to open the 

: door of membership of the university 
 ̂ court to everybody. In the meantime 
the Government thought that because 
a University Education Commission 

( has been appointed, which was to sub
> mit its report within a year, it was 
I advisable to postpone the consideration I of the Bill till the report of the Com- 
i mission was received. Thus the Bill 
 ̂ was withdrawn. Now while introduc
ing this Bill the Government taking 
into consideration the recommendations 
of the Commission, reconsidered the 
question and came to the conclusion 
that the question of name was not so 
important as it has been made out.

' The real thing is the nature and 
pattern of the university and the mode of 
its administration. If you open its 
doors to everybody and even non- 
Hindus can enter it, it does not re
main communal in character. Now, as 
lar as the word “Hindu” being a part 
of its name, the maximum connotation 
Jt can have is that it was established 
by a particular community for every
body, and nothing more. Religious 
Instruction will also not remain com
pulsory. it will become optional. 
Under these circumstances the CJov- 
emment do not see any reason why 
the names of the universities be given 
IP much importance. Henere in this 
Bill the names have been allowed to 
remain the same as before.

•Some friends raised this question 
again in the Select Committee and 
je s s e d  that the opinion of hon. 

r Members of the Committee be elicited 
informally. Opinion was elicited and 
the Committee agreed that the change 
or name should hot be stressed. But

my hon. friend Shri Sldhva has stress
ed this point in his Note of Dissent. 
I appeal to him not to press this ques
tion. As far as the Government is 
concerned they tried to change the 
name two years before but the Hindu 
University opposed this move of the 
Government. Now the Government 
have decided that they should ignore 
the name and turn their attention to 
the functions of the university. The 
Government hope that the House w#l 
not insist on this change. I admit that 
the decision of not changing the name 
is a shortcoming in our efforts at 
reform. But the House and the Gov
ernment are not responsible for that. 
The responsibility lies on the way of 
thinking of our countrymen which we 
cannot change overnight, these short
comings will remain for some time. 
We have carried a better part of reform 
through this Bill. Let us hope that 
that which has been left undone will 
be accomplished at an appropriate time.

One of the recommendations made 
by the University Commission was that 
there were two parts of the activities 
of the University, viz.. Administrative 
and Academic. For these two separate 

, activities there were two separate 
bodies In the Hindu University. So far 
as administration was concerned senate 
and syndicate were meant for this. 
To keep the two Bodies separate now Is 
unnecessary. There should be one Ad
ministrative Council in their stead. 
Likewise should be the procedure of 
the academic side, i.e., there should be 
only one Academic Council. Notwith
standing, some clauses have been kept 
in this Bill according to the recommen
dation. Shri Malaviya stated his own 
experience saying that the university 
as It functioned, was much facilitated 
on account of these Bodies, so these 
should not be changed. Since the re
commendation of the University Com
mission had been accepted by the Ad
visory Board and also by the Govern
ment, so this contention was not in 
agreement with their opinion. So 
much change was made, indeed, that 
a Standing Committee could be set up 
alongside the Administrative Council. 
In this way his contention was fulfilled 
that for facilitating the work a small 
Body be set up along with the bigger 
body. Shri Malaviya and some other 
friends have mentioned this in their 
dissent notes, and notice of an amend
ment has also been given by them. I 
request these friends not to lay stress 
now on the retention of the Senate and 
the Syndicate and also to withdraw 
their amendment, because by accept
ing the proposal of the Standing Com
mittee their real aim has been fulfilled.

Select Committee has added one more 
point. Some members did stress that
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as well. They said that so far as the 
female students' education was con
cerned, one of the biggest obstacles in 
its way was that women do not get 
any chance to join schools or colleges, 
and have regular education. But 
since they are fond of education, they 
do get education as private students. 
The doors of the university examina
tions should be opened for such female 
students so that they may take exami
nations and qualify for the degrees 
they deserve. The Committee opposed 
the Introduction of a general rule in 
this connection, but everybody agreed 
to the point that the facility should be 
given to women. It is therefore, that 
a clause in this connection, that the 
female students who get education pri
vately shall have the opportunity to 
join the regular examinations of the 
university, has been added.

I also like to add a few words in 
connection with the separate notes 
given by some friends in the report.

Shri Sidhva has laid stress on the 
change of name. 1 have requested him 
not to stress the point and to withdraw 
the amendment.

His next amendment is in connection 
with the religious education. He says 
since a very common word “Religious 
Education” has been chosen for relig
ious teachings, there should be a
special word in its place so that this 
type of education may be limited to 
moral education. I think we should 
not bring this change through an Act.
From the very first day the Hindu
University has been laying stress on 
religious education. Religious educa
tion was compulsory but we have now 
made it optional. So far this is all
right. But restricting this religious 
education to moral education only does 
not in any way look proper. This is a 
thing that should be decided by the 
university itself. May be, the Univer
sity may decide in furture as to what 
type of and what part of religious edu
cation should be Imparted, but it will 
not be proper to Impose restrictions 
through an Act. I request my friend 
not to press these two amendments and 
to withdraw them.

Shri R. U. Singh too has submitted 
a note. He has especially stressed the 
point that the post of the Pro-Vice
Chancellor is not necessary, and the 
post be re-shaped in the way that it 
may not become compulsory as is the 
case with the Aligarh Bill. He has 
also shown how much expenditure on 
the university will have to incur by 
maintaining this post.

He writes that even if the expendi
ture of the office of the Pro-Vice
Chancellor be half of what is of the 
office of the Vice-Chancellor, the 
amount comes to about thirty to forty 
thousand rupees per year. I cannot 
say how far the estimate is correct, 
but there is no doubt that the expendi
ture will positively Increase. When the 
thing came before the Select Commit
tee, it was stressed that the post was 
needed. As the point was pressed the 
Government did not think It proper to 
Insist against it. Anyway, I want to 
leave the question to the House. His 
amendment is that as it has been plac
ed in the Muslim University Bill that if 
there is Pro-Vice-Chancellor then there 
be so-and-so also, like-wise should be 
included In the Hindu University Bill. 
If you do not need the post of the Pro
Vice-Chancellor, do not maintain It 
but it may be retained if needed.

The next thing he has stressed Is that 
the dlllerent types of the teaching per
sonnel be named as ‘Teacher’ only, or 
the words Teacher, Professor, Reader 
etc. be used. Much discussion has al
ready been held in this connection. I 
understand this is not the time to go 
deep Into It. The point, as It has been 
Included In the Bill, does not do any 
particular harm.

The point stressed by Dr. Zakir 
Hussain and Dr. Kunzru Is that 
clause 5(a) In this Bill and Clause 10 
In the Muslim University Bill should 
not be added. They are against them.
I have just now submitted that since 
the Government had decided to estab
lish the University Grants Committee 
so they did not think it necessary to 
stress that point. And also that the 
Government were prepared to delete 
it if the House did not object

Prof. k. T. Shah has stressed two 
points. The first one is in connection 
with the religious education. He says 
that If the religious education is 
continued why it ahould be for one 
community only; it should be for all 
so far as possible, e.g., if in the 
Hindu University the number of 
Muslim and Christian students be very 
much then arrangements should be 
made for Imparting them religious 
education and if they are willing tb 
have it and similar arrangements as 
there are for Hindus should be made 
for them. We had a lot of discussion 
on this point in the Select Committee. 
No doubt if such an arrangement could 
be made by the University, it will be 
so good; but this is not a thing which 
need be brought in through an Act. 
This is for the university itself to con
sider and decide. While presenting the 
Bill the Government could go to that 
extent only up to which it had become
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necessary, i.e.. to make religious edu
cation optional instead of its being 
compulsory. The Government do not 
think it proper to over-burden the 
universities. It is the job of the uni
versity to see whether or not she 
could make similar arrangements for 
the students of other religions also. 
We should hope that if there be a con
siderable number of students of other 
religions, and all of them being willing 
to have arrangements for their relig
ious education, the university should 
have no hesitation in providing that. 
While coming to a decision in this 
respect we will have to consider a good 
many aspects amongst which the ex
penditure to be incurred is the most 
important.

Next point he stresses is that if in 
the course of the administration of the 
university some defects are noticed then 
the authority to set them right should 
be given to the university itself, and 
not to the Visitor. I am sorry to sub
mit that the Government cannot agree 
with this opinion, nor did any other 
member of the Select Committee agree 
with it. The Government has looked 
to this matter with this viewpoint that 
the university wants to take over both 
the sides. On one side the question is 
of the autonomy of the university and 
on the other there are reforms and im
provement. We should not take any 
such steps as may create an apprehen
sion of undue interferences in the 
internal administration; also that we 
should make such arrangements that 
in case reforms and Improvement be 
needed, the doors may always be open
ed and not closed. This is the pro
cedure that we have adopted.

We have accepted the principle that 
the university is an autonomous body 
and it should get full liberty in its 
internal administration, but at the s ^ e  
time we have felt the necessity that 
ways and means be devised for reforms 
and proper vigilence. What can be 
these means? Evident as it is, we 
cannot expect it of the Executive 
Council of the university, the Academic 
Council or the Vice-Chancellor for if 
ever any defects do crop in the internal 
set-up of the university, these bodies 
will invariably be responsible for them. 
These bodies in themselves cannot be, 
therefore, the final authorities with re
gards to reforms and Improvements. 
We have to look for some other quar
ters for all this and, naturally, this 
position is found in the person of its 
highest ofncial—the Visitor. This is 
why Xhe authority of vlgilenre and im
provements has got to be vested m the 
Visitor.

Shri Shah Is of the opinion that the 
post of the Visitor should not be 
maintained and vested with this power. 
The Government, however, feel that the 
powers were given even in the princi
pal Act and now also those very 
powers have been given. The differ
ence between the two, if any. is only 
this much that formerly these powers 
were given to the Head of a foreign 
Government and now these are being 
given to the Head of the Indian Gov
ernment.

I may add one more thing, which has 
been hinted at In the note submitted 
by Shri Malaviya and some of his 
friends. My friend Bakshi Tek Chand 
also has in his note stressed that point. 
That is about the Statutes. Regarding 
the statutes he is of the opinion that 
it was necessary to put them Itemwlso 
before the House, Each clause of the 
Statute should have been considered 
and discussed by the Parliament and 
then accepted, as is done in the case 
of the various clauses of an Act. The 
Government are not in agreement with 
this opinion. Government think that 
statutes are not in reality a part of 
Act but are made on their basis. They 
are just like bye-laws. Even the uni
versity itself, further on, can make
changes in them with the permission 
of the Visitor, and changes will take 
place on and cften. It is not neces
sary, therefore, that statutes be
appended to the Act. I can quote
instances if needed. I have come
to know that the statutes were
not presented along with the Lucknow 
University Bill. Later, the Govern
ment formulated them in accordance 
with the Act. This much should be
borne in mind that there are two quite
different cases of making statutes. 
One position is that suppose a new 
university is being established for 
which rules, regulations or constitution, 
nothing whatsoever, are in exist<̂ nce. 
The necessity arises that the Act be 
passed and according to the Act the 
Statutes be prepared. On such an 
occasion it is said that the statutes 
should come before the Parliament 
along with the Act, because it is a 
question of making new statutes along 
with a new Act.

The second position is that a univer
sity has long been established. Its 
statutes are there and are being used 
for 3̂ ars. Now you bring In an 
amendment and the result is that an 
amendment has to be made also in the 
statutes. In this ca.se that much Im
portance Is not added to the statutes 
which was essential In ca.se of a new 
university. Statutes are not to be 
made afresh but only some amend
ments according to the amendments 
made in the Acts are to be made In the
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[Maulana Azad]
old statutes. I think it creates no 
danger if these few amendments are 
not brought before the Parliament. It 
does not affect the aim of the Bill. 
When the Bill is passed necessary 
amendments will be made in the 
Statutes.

Although the Government never 
thought of doing anything more in con
nection with the statutes, yet in the 
first meeting of the Select Committee 
some friends put forth the proposal 
that a Committee of the Members of 
the Parliament . be set up and the 
Government should consult the Com
mittee after revising the statutes. I 
gladly agreed to this proposal. I had 
suggested that a Committee of some 
five or seven members may be 
formed and it will be consulted 
in this connection. There is no 
reason why that the Government will 
not agree with the recommendations 
of this Committee. I was asked whe
ther or not the '.-overnment would give 
weight to the opinion of that Com
mittee and specially in the case if the 
opinion of all its members went 
against the Government: To this I had
replied that the Government would 
definitely give weight to the opinion if 
the majority of the members held 
opinions against the Government and 
the Government would re-consider its 
proposals. The members of the Select 
Committee should rest assured on this 
point. I have this time also repeated 
before the Hou.se the promise I had 
made to the members of the Committee.

My friend Shri Malaviya and his 
c olleagues have expressed in their note 
that the Committee should be formed 
by the Parliament and when the 
Statutes are ready they should be 
placed before the Parliament. But 
when the Bill is accepted, the Govern
ment will revise the Statutes according 
to the amendments and will place them 
before the Committee constituted from 
the members of the Parliament. The 
Government think that imposing 
any more restriction is unnecessary.

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: Motion moved:
“That the Bill further to amend 

the Benares Hindu University Act, 
1915, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into consi
deration.**
May I also place before the House 

the motion in respect of the Aligarh 
Muslim University (Amendment) Bill?

^  ^

■* » '

[Maulana Azad: Should both be con
sidered at once? I think it will be 
better if these are taken one after the 
other. Let the Hindu University Bill 
be taken now and then the Aligarh 
University Bill; this will not take 
much time.]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right.
Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): On 

a point of information. The hon. 
Minister stated that he was prepared 
to withdraw proposed section ,5A. The 
Select Committee, after mature consi
deration, adopted it. I want to know 
what is the procedure?

y  If

- ^  

[Maulana Azad: When occasion arises 
I shall move that the clause be 
deleted.]

Shri Sidhva: I want to know whether 
the hon. Minister without again con
sulting the Select Committee, can de
lete this clause—and without giving 

them an opportunity. The Members 
did not know that Government would 
withdraw it. So the opportunity of 
sending certain amendments has been 
lost by those Members. You may in 
your discretion, Sir, give an  o p p o r tu 
nity to move amendments by waiving 
time limit. But is it correct that 
a certain clause should be w’ithdrawn 
without consulting the Selecft Com
mittee? I think it WQuld be improper.

K ),s -  .iljt Liy*

l«3 Lr-Ufl- f>*- -  ^  

cs.»<*U A.

U< j,f 1 )»} )W )< 

ij-l ») ^  ^  >e

^  Mi
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J ^ y  cT*

^ 1  „ f -  Jt ^  i*»e ,

*T ^  ^
^ J U  -  Ic^)/ jU 5l tfg < S ifs i  

v-,jC*U ^  0*^1 i

^  tjJ  i .  ^

-  ,_>*» *>»>»'• tj*'5'-*' »=>•

[Maulana Acad: The wore ‘withdraw’ 
is not correct in this context. I meant 
that the Government had stressed it 
repeatedly in the Select Committee 
and on the basis of that this clause was 
added. The Government do not want 
to press it as they feel that it is not 
needed after the University Grants 
Committee is formed. This clause, 
however, is present in the report of 
the Select Committee and can be de
leted only when the House agrees with 
this motion. Agreement of the House 
means that the members of the Select 
Committee also, who are present in 
the House, agree with it.]

Shrimati Durgabai (Madras): May 
I ask a question of the hon. Minister 
because proposed section 5-A is being 
talked about and Mr. Sidhva raised 
a point that it is sought to be now 
deleted by the hon. Minister?

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): 
It should be taken in its qwn place.

V'lU* *«! " *>I5'
ijfM U ) fS fS j t l  1*5

L»*
er f  A  ^

- ^ ‘*»)»0 J
^  M  »  i-

•W i  t i  ^  H

^  *s

i  K%- lHH*

( jJ  ^  4iMt

-  *J ' 0 **i»i iS

£  ^ j U  tail) ti

yi '=»)V® ^  y

l i  If)* (s ^ 5 U  j,f

- ^jL{ Jj.1

[Maulana Azad; I did not mean to 
delete the clause. And how could I 
do that when the Select Committee had 
accepted it and when it has become a 
part of its report. Whatever I have 
said is that after the decision of the 
Select Committee the Government de
cided that the University Grants Com
mittee should be formed and as I said 
In the Select Committee there is no 
necessity of retaining clause 5(a) after 
the setting up of the Committee. When 
the clause comes up before the House, 
I shall draw the attention of the House 
towards it, and it will be for the 
House then to make a decision in this 
connection.]

Shrimati Durgabai: I want to say 
just one thing. If the hon. Minister 
agrees to delete proposed section 5-A. 
I would like to know whether he is 
also going to make a statement with 
regard to the substitute body that is 
going to be brought into existence in 
the place of the Committee sought in 
the Bill and also the jurisdiction, the 
powers, other matters arid the compo
sition of that particular Committee? 
Would he be prepared to make a state
ment with regard to that?

* J * " I 'V

y  T j
i  *» ))l ? ffMi
JI5 ,uj, fi

[Rbulaiw Asad: Yes. I will state ai 
to what type of the University Grant. 
Committee will be formed, what its 
functions will te, and in what way It 

!}” Influence on the admlnl*-
unlv^sltles.]*‘’ “ ‘ *̂“ ° " “ '

p®Poty-8peaker: As regards the 
point that was raised by Mr. Sidhva, 

substance or force in 
that. The matter is sent to the Sclect
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. [Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
Committee where it is a Government 
Bill. Government agree tg a particu
lar amendment. There is no minute 
of dissent so far as the Government 
are concerned. Government were fully 
in agreement with that and unless a 
majority accepts in the Select Com
mittee, no clause can be added or dele
ted. That is the position. The ques
tion is whether it is right for the Go
vernment to say: I am going to do 
that without consulting any of the 
other members on the plea that infor
mal conferences have been held from 
time to time. The hon. Minister is a 
party to a particular clause being ad
ded or subtracted in the Select Com
mittee and if he says suddenly on the 
floor of the House, “ I am willing to 
consider the deletion of a particular 
clause” , he must have substantial rea
sons as to why he has changed his 
attitude since the Select Committee's 
decision. I am sure he will give those 
reasons, those reasons which bave not 
been placed before the S ek '. Com
mittee and which reasons wih weigh 
with him now for changing this atti
tude.

5)J®
i£jlyS e r f

-  A

^ 1 - 0  **it» i.

f I4J l|j? K

^  cJU

J  r^H' w

tS  jv *  >jl

*)»<)

t r ^  u t*‘ >** ^ ^  l t I
* u*^ £  (J*>f

Jla. uy,̂  t  c r ^ ’
Jftt Lî ssii ftA)

lP ^
^  JVa. uy>,̂  ^  tS tMy

Ljy*^ ^  u “9 *  X  cr^
<»ii» y l i f  JUjI ^  f ^ y

-  ^  LHt  ̂ ■

[Maulana Azad: Sir, the change in 
my procedure with regard to this has 
taken place on account of the Univer
sity Grants Committee issue; when the 
issue of clause 5(a) came before the 
Select Committee. I was not definite 
whether or not the University Grants 
Committee could be set up at once. 
The proceeding of the Committee was 
over and I got more time to consider 
it. I came to the conclusion that this 
Committee should be at once formed. 
Whatever, indeed, has been presented 
in the report of the Select Committee, 
I stand responsible for that in the same 
way as other members do. Anyway, 
the final decision will be given by the 
House. My duty was to place before 
the House the present situation. While 
discussing the Bill when this clause 
will be reached we shall get time to 
consider it in the changed set up. If 
the House accepts my amendment, the 
clause shall be deleted, otherwise it will 
be retained.]

Pandit Kunzru (Uttar Pradesh): May 
I say a word on this?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All that I
wanted to suggest to the hon. Minister 
is that when m the Select Committee 
a particular motion has been accepted 
without a minute of dissent, is it open 
to Government to differ from anything 
that has been adopted in the Select 
Committee? In all such cases the 
minutes of dis.sent are added to the 
Select Committee Report so that the 
different view-points might be brought 
to the notice of the House, so that the 
House and the Members may be ready 
with their own points of view so far 
as that matter is concerned, either to 
accept or reject the proposal. That 
kind of opportunity has not been given 
by Government to the Members of the 
Select Committee or to the House. In the 
meantime, nothing extraordinary has 
happened. It is ndt as if the question 
of the University Grants Committee 
was not before the Select Committee
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Ind it is not known why he should 
change now. These are matters which 
!crtai / affect the House and the 
Members of the Select Committee. It 
s open to them to say: We are not 
?oirig to sit in a committee formed by 
he Government, where, over the heads 

;of the members of the Select Com- 
imittee. Government is orepared to ac
cept or reject a particular clause after 
a majority came to a particular view. 
That is the difficulty which will arise. 
Therefore, I expect that the hon. Minis
ter will explain all these matters when 
we take up that clause.

Pandit Kunzru: I corroborate every 
word that Maulana Azad has said re
garding this matter. You will remem
ber that when the question of having 
a quinquennial review was considered 
in the Select Committee several mem
bers of the Committee strongly oppos
ed this suggestion, particularly Dr. 
Zakir Husain and myself. It was sug
gested.,..

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it open to 
say what happened in the Select Com
mittee?

Pandit Kuniru: I am only saying 
that Maulana Azad has not gone be
hind any undertaking given by him to 
any of the members of the Select Com- 

f mittee.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

I will give an opportunity to the hon. 
Member. Is it open to any hon. Mem
ber here to say that notwithstanding 
this repeated request the Maulana 
Saheb was insistent upon deleting that 
clause? I do not like that to be said 
on the floor of the House. These are 
matters which ought to be kept sec
ret in the House, as to what happened 
so far as the discussions are concern
ed. II will create some complication. 
Therefore, those matters that happen
ed inside or outside the Select Com
mittee ought not to be referred to, as 
also what the opinion of an Individual 
member was in the Select Committee.

Pandit Kunzru: I shall put the thing 
in a different way. It was understood 
in the Select Committee that Govern
ment were thinking of appointing an 
University Grants Committee...

Shri Sidhva: It was not understood 
by all members.

Pandit Konzni: It was very clearly 
-and definitely understood.

Shri Sidhva; I dispute that
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, there Is 

a controversy...
331PSD

Shri Syanmandan Sahaya (Bihar): It 
is an established practice that no re
ference should be made to what hap
pened in the Select Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want
any discussion here as to what hap
pened in the Select Committee except 
its decisions because there will be one 
statement and there will be a contra
diction. Members of the Select Com
mittee, some of whom unfortunately 
are not in a position to speak like my
self, also have to keep mum so far as 
what happened in the Select Com
mittee is concerned. In these circums
tances, I am only following an ancient 
precedent that we shall not allow any 
discussion as to what opinion indivi
dual members had and what kind of 
assurance was given in the Select 
Committee except what appears in the 
record.

: 4̂15?

^   ̂ t J>t»>

uiir* J - a
i
>* i j j  ftKi ^

fjtJ f3 t UC. 

iS ^  itJl) UrfO

Ul<3| ^ )f n  i .

^  t jJ  y

t vS**- ) J lj-

 ̂ yi >lf

4*iA ^  jH y  <

[Maulana Azad: It is quite correct 
that it is not at all proper to state the 
proceedings of the Select Conunittee. 
But if there is a point that necemita- 
ies such a clarification, it has got to be 
mentioned in the House. This is a fact 
that in the last sitting of the Com
mittee when some members wanted to 
raise the point afresh. I had a dis
cussion with them In this connection.
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fMaulana Azad]
At that timfe I had categorically sub
mitted that in case the Government 
decided that the University Grants 
Committee be at once formed, then 
the Government would not insist on 
the retention of clause 5(a).]

Pandit Knnzni: I want to know 
whether it is fair on the part of mem
bers of the Select Committee who knew 
the hon. Education Minister’s mind to 
charge him with having......

" ShH Sldhva: I repudiate that, Sir. I 
am not charging. I am very clear in 
my mind as to what the hon. Minister 
had said. You said that it should not 
be discussed; but still he is again 
referring......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There can be 
difference of opinion. The hon. Minis
ter’s assurances may have been under
stood absolutely unconditionally. That 
is a difference of opinion.

Shrlmati Durgabai: The members of 
the Select Committee have thoroughly 
understood the attitude of the hon. 
Minister in the Select Committee. 
Therefore, far from charging him that 
he wanted to bring in this matter 
smoothly in the Select Committee, 
there was a long debate. I do not 
want to say on the floor of the House 
what happened in the Select Com
mittee. After scrutinising everything, 
this clause was put in. We do not 
know why without the knowledge of 
the Select Committee this is being 
done.

JL ■ V

) ,11 V  l>» o * r  
j u  uu< k ^  ^

^  w»f -  H

<e.)W ( jJ  ^  ^

U,-S44,lX#*

J l  4 - J I -

. > L .

[Maulana Azad: Shrlmati Durgabai 
probably did not remember the inci- 
dent« but I am sure otlier members 
must not have forgotten it. The Gov
ernment, however, had pressed for this 
new clause as no decision had been 
made with regard to the University 
Grants Committee, and it was thought 
that question of setting up of the Com
mittee would be postponed for the next 
year. Now the Government is in a 
position to come to a clear and un
conditional decision in its connection. 
Anyway, when we reach this clause 
while considering the Bill clause by 
clause, the House will have an oppor
tunity to decide whatever ij thinks 
proper. We should go ahead now.l

Shri Shiv Charan Lai (Uttar Pra
desh): Has the Chair given the ruling 
that Government will not be able to 
move an amendment? The precedent 
so far is that even when a Bill comes 
out of the Select Committee, Gk)vern- 
ment moves amendments. We saw in 
the case of the Hindu Code Bill, the 
Hindu Code as it came from the Select 
Committee is no more here.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Unfortunately, 
the hon. Member was not closely 
following what happened. I never said 
that it is not open to the Government 
to table amendments; certainly, it is 
open to the Government. But, when 
the sponsor of the Bill wants to table 
an amendment, it must not be by way 
of surprise; there must be ample 
opportunities given to Members. It is 
better in such cases that something is 
noted in the Report of the Select Com
mittee itself and if some new matter 
has arisen, it should be explained as 
to how it has arisen. That is what I 
said. It is open to him to table any 
number of amendments.

A' ^  MiRf vr 
% f̂ rnr̂ r vrerr g i aw ^  
fWJWf

fip? fssvP R n w  m  jTFiT 
vRr?nr aim  11
Pwiw^i w pRT f«rr
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^  artr f?: jrr^sr arBsr 
5 iTf ^  WR «i5t: ?Jr sT̂ lf ?np% 

5R? ?T ?rf 3T'i^ t  ^  ?»T 
*rr ^  »T̂  «(icf ^

IJ? JTI5T >ft ?1T 5T  ̂ ^  I
5TT  ̂ artr ffi'4 ^

T f *17 I ^  T»r ^  ^ 
^  ^idif«< '̂l ^ 

an t , ^  ^  ^rarftwf 
?Tfff5r 'an ^  ^
Wifstfllf ?r f®  M ia v  a n ^  arr 
^  f ,  fsR ^5ff % ?rarrfs?iff %

arrT^^, ^  ^5fr ’TT^rf 
**T?R*n ^  *iT aftr

fB[ J T I^  ^  «PT ^
^ r̂WTT t  afhc 5T If? ^F'^T ^  ^  
Cwt '^lf?q I IWK ar>IT ^  
^rnff Jrnff v t  t s  'rnr aik
Ji? m5R 5r»fPP ^ \ \  3i?f5ftJrr7-
JTH aftr ?>nt
» n fw  ^  iff aftr f in t  *i?t 
iftffT ^  =^50 «ff arh ^  

^  fPrin # fr^ I ftf 3ft irrar- 
^  IT «Fift ?T W  5T ?ft ?r
arfsr̂ ! 'Tm<T<T ^  v t f  ^
5> ^ 5 ft  I ?T Hi R̂T ^  t  5^ 
sr̂ lf q-PTirr i  i *n!f!TT
^ i f  ftr apiT ?̂flf % fw Vi- 
*1  ̂ aiYc ^rorr

^ f̂ WT ^
^  3 1 ^  !jf% I a ^

fv  11̂  snvhRrr ^  *T^^wr 
^  vr WHRir TF^ I

# ?»n^ ftwrr % sr^
if f  ?fk  TT ^  11

Rrit «p<it5riT ^  vt jf"

»TR5TT 5 ftr fiwr JPfflT ̂
aw ?pp «f?r w  fsrvwt 5  1

n ^f§5rr i  ftp g% ?>T arftwr ?r arfiwr 
^  ^  n  TftoRT VT ^  J aftt >T5 
^  «R5a ^  ^  ^  ipT
%srft̂ T fsrrR re m f H #in  ftrfip?

1 1  ^  arrar ifT?rr
jfiir  W  ? w f w w  ?t#«TT
^  ?»T ??r ^  w  jpijiT n ftp
ftR an?wT aftr ftrT qr
fjn?9rftr«rn?ir fttrt ( f  t t  ^  
'â r ^ ^ I ?n«r ^
fWPrerm q*F ftren<n% 
spT f5T»Tf<ir vx ?r̂»T 'Jft ,̂ *n̂ ^  % 
ar^ ans[55T f<nwT «T5rî ftaftr 
fV  ^  !Tf'ft^pTft?r 
^nrfr % iw n r % «J?r ^  ^  if
^  «Pnr ^  fi% I 4' f  w  ?r
fir^JTP vr ?T*r«f»r jjl i

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Seth Govind Das (Madhya Pradesh): 
Sir, I welcome this Bill with all 
sincerity. When I look at the Bill, 1 
am reminded of the oast history of the 
Hindu University. In view of the 
conditions then prevailing in our 
country and In view of the state of 
education therein at the time when the 
Hindu University was founded and 
even prior to that when people only 
realized the desirability of establishing 
such an institution, and started making 
efforts in that direction. Mahamana 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya took 
upon himself this huge task for the 
benefit of the country. Malaviyaji was 
one of the few leaders of India who 
worked not in the political field alone 
but in other spheres as well. He has 
to his credit all kind of work in every 
sDhere of activity designed for the 
development of the country, and among 
the great souls of our country that 
come to our mind in the context of 
the picture of India at that time, 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya holds 
an important and prominent place. As 
far as I remember even earlier than 
that education was never planned on 
nuch a huge scale by any non-govern
mental agency and I recall the whQ|«
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[Seth Govind Das]
history as to how Malaviyaji embarkei 
upon the scheme, and how this great 
University was founded, because our 
family and also some other families 
were with him in the fulfilment of that 
noble task. Today, the conditions in 
the country have undergone a vast 
change. After the achievement of 
freedom, the responsibility not onl^ of 
running the administration but also of 
giving equal attention towards an all
round development of the country has 
developed upon the national Govern
ment of India. If there is anything in 
our country which requires immediate 
attention it is the education of our 
masses. In free India today, when 
considering a Bill like this, I hope we 
would, in spite of the changes it has 
undergone, uphold the glory of the past 
history of this University and would 
not let anything happen that might go 
against the high principles on the 
basis of which this University was 
founded. And then, this university as 
also the Aligarh University and Visva 
Bharati cannot be put in the category 
of the rest of our universities. They 
are Central Universities which would 
attract students from the four corners 
of the country. Even today if you go 
and see the Hindu University, the 
Muslim University of Aligarh and the 
Visva Bharati, you would find that the 
atmosphere in these universities is not 
the same as is found in the other 
provincial universities; it is something 
different. So, this University, as also 
the Aligarh University and Visva 
Bharati are bigger universities inas
much as they are not confined to any 
particular State, or a particular
religion or section, and as such these
universities will ever be a source of 
inspiration to our country in its educa
tional and literary activities. It is 
necessary for us to pay special atten
tion towards female education in this 
University. I would even- say that we 
have to give particular emphasis on 
female education as compared to male 
education in India as a whole. It is 
heartening to find that this new Bill
regarding this University seeks to
make certain changes which would 
afford some facilities to those women 
also who are not studying in the 
University at present.

Pandit Malaviya (Uttar Pradesh): 
These facilities are there even now.

Seth Govind Das: I have beared that 
there is a proposal to shift the Girls* 
College and its boarding house to the 
interior of the city. I want that this 
should not be done; on the other hand, 
more residential facilities should be 
given to female students coming from 
outside.

Pandit Malaviya: There has never 
been and there is no such proposal on 
our part. We cannot say about the 
Government. It is certainly true that 
accommodation in the hostels is quite 
scanty. It is for you to ask the Gov
ernment to increase the number of 
hostels. .

Seth Govind Das: I want that a num
ber of big hostels for girls should be 
attached to this university and 
adequate arrangements made for their 
safety so that female students from the 
various parts of the country might be 
attracted by this institution. The 
atmosphere there should be such as 
may help build real Indian women 
possessing qualities which are in per
fect accordance with the Indian cul
ture.. Therefore as I just submitted, 
this is a central university and we 
should pay more attention towards*the 
education of women in particular. We 
have to provide more facilities to the

* female students coming from outside 
and also expand the existing college 
and boarding house for women. We 
have to create such an environment in 
which the University may produce 
ideal Indian women side by side with 
men and raise the standard of educa
tion of our womenfolk.

Sir, the future of this country 
depends on our future generation and 
the making of future generation 
depends on education. So far, no 
educational system has been found 
anywhere in the world which can be 
called a perfect and ideal system. The 
existing systems possess one defect or 
the other. Due to our country having 
been ruled over by foreigners for cen
turies together many defects  ̂have 
crept in in our educational system as 
well and I would say that even today 
these defects are not being eradicated 
with as fast a pace as should be. We 
have had certain ideals that used to 
control our educational system. In the 
days by-gone the main centres of 
education in our country used to be 
the tapovanas where teachers or qurus 
used to hold a definite status and 
where students lived in a particular 
atmosphere. A definite relationship 
existed between students and teachers. 
Today there is no such thing as loyalty 
to the teacher. !Bhe father-like atti
tude of the teachers towards their 
pupils is also conspicuous by its 
absence. If we do not try to correct 
what is happening in our universities 
today, if nothing is done to prevent the 
unhealthy practices such as the leakage 
of examination papers, disrespectful 
criticism of the teachers by their pupils 
—not only criticism but regular 
challenges thrown to them—if nothing . 
is done to nip all this, which we have
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learnt from the foreigners, 1 have little 
doubt that the country’s future is 
doomed. * 1 quite agree that the tapo- 
vanas of the past cannot be created 
again. The world has changed and 
with it our country too has changed. 
Even if we want, it is not possible to 
open tapovanas wherein gurukuls may 
be started and education imparted on 
the lines it used to be imparted centu
ries ago. At the same time, it is 
equally important and necessary to 
root out the defects of the modern 
system of education. We cannot pro
ceed with the assumption that every
thing of the past is bad, nor that every
thing of the past is good. We have 
to strike a proper balance between the 
old and the new. And it is neither 
possible nor it should be our aim to 
end everything old and thrust an 
entirely new system on countries, 
which have a history of their own 
spread over centuries ago, which have 
a culture and civilisation of their own 
handed down to them from generations, 
and which have been following parti
cular ideals and objects since times 
immemorial. In the same way, if we 
sit content with our past history and 
argue that in the distant past we had 
aeroplanes even in our country, or we 
had railways and motor cars and that 
there is nothing in the world which did 
not exist in India of the past, then it 
will be nothing but madness of the 
highest magnitude. We are not to be
lieve that everything new is bad and 
we should not also say that we are not 
to learn anything from any country and 
that we can still teach many things to 
the world. To me this does not seem 
to be a good tendency. As I just said, 
we will have to strike a proper balance 
between the traditional and ibe 
modern. The University Commission 
has thoroughly examined the problems 
of our education. The report of the 
University Commission is one of the 
few very good reports that we have 
so far received. I want that we 
should try to implement as many of 
their suggestions as possible, parti
cularly in so far as the Central Univer
sities like the Hindu University, are 
concerned. I hope, even after this Bill 
is passed, we would not try to inter
fere with the ideals and objects with 
which that university was founded. At 
the same time we would endeavour to 
evolve gradually an<f slowly an educa
tional system in this unversity which 
may be the ideal system conforming to 
the high traditions of our country and 
build a new generation w)iich might 
contribute their best Xn every sphere of 
the development and progress of India. 
With these words, I extent whole
hearted support to this Bill.

Shrimatl Dnrgabai: Being a member 
of the Select Committee that examined

this Bill, I do not want to take much 
time of the House, but 1 would like to 
make a few observations on certain 
clauses in the Bill as it stands now 
before the House. Hon. Members of 
the House will no doubt have observed 
the welcome features of the Bill, as it 
has come from the Select Committee, 
I would like to invite particular atten
tion to clause 3, proposed section 5A 
and a few other clauses which 1 shall 
mention during the course of my obser
vations. The new section 4 makes the 
University open to all classes, castes 
and creeds. It says:

“The University shall be open to 
persons of either sex and of what
ever race, creed, caste or class, and 
it shall not be lawful for the 
University...”

This change has been Introduced 
now. Previously this provision was 
subject to ordinances and statutes and 
this limitation has been now removed. 
The present state of things is different. 
What had been provided by the 
ordinances and statutes? They 
provided that the membership of the 
University Court or membership of 
other Councils shall not be open to all 
classes. Thfft went against the spitit 
of the secular character of the State. 
Now the Select Committee has 
omitted those words, thus ooenini; the 
University to all classes irrespective of 
their caste or creed, whereas formerly 
it was open only to the Hindus and not 
to * other classes. It' is a weleome’ 
feature which 1 hope the House will 
appreciate.

Also formerly instruction was 
provided only in Hindu religion and 
even that has been remedied in this 
Bill by the Select Committee. Not only 
in Hindu religion but in other religious 
also instruction will be given subject 
to the requisite number of students. 
This is also a welcome aspect of the 
Bill as reported by the Select Com
mittee.

. I want to focus attention to part (c) 
of sub-section (3) and sub-section (12) 
of proposed section 4A. Though I 
would not like to plead particularly for 
special arrangements for women in 
regard to their study, hostel, etc. yet I 
would lik  ̂ to say something aliout this. 
Hon. Members will be glad to know 
that a new sub-section has been pro
posed namely sub-section ( 12 ) to make 
special arrangements in respect of the 
residence, discipline and teaching of 
women students. Part (c) of proposed 
section 4A(3) says:

“being women, shall have pur
sued a course of private study and 
shall have passed the examina
tions of the University under
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[Sbrimati Durgabai]
conditions laid down in the Ordin
ances.”

I would particularly thank the other 
hon. Members of the Select Committee, 
the Chairman and the hon. Minister for 
having agreed to make special provi
sions in this regard, though I do not 
want it to be said that I stand for a 
separatist tendency or soecial condi
tions for women with regard to their 
study, examination or discipline. 
(Pandit Malaviya): Why do you apolo
gise?) Under the present circumstan
ces I will have to do it. I do not know 
whether the rumours current that the 
women’s university of Banaras is going 
to be abolished or taken from its 
present premises to the city are true. 
I hope they are not true. I am glad to 
tell the House that the hon. Minister 
has given ample assurance that this 
women’s University to which I have the 
honour to belong will not be taken 
away and not only that, also steps will 
be taken to expand its activities so as 
to include many other branches of 
learning. I would like to stress here 
thaft it should not be separated or taken 
out from its present premises.

[Maulana Acad: The Vice Chancellor 
has just now submitted that such proce
dure will not be adopted.l

Shrimati Durgabai: I know the Vice
Chancellor is there but the hon. Minis
ter is also there. The women’s college 
of the University has a glorious history 
of its own. Several donors have come 
forward with lakhs of rupees for it. 
In view of its present success, almost 
cent, per cent, results, it deserves not 
only continued maintenance but expan
sion in other activities also. ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not a fact 
that an alumnus of the University is 
an hon. Member of this House?

Shrimati Durgabai: I would like to 
get an assurance from the hon. Minis
ter that this Institution would not only 
be maintained but also further 
improved. The accommodation in the 
hostel is very limited and not adequate 
for even its present strength. I hope 
he will see to it that the University 
Grant Commission will make it its 
special care not only to maintain the 
present standard but also to improve it.

Though it is within the powers of the 
University to make special arrange

ments, still it is left to ordinances and 
statutes. It is only an enabling provi
sion and the University may or may 
not do it. We know that several 
things* are not done though they may 
be provided for in a Bill and it be
comes a dead letter. I laid special 
stress on this and others also supported 
me that there should be a special 
recommendation in the proposed sec
tion 4A. We thought that a special 
recommendation like this by the Select 
Committee would encourage and help 
and whip up the authority concerned 
with the making of statbtes and ordin
ances. Maybe that I will not be 
present when the statutes or ordinances 
are made. I made a point that it 
should not be left to the ordinances but 
left to the statutes. It was explained 
to me that ordinances would do, and 
whoever may be the members of the 
committee to make statutes or ordi
nances would take particular care to 
see that these matters are provided for 
in the statutes.

Another clause I would like to stress 
is proposed section 5A. I do not know 
what happened before I rose to speak. 
The majority of the members of the 
Select Committee thought it fit that a 
quinquennial review of the kind 
provided for in proposed section 5A is 
absolutely necessary. An independent 
Commission to review the progress of 
the university is absolutely essential.

That section says:
“There shall be a review of the 

working and progress of the 
University and of its needs, once 
during every period of five years 
commencing from the date of the 
coming into force of the Benares 
Hindu University (Amendment) 
Act, 1951, by a committee appoint- 
crd for the purpose by the Visitor 
and consisting of such number of 
persons as the Visitor may think 
fit.”
There was a debate on this parti

cular matter. It was also considered 
whether an independent body like this 
is necessary or a University Grants 
Commission would be sufficient for the 
purpose. After the debate the hon. 
Minister pointed out that when the 
University Grants Commission will be 
appointed, this may not be necessary. 
There was no dispute about the fact 
that there will not be any overlapping 
of the Jurisdiction or powers of these 
two Commissions. They may help the 
University with regard to its progress, 
they will not hamper It, even if you 
appoint a Commission like this. 
Therefore, the Select Committee has 
introduced this particular new section 
5A.
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Objections were raised by some 
Members that it would go against the 
autonomous character of any Univer
sity, that an indeptindent body pulside 
the University would detract from the 
autonomous character of the Univer
sity. Far from disturbing the autono
mous character of the University this 
kind of Commission will certainly help 
the University with regard to other 
matters. It is our experience how 
Universities And it difficult with regard 
to their finance and other matters. 
Therefore, an independent body of 
people whom the Visitor thinks fit will 
go into these matters. It will create 
an atmosphere that the University has 
done very good work and, therefore, 
deserves more finances, more contribu
tions and more donations from the pub
lic and the Government. Hence it is 
willingly allowed to be treated as a 
Central University. Therefore, it was 
thought necessary that new section 5A 
should be incorporated. Anyhow the 
hon. Minister has now foimd it fit to 
delete this proposed section if the 
House agrees. You yourself, Sir, asked 
the hon. Minister to explain the reasons 
which ultimately prevailed on him on 
his decision whether the deletion was 
necessary. I hope when he moves an 
amendment for the deletion of that 
clause he will come forward and 
explain the reasons necessitating the 
change.

It was explained by the hon. Minis
ter that the University Grants Com
mission would be a substitute body 
and that it was going to be appointed 
immediately. We welcome that, but 
we would like the powers or jurisdic
tion or even the composition of that 
Commission to be clearly stated in this 
House. We want to know whether this 
Commission will function on the lines 
of the British University Grants Com
mission with powers not only of deal
ing with the financial aspects of the 
University but of reviewing and scruti
nising the progress of every branch of 
the University, every college which is 
affiliated to the University, that vast 
powers which the University possesses 
today will be given to the Commission 
which is going to be appointed. I 
would like these matters to be clearly 
staled by the hon. Minister.

There are other clauses in the Bill, 
but I do not want to take much of the 
time of the House. I would conclude 
by agedn appealing to the hon. Minister 
to bear in mind how essential H is to 
see that the ordinances or the statutes, 
which are going to be scrutinised by 
the Committee, as also other important 
matters which are included in the Bill, 
are* clearly stated.

Shri Sidhya: I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for the interest he has shown 
331PSD

towards these Universities and for tha 
accommodating spirit shown by him 
in the Select Committee towards 
Members who moved amendments. 
We met under your Chairmanship for 
days together, Sir, and he was very 
helpful to us in many respects and, 
therefore, the Select Committee has 
been able to make many suggestions in 
nearly seven clauses and also in the 
main provisions of the Bill. On the 
whole, our Minister takes keen interest 
as far as the educational alTairs of this 
country are concerned and I am confi
dent that if proper finances were at his 
disposal as he wants, he would hav* 
moved faster than he is able to do 
^oday. He made no secret of it during 
the Budget session as to how he is 
handicapped in many directions in the 
progress of education for want of 
funds. Of course, he was also aware 
that we were very anxious to see that 
the hon. Finance Minister did keep 
at his disposal sufficient finances.

After the Visva-Bharati Bill that he 
presented in the last session-—it was 
an unique occasion—wc are very glad 
that in this .session he ha_s brought 
forward these two Bills. He is trying, 
as far as possible, to bring all the 
Universities on a uniform basis as 
suggested by the University Commis
sion Report. Unfortunately, he has 
not been successful to the extent he 
may have expected, but for that if 
anybody is to be blamed it is we our
selves and not the hon. Minister. I 
know Government’s mind: a real test 
of it was that no sooner than we first 
met in thhi Parliament, the hon. 
Minister brought forward two Bills to 
change the very names of these 
Universities deleting the communal 
aspect, namely “Hindu** and “Muslim**. 
It was a spontaneous move on their 
part and it indicated that Government 
really wanted that this communal 
business should go. But, unfortu
nately, it was we, Members on this 
fide, who prevailed upon him, waited 
upon him—excluding myself; I was not 
in it—day after day, we waited upon 
him and compelled him to withdraw 
those Bills.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon.
Member talking on behalf of the Select 
Committee when he uses the word *‘we 
waited upon him**?

Shri Sidhva: I mean several Meml>ers 
of Parliament went to him at that time 
in this connection. Now, this quea- 
tion was again discussed in the Select 
Committee and although it was not 
done by way of an amendment, the 
hon. Minister was good enough to see 
the sense of the Select Conmiittee. 
The majority view of the Select Com-
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mittee was that both these words. 
“Hindu” and “Muslim*' should be 
deleted. He has explained how Gov
ernment are not in a position to 
accept this proposal. I will not go any 
further into this matter, bû  I will 
blame only mv friends and not the 
Government who have stated frankly 
what they feel about it.

As far as the provisions of the Bill 
are concerned, I have nothing to say. I 
am in agreement with most of the sug

rstions made by the Select Committee, 
may have little differences h.ere and 
there, but I entirely a^ree with' the 
majority view. But I was surprised 
that the hon. Minister is now goinj; to 

delete new section 5A. He did not give 
us any idea of this while presenting the 
report of the Select Committee or al 
any time later. My hon. friend. 
Shrlmati Durgabai has given her 
views about this clause. For days 
tofjother we devoted our attention to 
this clause. I know there was some 
opposition to this in the Select Com
mittee but I did not expect that a 
dissentient note on this would come 
from my esteemed friend, Dr. Zakir 
Husain. I have very great respect for 
his learning and I know his feelings; 
1 know he was sincere when he felt 
that this provision would come in the 
way of the day-to-day work of the 
University. I quite appreciate his 
feeling. But I would respectfully
appeal to him to consider again
whether this clause would be in the 
Interest of the University or whether 
he feels that if inserted in the Bill it 
would interfere with the day-to-day 
affairs of the University. When the 
Bill was first introduced, my friend, 
the Vice-Chancellor. Pandit Govind 
Malaviya, willingly accepted it. I was 
very glad and I know all the other hon 
Members were gratified at that
acceptance. I welcomed such a provi
sion because I wanted that any kind 
of false rumours floating about should 
be removed, and I admired the spirit 
of my hon. friend. Pandit Govizid 
Malaviya when he welcomed this provi
sion. What dose this new Section 6A 
say? It says that the Visitor may 
appoint a Committee within five years 
to review the working and progress of 
the University. May I ask how thi.s 
would be interference in the day-to-day 
affairs? When Government is spend
ing laKhs of rupees—I do not know 
how much it is hut I am told it is any
thing between twenty-five to fifty lakhs 
for each University—should it not have a vxiica in its affairs? We have been 
recijiving signed letters—not anony- 
mo;is letters—that such-and-such things 
are going on in the Benares University. 
W€ wint to have tbnae things removed.

11 A.M. '

The Vice-Chancellor of the Benares 
Hindu University has admitted that for 
the benefit of ihe institution this clause 
shoirid be there. Therefore, I appeal 
to Dr. Zakir Husain. I will not appeal 
to Maulana Saheb. At that time he 
was with us. Today he has made a 
statement that when the University 
Grants Committee is appointed, this 
Committee will go. If at the time 
when this question came up he felt 
that the University Grants Committee 
should be appointed straightway, we 
would have dropped this clause. I do 
not know what will he the functions of 
that Committee.

I want to make it clear that this 
proposal was made in the interests and 
for the welfare of the Universities. 
We have no personal -grudge. I 
visited the Benares University only 
twice and I was very much delighted 
to see the progress of the work. 
Unfortunately, I had no occasion to see 
the Aligarh University. I know that it 
is also working wonderfully well under 
the leadership of eminent educationists 
like Dr. Zakir Husain. I have no 
doubt that Dr. Zakir Husain will wel
come this clause. I have not received 
any letters about the Aligarh Univer
sity; I have received letters only about 
the Benares University. Therefore, 
my point is when one Vice-Chancellor 
has accepted this clause Dr. Zakir 
Husain should reconsider this matter 
and not oppose it. He should respect 
our feelings and see what our intention 
is in making this proposal. Is it not 
in the interests of the University? If 
it is done with some malicious inten
tion, then he will be perfectly justified 
in condemning us openly and telling us 
that we are wrong. (An Hon. Member: 
Ignorance.) Ignorance? Ignorance in 
what respect? You mean that we do 
not know anything about education? 
We know what day-to-day affairs mean. 
Anybody with a knowledge of adminis
tration knows it. We do not want to 
interfere in the day-to-day affairs. We 
want the Universities to function as 
really autonomous bodies. Why should 
there be any anxiety on the part of the 
head of the University that mischief 
will be done by anyone? We are here 
to support them and see that nobody 
creates mischief. Although we have 
received letters, we have discarded 
them. We shall pay no serious atten
tion to them unless the charges are 
proved. We thought that our proposal 
was good and the Select Committee 
rightly accepted it by an overwhelming 
majority. ^

My hon. friend Shrlmati Durgabai 
wanted to know the composition of the 
Univeraity Grants Committee which
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the hon. Minister is going to create. I 
want to know its functions. If the 
functions are clearly laid down, I may 
have no objection.

[Maulana Aead: I will .4ate it.]
Shri Sidhva: If that is done, our pur

pose is satisfied. While Government 
has a responsibility towards the citi- 
JEens of this country, we want that 
there should be no false rumours in 
respect of such a grand institution 
started by a great man. People some* 
times make false charge for their 
personal ends, but we want to stop this. 
Nobody can contend that there should 
be no supervision on our part when 
Government are making big grants. 
<3overnment should have some kind of 
control. The Press people do not want 
any kind of control and still Govern
ment had to bring a Bill. So, some 
kind of control is necessary for the 
t)eneflt of the hundreds of thousands of 
people who receive education in this 
great institution. The hon. Minister 
will kindly bear in mind our feelings. 
He was good enough to do so in the 
Select Committee. At that time, he 
was a party to this clause. I do not for 
a moment dispute his statement, but I 
thought that he accepted this proposal 
without any condition. But if he says 
otherwise, I am quite prepared to 
accept his statement. I would only 
appeal to him to make it quite clear 
in the amendment what is going to be 
done to remove this difficulty and thus 
save any unnecessary spoiling of the 
name of the University. This is my 
main point.

I welcome the provisions of this Bill. 
I am a party to them, despite several 
amendments. The Select Committee 
Report is one which should commend 
itself for the acceptance of this House. 
But when I heard the hon. Minister’s 
statement tliat he was going to with
draw new section 5A, I thought that I 
would be falling in my duty if I did 
not express my views, I did not see 
any vehement opposition to this clause 
in the Select Committee and my hon. 
friend Dr. Zakir Husain inwardly felt 
very much. He did speak also, but he 
was very respectful to the Committee 
n̂ .embers and did not watit to enforce 
his view. He stated what he had to 

‘State once, but I never knew.. •

Pandit Kanvni: Is my hon. friend in 
order in disclosing what happened in 
the Select Committee?

Shri Sldhya: I am not disclosing the 
proceedings of the Select Committee. I

am only discussing Dr Zakir Husai^*! 
minute of dissent.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is only
referring to what appears in the Select 
Committee Report.

Shri Sidhva: I appeal to Dr. Zakir 
Husain—I do not appeal to Pandit 
Kunzrut because my appeal to him 
would not be helpful—I appeal to Dr. 
Zakir Husain for whose independence, 
impartiality, integrity and learning I 
have great respect, I appeal to him that 
after hearing us and knowing our 
feelings he will reconsider the matter 
and tell the hon. Minister that he I9 
prepared to accept this clause. If at 
all he is opposed, let him oppose Ijn 
respect of the Aligarh Muslim 
University. Why should he come in 
the way of Pandit Malaviya who haff 
supported it?

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Bihar): 
Pandit Malaviya has opposed it.

Shri Sidhva: He welcomed it. I do 
not know if he has changed his mind 
today. He said he welcomed it an4 
we congratulated him.

Pandit Ktmzru: Again he is disclos
Ing the proceedings of the Select Com  ̂
mfttee.

Shri Sidhva: No. Sir
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he otherwli#

has come into possession of the inform 
mation that Pandit Malaviya welcomea 
this clause, I think his reference is all 
right.

Shri Sidhva: I have never mentioned 
a word about the Select Committee. 1 
welcome thU^ill &nd I hox>e the Houif 
will willingly accept the Report of thi 
Select Committee.

Pandit Kunzm: I welcome this Bill 
which is the result of the recommend*^ 
tions of the University Commission. 
It was a blot on our Universities that 
the membership of some of these 
bodies was confined to persona 
belonging to one community. And I 
think it is perfectly In consonance with 
the spirit of our Constitution and of 
our country that the change proposed 
in the Bill in this respect should have 
been brought forward.

I was very glad to leam from the 
hon the Education Minister that Gov
ernment had made up their mind with 
regard to the appointment of a Univer
sity Grants Committee. I ainccrely 
congratulate him on this decision, 
because I have no doubt that it will be 
of far-reaching importance, of much 
greater importance than my hon, 
friend Mr. Sidhva may be disposed to
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[Pandit Kunzru]
think. It is well known that the 
Universities, if they are to function 
efficiently, must have adequate finan
cial resources at their disposal.

ISiiRiMATi D u rgaba i in  the Chav ]
So far as the Central Universities are 

concerned, they have to depend on 
bringing their needs annually to the 
attention of Government and pressing 
them to Rive as much as they can. A 
University Grants Committee will 
enable Government to be closely and 
continuously in touch with the Univer
sities. Such a body, which will have 
much more time for making itself 
familiar with the working of the 
Universities will be in a far better 
position to express any opinion with 
regard to the character of any of the 
Universities with which it will be 
connected than a committee appointed 
evf*ry flv#̂  yenrft to review the working 
of the Universities. Another advant
age in having this Cornmittee will be 
that hoht the defects and the merits of 
the Universities will be considered 
sympathetically. It will be considered 
by n body of men whose object it will 
bp to imnrove the working of the 
Universities and not by critics whose 
only business will be to find out whe
ther there has been any deviation from 
the ordinances or the statutes in any 
Important matter and whether there 
are deficiencies in the working of any 
department. I hope that the terms of 
reference of the University Grants 
Committee will be wide enough to 
enable it to consider not merely the 
demands of the Universities for finan
cial assistance, but also the work that 
they are doinir and the manner in 
which they are doing it.

I was connected with a University 
Grants Committee appointed by the 
Government of the United Provinces 
and that Committee according to its 
terms of reference, though they were 
not very explicit, was able to consider 
the working of any of the Universities 
In the United Provinces with which it 
was concerned. I hope that my hon. 
friend the Education Minister will be 
able to assure us on this point so that 
the fears that lurk in the mind of some 
Members of this House, that while the 
Universities would get financial assist
ance from Government, Government 
would not be in a position to know how 
the resources placed at their disposal 
were being utilised, are dispelled. It 
mav be said that the two bodies could 
function side by side. One has only to 
reflect on the consequences of having 
two bodies which will be partly con
cerned with the same matters. It will 
be embarrassing to both of them, if 
they express different opinions with

regard to the efficiency of any depart
ment or the general working of any 
University. Besides, while the findings 
of a committee appointed quin
quennially to review the condition of 
the Universities may be disposed of as 
hasty or unnecessarily critical, it will 
be difficult for any University to bring 
such a charge against the University 
Grants Committee which is concerned 
not merely with their deficiencies but 
also with their needs and the manner 
In which they may be satisfied. It will 
be impossible to have two such bodies 
working together and I ask hon. 
Members which body they would like 
to have, if they could have only one of 
these two bodies. Would they like to 
have a pure and simple review of the 
working of the Universities every five 
years or would they like to be aware of 
the deficiencies of the Universities to 
be in a position to place such funds at 
the disposal of the Universities as 
would enable them to remove those 
deficiencies or to take such other steps 
as might be necessary in order to see 
that the purpose for which they were 
established was being steadily fulfilled? 
I have no doubt that if the matter is 
looked at from this point of view no 
Member will hesitate to vote in favour 
of the establishment of a University 
Grants Committee in preference to a 
reviewing authority appointed every 
five years which would have no oppor
tunity of being continuously in touch 
with the working of the Universities.

Before I sit down I should like to 
make one or two suggestions to the 
Education Minister with regard to the 
composition and the functions of the 
University Grants Committee. As he 
is no doubt aware, the British Univer
sity Grants Committee does not consist 
entirely of men connected with the 
Universities now or in the past. Nor 
does it consist entirely of people who 
are under an obligation to give all their 
time to the work of the Committee. 
Its personnel is varied. While some of 
the members are whole-time officers, 
there are a good many members who 
discharge such duties as are assigned 
to them from time to time by the Com
mittee: in other words, they are part
time members. I hope, therefore, that 
the same method would be followed 
here, because that would give flexibi
lity to the working of the Committee 
and enable it, whenever it wanted, to 
aoDoint sub-committees that might be 
able to give more attention to one 
particular problem than the Committee 
as a whole. There should be nothing 
to prevent the University Grants Com
mittee from appointing a sub-com* 
mittee containing some outsiders. But 
I thinK it is desirable that when a sub»
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committee is appointed some of its 
members should be members of the 
Committee who understand its point of 
view and who are aware of the manner 
in which it is? carrying out its respon
sibilities.

Then, as regards the functions of this 
Committee, I hope that they will not 
be limited to matters affecting the 
Central Universities. I hope that the 
Committee, when appointed, wiU be 
allowed to function in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Universit:- 
Education Commission. This Coir- 
mission has proposed that the Central 
Government should give financial 
assistance to the Universities In resperr 
of advanced study and research work 
not merely in the domain of the physi* 
cal and biological sciences but also in 
regard to the social sciences. I hope 
that the all-India Committee, when 
appointed, will be allowed to review 
the position of the State Universities 
in regard to these two matters. There 
are some countries where the Central 
Government helps the Universities out 
of its own funds, for instance in 
Canada, and it helps them precisely 
for the purposes recommended by the 
University Education Commission. The 
Commission’s recommendation is pro
gressive and valuable. I know that my 
hon. friend the Education Minister Is 
anxious that the level of education in 
this country should be raised. If U. 
were not for the paucity of funds he 
would undoubtedly have gone far in 
order to make University ^ucation in 
this country at least comparable with 
University education in other countries. 
Now that he is going to appoint a 
University Grants Committee I trust 
that he will make it a point to ask it 
to see how far the State Universities 
needed help in order to promote the 
advanced study of certain subjects or 
research in them.

I whole-heartedly support the motion 
placed before the House by the bon. 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad.

Perhaps before I sit down I might 
refer to some Remarks that fell from 
my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva. I think 
that I shall be on firm ground if I say 
that I believe all the members of the 
Select Committee had good reason to 
believe that it was the intention of the 
Government when a University Grants 
Committee was appointed not to resort 
to new section 5A of the Bill in order 

. to acquaint itself with the working of 
any University. I at least had good 
reason to believe, and I have no doubt 
that my hon. friend Dr. Zakir Husain, 
if hi* speaks, will confirm what I have 
said. Therefore, it seems to me that 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad in announ
cing CJovemment’s intention to appoint

a University Grants Committee and to 
move for the deletion of new scction 
5A of the Bill has acted in accordance 
with the junderstanding that we believe 
had been arrived at. I am glad that 
Government have taken a decision in 
the matter so quickly and I hope that a 
Committee will be appointed without 
avoidable delay with the wide terms of 
reference recommended by the Univer
sity Education Commis^on and with 
personnel such as I have suggested, so 
that it may begin to function quickly 
and be in a position to discharge all its 
responsibilities effectively.

Mr. Chairman: I would like to call 
upon the Members, who were members 
of the Select Committee, later on after 
I call one other hon. Member who was 
not a member of the Select Committee. 
The complaint is that only those who 
were members of the Select Committee 
are speaking. Therefore, I would Ilk# 
to call upon at least one hon. Member 
who was not a member of the Select 
Committee.

i io  tn?

^  t  ^

frw f*PHT I  I
I f f

1 1  ^  TTT >rrT(T
w, ^  ^  n f  ^ I

ffT!? Ir ’ft 5 P w

^  ^  ftrarr irft aft

ift ^  ^  
j  TO % ^  ^  %
fW H  f̂r w e  ftjf^ ww I ^  m
^Herr f  fif ftw r % t

ftijT orw I ftr«frr- ^  # v fr
f  jfrrei f  f4»
^  Wlnlf T t TfT'TT ^

m O fty  *ftr fwrr Jwrr
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[»T« m r ?%?]

^  I fsnr % ‘ JPtRt 
w  rw f^¥T ST«PT % 

f t  I  IT 
p Pv r̂a><»3fSTv t  1

5rFi?r fW  TT ft3[ f̂ rwT
*T  ̂ 3ft  ̂ vfT n̂j?TT
Pif *r5F«IT 'tt: ark sqiia sflw
ft«Tf 'srw I if 5TR^T ^
W  f4^  sf̂ 'T i  ?

?r r̂ r̂ Pit€  f^<!«T
4TT ?f̂ TT T<# 5n r| I  I
iw  jT *rrTT 5T|f
PWTf T??ft nsi€ ̂ r ftt fr«T?»<T
m  ^'w ax? ^  tmr i

 ̂ fV f̂t srVR TT iftW
*«n: r̂ t? t i  i anfi

3ft % vr
' <r^ fi? ftr«TT JT’ ft 5T f«p

JTT̂ -T TTW aw ?>T
<T  ̂ anr^t Ti5tr ii^r >rc
<rr, ?fl arra i t  ?se (Head of
tho State) 3T«r?«r 
Pw?rf«<«n5T*fir ^  ^  5n?n

<T ?nr  ̂ 1̂r 3T̂ 3̂ft ^nwrc
^  jfrrN- r<VR !ifiJm
WTT '<r5<ft i  I f̂t T»tt?T
^  arro <t ^  ^
fTc? XT v t  f w r w « 4 t  ^  ^
«i!r# *ftr afw w v ^  ^
1JF <r» ^  ^r«T ww
N w fn n «< ff vlr w  f’w ti ^
u ^  ?fi VWTOT 3fRTr a(k faRpft

^-f ^  ^
flrrtt I ^rror sftfir

% «P T ^  v% fanw
iWT •Tf I ^̂ rr
% Wfe^r TO!TT ^  'n m r  winr

I TT ?fr 5T  ̂ ?r» t
% vniT ^ *j?rsft 

T?flf i  I anft 'sft
# *r?r ^  % qT?r fyfesm  amft
f  ftr f^ i^ s r trm  n  arf^ »nr-
^  K I 'JS'HT ’̂ ri^r i
^nrcr<V «fV >r?^qT %
n '̂i' ^  =»'rf T^ f  am^r

1 ^f, 5fr %?r^ ^ r
fw?rr?i5r t t  % 'firf -T r!:,^  srrs: 
^  r| C I '5ft' #  ^  ^
Pim i  f«p ^  3TT?yi arrer»r*Tli ^

f«m̂T <fr <ft aftr wf«ff #
f%€t ?T?SR?rT % ^  f̂ nPT'T

ftnn TTI % f«R^f^«rm  ?ifr#
P j^  #  ^  ?  !3 n ^  ^  ?r<TT ?PT*rt
% % ^  !ffr >n»T fwrr i  ^
pR’iPraT^iff T*c Jjf? ^
«pi  ̂ v^r^T ti<iii<, w TO
% qf̂ ifsrTf̂ ft (oflicioiioy)
5Tt̂  1  ar if ciffiv ^ 5ar
f«F grvrr ^x 'Ftf aftw i 
4  V f̂<T W  ÎgJTf ^  TO %
vi*r *Pt m  to ^

^  «J,#r afrc ^W5R!T ^
# an^ «PTtff ^  f?w?yr{ 

I , arrr t o  >t afV’ : wurr ntpjrfijnpjwr
VC F̂V| *■ I'H

»itf 11 5^ ’T? i  pp ?*n^
^  V ^r w f ^ '̂T ^
wrPT^ ^  I  aftr TO €  3tw 
?wt ^  «ift Im ?M r«V t TO ^
^  ?T3ft sn?ft f  irr vft I <T|̂ ] 
^rwrc «Pf sTTsft 5ftfir ftrwr s r ^  
% <rrt #  Vftz ^n?fy fv
Iff WT t  f
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Pn fWWT m  VfTK ^  »JTWI 
%WIT«T % 3Ti|^ ^

ijM R rftirf ^ * r v r n c t  
5ft 3TT3r f^«r>rnT f

<?sT  ̂ I aniT
$ ^  eft q g rrr  'T?t
^RiTi r̂®T r̂ĉ iTx

% ^•T’TpT^Riiiit 'iT «ft arnr ?p(> 
^  ^  «p-<rft arr T?t I ,  ^?T
<TI T5T t  I ^  5Tf WKVtK ^ ? ? ft t  
f«P ^  sftff fW T  SRK feq
^  <K »ra^  ?  I %f%5T %

^  erfsr̂ f ’ ft Jfff ^
^ fv  fkrorr w
JWTT ^  «iVR»r,
4  TO VTSTT jj, aft^

v?:«Tr j  ftr gw t?: «iit< 
jftlT »IWT ^  I

in «m ff q v  ^HTR» ^  3m»r 
Ji f̂tRTT >Ht afff ^  iTPT#r « ftsm w
#  ^:?r f*P ?fff.>T ^

3ti^ '<^m tqrr i ^  w?rf vt 
«pftJr Tf^ ^  I

3ii5r ?ra^Rr ftwir
iR i I anr ^ f f f i f f  % rH*iH V
f i t  w «ft f f m r  artT <rf«?r 
W}ff ^  ^ ^1

C 9T5 ^  ?TTfq?r
f̂t iiriiT a ( ^ w  f i t  ^

I .  ^  % «n»r *rtt
^  *T Tt «T, Hff< xv*\ if 
^nmer f <  i ?pt H? »wt
Wv*T f  j  ^fn^RT fww-? ^  SrPT ̂

fsTT, «rtf ^«r »w i?% 
w w  w<n fR V K  f  ?»ftvn: Pw r,

»rft aft #  Pif TO %
VTW >T  ̂ Wwl j  I

Mr. CSiainiuui: For want of time, I 
would request hon. Members to confltw
their remarks only to the provisions of 
the Bill and the changes made by the 
Select Committee, as many other hon. 
Members are also anxious to speak on 
this Bill.

Dr, Ram Subhag Singh: I want ail 
the points should be disclosed here so 
that the hoo. Minister may take them 
into consideration while formulating 
his policy.

Mr. Chairman: This particular com
mittee which the hon. Member now 
referred to does not come under Ihe 
provisions of this Bill. There are 
many other matters which have been 
agitated, but I submit that time is the 
factor here.

TR ; 1 only wish
to point out how far the Committee 
exercises its control over unfversltieff.

’(ft ftw T *f«ft ^  iftT
anrw fq  ftt ?p?inT v r ’m
f5?r JT’ f  nfer ? i <n

JTf i  fV w fWT
«rrT-T % F=^ JTff <ft

a rff^  ^  ar̂ 'CcT ^ t^  eft ^  %
«n t f  >0 JTTt 5ft <1^
aftr fsp PPT-Tf ^TTI

e arV anrc 
STjJf t, rTf 3f(v ^  f»»Tr»
(d e m a n d )  i ^

wf»ft sTf’T f  «rn #f«’i f ,
?*T w(»ft «rc | aftr g»r
¥ t f  i?r ?iT win * r r^  i '  i aft »rtnf
3ST % ^ i T  SHT i  I

*rt»r •'fi i»r ’TT 
’WT «T?(t ^ I 

aftr aRfl«rr
f*TW iTTOft «ft^ f5?rft 

^ P R ftrit f iT  fkinfw em n 11 
f 'r ^ »  im w jffre ft  

TO % ’ftfir w  <«n
11  »t f  <Pfr r»  fP i-
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[»To

% r?HT 3f f ^  fflpJiT
STRAIT, ^
^  aftT % sriqjfr. Tf s»;v?T ;j5Tirr
8rra>n, Tr ?tp Jnri^
«T?m I % T  fv  W f<<
% || 3T«fT 3TT 5
Pp ^ v r r  vr ^  «tt f5t»in®r sfK 
«>ft 'y«nfq^ ftR  5tr«R[

v t f  ^enrsr | %-«p.r iif  t  f% 
v m r  % »̂T ^  <if̂  *T ^ftr

arm I anT 3fn<tTT v t  %
«Pt ^  ftiwT % n\\ M

•nrtt̂ Fr ^  ^Ripiv ^

n ? t  f'T ^  ^  ^  ^irflvn:
*r^ t , Jrtt^nfiT «T»rT v f  ^ f ^ € -

I  iftr giTTT
?ft T «, 3 r̂ ^  *11

%««TT t  « ri ’ f l  srr»r ? f r
B rh  m  «Pi v i*T  afh: % 5?  T5T t

I ansr Psrt >r% %
fe q f % ^  ?R«PTT T ^  t ,
fRfW^T’TT ^ I

[ i t  ?PT ?5T[^f5T^Rrr2jft »Pf JTi»r 
tiTVTT ITTf HT f«)w W|ilT 

i *TJn «TT, ai>ft 5»ri^ f ^ T  » r ft «f^5»
ftan ft? î r 5TW ^  *r(lr an ^  t 

«i!9i fti q?T< % flft ftrnr 
'TrffT, TT %"jn^ ^

^  ^  ̂  ftnn, iRT
fiw  >i!TtRw 5?^ ?WffT fv  ^
VT % 5T11T TT a n « f T T  I t  ?ft
^RST-rr ^  j f i i f f  v t  f* tn i a rm

I *T i^ f̂ TJTT er.iT »T*p
^ ^ P T ir t  ^  T i fjrtt*T  l%UT, 
fft ?(T«prt
« r^  r»FJr, m  sTi*r %

^  ^  15ft
f̂sT’TRri) f?rd^  ̂«0, 

f»P 3!I<T 5jt»T srw ^
* 5 ^  f , ^r^’T 3̂inft ^ni?rRr€t

#3TR I  srtr arrJTT 5Tnr »r?» 
I 5?r «f:r r̂̂iTur ftw-

ftrern̂M qr qim aftr if’ v^wr; 
»TnT «T?W ?̂ft I 

T(rn:?r i?«p ^  ( Secular 
State) t IT? 3T  ̂^  1 13fk ift ̂  
 ̂ftRR f?T*rr5!3i I «r|t 3ft ^  at^ 

t 5  ̂gjT w sT’̂ rrr «in:<TT 1 
 ̂TIT ^  mPiT fwsrrsff vt

JT̂  aft WTWTO t I
f̂lrr̂ JT vr «̂ jt ^   ̂!ft

>W fireipTiff VI 3?«U!T Vv'sTT ^Wr 
?nftf ^  vr TiSil fiwr̂ T

^  I

3Tff̂  T̂vTTT: ariTT̂ ^
IT? IHTfT ^  t F?r«T
^  JTi 'T sftr w  pfnr ir? ?t>tst% 

f«p II? ir»nsT aft̂ r r̂T*mT % ê«r 
?t# 'n: ^  ?t îJT«rT, ^ - f  stî  r̂v 

v m  I ?ratPF ?>T Tt̂  %
11 arr̂  ^  ^  «rwt

n f^*r^  ?»rr̂  sqr  ̂ 1
arrr 5W ^  <̂ r̂5yT ’Tif ^  1 1 i?r

im^TOsrf i8r»R?’T#̂ wr 
ftr ?»T t?rPnr fifrwr Prw- 

^ «m  fft JT? «?ir
?r»TiR ^1 t, %ftrHT jt? 
?»T i?v TJT ^  f»5r«T ?t# afhc 5?r̂  
^   ̂^ ’V ?'>t, v?T 5r*r ilv 1

sHTT ??5yr«T r̂ ftrw ysn
I aik arnr Hft55»T 

srif r̂TUTT |5ir r̂?ffr | jrt 
% ar^T 3i?r<;tT >̂ii 1
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jAU : *>|jT U y.
»> ^ ^  r>'‘̂
^ Jl»*r r*~*

i -  <5
-  l̂a.

X r*^

«J JU. ^
^S |»Lj i  yjLUjiiU »J
îm;i .j ^  h

U»*̂ )>*̂ V i  is-A**') i
*) ^ 5»#̂  X

■ ^^=p— 
•T® TT*T qwn f̂ <5 4

i  fv  ?r«m : <rc ^  %
55̂  i.3»»n: arr̂  ^ fi|f

ViT^ 'Wfl<{i % VTRT Whsf
 ̂ «rixr, ^

•■TT?'’ ^  31TI5T f̂ rerr stm Tv7 5̂t 
? 5T5î  ^

«rtii, ijf?5rT 5f*T<r4?V ^ ^
f<(rwT ^ <»f«i. ?ft q?rttor

t  I 'K  irft f^
fswn5»J« ^  3rr̂  <ft gfi=mT

f̂ 3T«ff ^  ^  ^  
ftWTT ^ 1  WTt*TT (ft ^RVIT f*n  I

f^r^T <hf 
TOr 11 ^  if ^ fp is
vr sTBrT^ ^  pRft #

Ĥ r vr fv^Y H VT flfrr
^ 5?!T Tr rft ^  f?T ^ ^

■ sr|t f  I ^np'i’ ^ ?rq«rTr ^
T " TT 21̂  -̂(--ift<TlTSr

• (co m p ro m iB c . t t  ^
?r^^Rrit3r ft? )jfsT^»T^ v

«riT ^  fwwT < t 5m  a ftr 
if 5^riT ^  I 

vfo  ^w jw .: ^?rr T̂TCT «r/lf ^ i

Wo TW ^W*T ftl^ • ^  Pt^TT 
% fsiwfV >fr f^ ttff  ffT f5»srm ffsr ?w * 
8T 'i#  ?p:5 5 f^  ?ft ^num, ^  wtr 

( Communist ) ^
^  *r, s n rftv r
amff^wrr #  »| f ^  ^  Pwr^f w  
?w> a n ^  iW n T  s ftr  s r r f t  ^ r? |ifir 
v rs fs jp p T a r^ a r?5 f w ft
»rtftr VT JT? ;r^  ft? 7?r #
T n m n r «T| t i t  iTf «5Tr!T «ift 
>TT m fw w  JTT ^  "w  f?>’n  I ^  1ft f i r  
» w  i!T  w ji^r jftnT  Pit P iftr»T  
H*n!ir ftro ’ fl'ir TT JTT 51  ̂ f  i f t  w  
<l5ff TTrg^rsnmr q r m l  f^rit 
^ r i ^  ^ ^ t 3 T T ^v i lA v  ® rr^f"
fW'JT ^  if ^  I W
Vf vr STKJIH f>fT I w
f f e  Ir fIT
?r?Fr<r % arwnnT «r<^ «ft f%»

 ̂ |>n 1
a n tfrv r ^»T ST f« P *r? tift ^ f*r- 

a  !itq p r<  'w^ >w 5 sP nrt m t  
% fts fie r-ff f f t  <»TH % M I  ^  ^  
Pimfi ^  ^  »TTOT ft!TT I
w w  «nf VT i r t f  5T^f 
a r t f i p j ^ f f T  a rw m  isr? t < fw ^  
w fta a r^  f̂r arwnrr i f(f»
5 R f I t a n m r f  f f r v r r  iPTsrr 
^  ?ft f5*^*ci *nNt
^ r ^ ,  flTVIT ^  *ii|*̂ l ^ fe -

sj^fnTT <fr^qr =^.F ^ i 
?r f%»f) '̂r g>»rr i ^nrr
’T-^TiT e rrF w  fi?r«TT c t  = ^.? ft 
? tfr ? W  1F7% 3Tf ^  ^
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[tto rm  flimr f%R]
^  r̂ RTi l?T«r'>T ^
«ift ftr«TT ?r̂ rt I

Mr. Chairman: 1 think the hun 
Member is going into larger issues 
When ttiat particular clause comes up, 
it is open to him to make these
f^arks. I would only appeal to him 
and request him to make briet sub
mission.

ITo TFT f
M itT'C (Visitor) % ^
% 3PT;?nT f^pjiaT p̂t it? 5>»n

jpt f?rfi«r»r
aftv- sRt ?;wniTl

(Enquiry Commission) 
fsT̂ sRt V! JTTT

11  >trr<><iT i  r̂ f fSTf^<
% ’H’f  ^  ¥<^rr s r

^tir TTWJTT VR!rfl 5! I 4' ^nm?tT 
jr Pp ^ <(rT5TT
*r^vf*rr ark irfe ■?rr̂
t  ^  j  aTtr.-? ^«r ^

I
Pj7f ?  ftPjrTr %
»r̂ «T*r'2’ (Central Govornjnont) 

Mr ar:$ i sr? -"FîTf n 
rnsjq-fif spr t̂ut *<̂ t t 

V® *̂PrT I err ftr«R 
% ??TiTT arfvv.T wt f?«rr
«Tf TfT ?  I !̂r % i\x 1’<
ami *fl*< V lf fWTT TVSTT ^

% ITTT 'T̂r T'Crq' I fitw- 
fiwrwd ^ JTRT 'afi^
i m *rft ir>t »r?^ tt «̂iit 
if' nt ^iwiT % ffi’ » i ls  vtiw I 

*T ’ fiifinr fv  %x w
^■c?^9r< 5T \ f»jfr>r sfHf w #

^  f  Pf ^ w  fF^?r- 
(general effici«nsy)

11 sTff «w[<!r ftwiT >rft nft

^ fT !T 3 f t ^  ? ^ r  ?
^  'j.vjT «5jr>r ? I ’m-?-

^  fsp ?Tf5 w? |t
t  ?ft !PT’<5 «r<^ arF̂ raifir
arrq <mr '<̂  i t  ^

(d e te r io r a t io n )  fv r  f  
^  w f  f3iT t  I m x  m
f®  |t>rr 5ft Ct t  R^rir- 

3T50T ^  5IW I 4 Iff
5i|T sfjrt^nr

(p r o m o t io n )  ifr fe^nwfT (d e m o 
t io n )  ^  I 5ft ^  ^
•fJrit (Executive Comnuttee)
vr v w  t  i ^

% ĴTITT 3 1 ^  T̂»T |t 
^ ^  11 VST f ^  ^

aft sn^5T (Provieion) tw »rqT
i, ftfafJT % 5rfw 3T# 3r̂ T5T 5>ft
?ft vr, 53̂ t ^ 3i^w
5T  ̂SERĤ T I Wift: %'f f€ f
*Tiff i t ’fr ^  ^'W^rqfl
^  5ri3T»ft, 3Ttr ^
srt'if 'T?m55 3rV< % s ; sr^-
T5T 3n%m Tv 5t r̂<
^t^iT «trff I

#■ r̂«T«?rT f  ft? JT? ^  
i(t «F<«T % fin? *I> €Wrtt ansfTC 
^  g*r ^  wralf ̂  ar^
•T̂ f ^  I faRT 5 t?  ̂  irvH to

^ 9W Vt i^M ^ I ^
«nrw «i>râ T ft^  %
WTST ^tm I >t f^r wTf
q^wnrtf j  i
Vt ^  «tfWt»c arro ( e l e 
m e n t  o f d i B t m s t ) ^  « m r  *T^f 

«if  ̂^ r  frfii  ̂ f 3%
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% Vf*rr
W  n 3JTKT ^

^  fil»T fTTT^iR- arm
artr ^ffirr t#  str,
W  % JTTfjR̂ T ffT<̂ r STT̂  flt
’iff {firr,
Vtf JTRf 5IT-
f*T3nr ftnrr srr̂ rr ft? arr

^rrWt i sr?;f i^Pfsmfear v l f w
^  TT<T % SfR^*? 5f( f s  cr?sf«rPrd

§»fr ^  % ariĵ riT 3irf%-
fh'^JiT, arrl f̂ f*T*f:%»rT af^ 

^  tfTff̂ T 5l»rr Tf f
vr »T ^ ftr ^
9 W  ^  f^!T 5jt»r1r »> %
»rnr«t flTHvnV ffBt ^  ftren
^  WJW TR7 >Tj%»TT I

TO^<«T * sr^ , ^STWt? VI W W  
fenr'STf^i n>fi?ni:^ ^^<in?r
^  ^ i r  ^  ’EfV «TF «T f ?ft f»T5RTT f ,

3['f ’TfifJr?? ^  f
¥'f ?t iTf 5ft-T fsrn: i  i

^  3T? ^«trc spf ?r ft^  f  I ĴTT 
If 5fm ^  VK <TifTf
vr 3r«gt ^  f̂jrssrm ^ fn  ' ^  

%5n ^
^  ^W!n 8f?r*^ 11 %

Sr̂ % WT̂  Pfc  ̂I *FT Vt^ 
mfiVT vt «w»i' T̂RT

I 3f^d ^PT5f VT 9ftr 5T̂ ®
^  jw»^ fw T  «rnr' w  % f^n? ?<r 
ftr« vi ^  ?r^ f  i ftr«v

wNf % «pf{ annr ’T|t
irhc WHT ?Tiflf ^5»«T, ^  f«nc 

tn r *n  ̂*n^ ^  i

J *“>* i  • ** î
A .  ^  ^  ^

 ̂ ^  yjf

? 4  IWUL^

»To TW ; ?iCt
JT? ^  a'f ?  f«ir aar sfPT fV(ft 
aiT?»ft vr p!rf«?T r̂lf <iT̂
?TT Nr ^  3T«^ 5T<?f % T̂?gs2- sr ?) I 
^  ^  VT‘f <rrfw5r ^sr^.irr a r?  
^  ’t:T 'iT
^  % wf*r f̂ rfftT̂ T Hr|f ^  i 
5rci[ srTT ftrwr ^  ar«#t ?rt^ 

I ?n:? ^stt ?> ¥t:cfV i 
'wrfjnr TJfV̂nT (Planning Com
mission) ?n:5 ?n:? ^

T̂ T t  ?*Tf^ 3|Tfrft *f ^  
»ftr ?*r wTwr % 'RTwr w »t v r

wrnrrwf»ff vi ftrftnr
VT W  I MvTT«!Tfwff % fsn  ̂
IT? ^  i  fv  tjfT vt 
<ft5lT 3T«»T f»T̂  I SHR JT? JTfiY 5>»TT 
?ft ^*T a m  T««rf Vf JTf-)=TRT?t jf 
^'sf’TT I 51̂  ?iv JTf Pfitt crrai

?1V V?15T W T  % 5® b'pTT I
v?>» if̂ r'ifT amcffT «fTf '?.-<# *PT 
^ n r  »r^ {  i "Jk -t vt !T?i>srT
arrsr^ ^  n? r?r
5n?R ^  aflr r ^ * f  (corruption ) 
'swf jarr 5 I iwn ?r?iTr 
anm ? ftr 5TfR % VWt ^  
»ft «r^ <wr wn«ft i w  ft«? *f 
yiftiT f  ftif f*T «w 'ifrsflr vf ^  
T̂ ŝ f w  ^  Pfjtt ^nr i

{English translation of the above 
speech)

Dr. Ram Sabliair Sia^ (Bihar): 
Madam Chairman, I am happy that tb» 
hon. Maulana Sahob has Introduced a 
Bill with regard to the Hindu Univer* 
sity. The Hindu University is a very 
important national institution the valu#
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[Dr. Ram Subhag Singh]
of which has been recognised all over 
the country. There are similar other 
institutions whose importance is recog 
nized by all and I am really glad that 
the hon. Minister of Education is going 
to introduce a Bill with regard to then: 
also, and it will soon be presented here

But I want to mention a few point? 
lor the purposes of clarification. I 
want that the policy of the Govern
ment with regard to Education should 
l)e clarified. The hon. Minister of 
Education has declared the policy to 
t>e to educate the illiterate people and 
Impart proper intellectual, physica? 
and moral instruction to our students. 
But I consider that the progress so far 
made in this connection has not in any 
way been satisfactory.

Speaking on the BlU. the hon. Minis
ter said that he did not want to pu’  ̂
more burden on any institution. But 

the object of 
this Bill. How is he going to remove 

burden of any institution through 
It? I do not find any clause In the Bill 
that may lessen the burden of an 
Institution. On the other hand, some 
kind of additional burden is beinp 
Imposed through it. Referring to the 
suggestion of Prof. Shah, the hon 
Minister of Education gald that In the 
bygone 'days when we were not free 
i.e., when the British ruled over the 
country, the Head of the State i.e., the 
Governor General, used to be the 
Visitor of the Universities and that the 
present Government wanted to mam- 
tain that tradition of the British rule. 
Indeed. I would not have any objection 
in making the Head of the State the 
Visitor of the Universities and autho> 
rising him to inspect and give neces
sary report, provided the Universities 
were run in accordance with those 
renorts and appropriate changes made 
accordingly. That would have been in 
keeping with the policy of the British 
Government even if the teachers and 
students were not agreeable to that. 
That would have maintained the tradi
tions of the British Gpvenynent. But 
even that is not beinig done because 
the working of the prei<*nt Government 
is not so efUcient

Shri Sidhva has said he received 
complaints about the irrcsularities in 
the Hindu University. May I ask him 
whether he does not also receive letters 
complaining irregularities in the var'- 
T3US Departments of the Governmpnt'* 
If so, why should he express dissatis
faction over the working of that 
University alone?

Shri 3idhva admUted that th« 
Benares and AlJjjarh Universities were 
established by men of great mark who 
established them all by their own

elYorts. .These Universities have been 
functioning since then and have played 
an important role in the history of the 
country and of the world. If the Gov
ernment do not have the efficiency for 
the working of such institutions, I dr. 
not want that they should put any kind 
of burden on them. I do not in any 
case want their working to be impeded.
I would like to see them put on the 
way of further expansion and to be 
run with more eflflciency and skill than 
they have so far exhibited in their 
functioning. We have to see whether 
the service that these universities 
established by our ancestors have been 
rendering to the country is increased 
or not.

The first thing that the Government 
should do is to state their clear-cut 
policy in regard to expansion of educa
tion. If more expansion ô  education 
in the country is desired, new univer
sities for the pursuance of this aim, 
should be established and appropriate 
reforms introduced in the existing 
universities. If these things were 
there. I would not have had any objec
tion. But, just contrarily, the Govern
ment are today placing additional 
burden on those universities also that 
have till today been serving the coun
try. The Government n\ay say that 
they are putting this additional burden 
on them for the sake Of the expansion 
of education in the country. But no 
mention has been n^de as to how the 
education will be expanded. There
fore I oppose that any burden should 
be imposed on them.

Yesterday or the day before it, while 
repl.ying to a question, the hon. Shri 
Sri Prakasa on behalf of the hon. 
Minister of Education said that the 
history of the freedom movement was 
being compiled. The struggle for 
independence came to an end four or 
five years ago but tliat history has not 
seen the light of the day. Now Shri 
Sidhva and Pandit Kunzru are pressing 
for formation of committees. Shri 
Kunzru says that various committees 
should be set-up and a Committee has 
actually come into being—the Minister 
of Education' read out a number of 
names. Our battle ended in 1946. 
Today it is 1951 but that history has 
not been completed as yet. Five years 
have passed since and the Government 
sanctioned one lakh of rupees but the 
hon. Minister opined that it was not 
enough for the purpose.

Mr. Chairman: For want of time, I 
would requost hon. Members to confine 
their remarks only to tho provisions of 
the ancl the change?? made by the 
Select Committee, as many other hon. 
Members are also anxious to speafc oh 
this BiU.
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Dr. Rum Subhag Singh: I want all 
the points should be (fisclosed here so 
that the hon. Minister may take them 
into consideration while formulating 
his policy.

Mr. Chairman: This particular com
mittee which the hon. Member now 
referred to does not com^ under the 
provisions of this Bill. There are 
many other matters which have been 
agitated, but I submit that time is the 
factor here.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I only wish 
to point out how far the Committee 
exercises its control over universities.

Even till yesterday he replied cn 
behalf of the Minister of Education and 
said that the worlc of the Gk)vernment 
moves at a slow pace.

Now the question is that If the Gov
ernment wanted more money for the 
expansion of education. tRen the hon. 
Minister should have made a mention 
of it in the House and should have 
informed us as to what amount of 
money he had got sanctioned, and in 
case it was not sufficient, he could have 
demanded more money.

Hon. Maulana Saheb is our Veteran 
leader. He has a right over us and 
enjoys our full confidence. His demand 
cannot be refused. Bdt 1 do not know 
if he demanded any money at ailL

The Hindu University, the Aligarh 
Muslim University, the Vishwti Bharati 
and the Delhi University are four, 
central universities. The overall policy 
of Government with regard to ediJfca- 
tion becomes explicit in their dealings 
with these imiverslties. Whatever the 
Government do, the steps that they 
take for the development of these four 
universities would have its effect upon 
the country as a whole. As I said 
before I have no objection to the prac
tice that is in vogue from the time of 
the British of having Government con- 

% trol over the administration and super
vision of universities that might be 

' established. But we have* to see that 
T the control of the Government must 

stimulate their functioning. Take the 
example of the U.S.A. or Russia. In

• the U.S.A. the policy of the Govern
ment is of non-interference so far as 
education is concerned. If oilr Gov
ernment do interfere with the working 
of these universities and keep control 
over them, they m a/ do so, but they 
must see that they make appreciable 
progress and their fimctions are dis
charged efficiently. Till now the speed 
at which the Goven^nent have moved 
with regard to the tmiveralttos li 
hardly satisfactory.

Two years back the Government 
had introduced a Bill in order ta 
change the names of these universities. 
But as our hon. Mini.ster of Education 
confessed just now even their names 
could not be changed. He also said 
that those universities had accepted his 
suggestion regarding the' subjects for 
study and so he did not think it proper 
to insist upon a change in their nomen
clature. But I believe that their 
names should have been changed. If 
any of the universities had opposed 
this idea, the Government should hav» 
changed the name of the other univer
sities that did not oppose this move. 
The Government could have pointed 
out to the opposing university that 
while it was not prepared to change 
the name, the other one was ready to- 
do so and had actually changed it. 
That would have had a salutary effect 
on* the opposing university and it toa 
might have changed its name.

India is a secular State. This is all 
very good. We must introduce the- 
good points of the educational institu
tions of other countries in our institu
tions and propagate them. At least

• those religious instructions that are 
useful should be introduced here. Our 

' universities should aim at giving the 
f students cultural and moral advance

ment so that their faculties may 
develop sufficiently.

The controversy whether or not the 
religious education should be imparted 
in the universities has been in exist
ence since the time of the British and 
many people thought that this contro-  ̂
versy will end with the termination of 
the British rule. But It exists till 
today though we are independent for 
the last five years. The responsibilitr 
for the country's advancement or 
deterioration now lies upon us. No
decision has been arrived at till today. 
There too I have to express my dis
approval. If we decide that no reli
gious ^education will be given In the 
universities, it is something under
standable. But how far is ft proper to 
allow instruction in one religion being 
given and not in another? If the 
Hindu University wishes to impart 
instruction in Islam and the Muslim 
university in the Hindu religion, that 
would be considered Inconsistent in 
respect of this Bill.

Matilana Aiad: In Hindu University 
instrucflon in Hindu religion is given 
and In the Aligfirh University instruc
tion In Islam is imparted. Now the 
question is what method is to be 
adopted with regard to other religionsf 
Should it he left to the discretion of 
these universities or should they be 
compelled ti^ugh legislation to make
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[Maulana Azad]
arrangements for imparting instruc
tion in all religions in India? The 
Government have left it to the discre
tion of the universities.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Therefore I 
want that the Government should 
consider over this problem with an 
open mind. If they think that the 
advance research in Hindu religion 
•hould be done in the Hi îdu Univer
sity, that facilities for imparting 
highest training in Engineering should 
'be given to another university, and 
that the Muslim University should 
Impart education in Islam, I have no 
objection. But if thos« universities 
are not run with this object and if a 
•tudent wishes to get instruction in 
Buddhism in the Muslim University, 
what will the Government do? So this 
question must be considered carefully. 
I have nothing to say if one university 
specializes in the teaching of science, 
the other in religion, the third in 
Christianity, the fourth in Hinduism 
and the fifth In Jain^-n. But I think 
that the Government are making a sort 
'Of compromise with the two univer
sities that the Hindu University should 
impart instruction in Hinduism and the 
Muslim University in Islam.

Dr. Deshmulch (Wadhya Pradesh): 
There is no such intention.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Till he has 
studied well about his civilization and 
culture no student can fully develop 
his faculties whether he may be a 
communist or he may belong to Russia. 
America, Australia or any other coun
try. The word ‘fully* does not mean that 
he may have read Ramayan or leamt 
by rote the verses of Qouran or have 
studied the Bible or the Vedas. He 
must have a knowledge of the basis on 
^hich the different societies have been 
tormed. These things would have 
tremendous effect not only in our 
country but also in other countries 
like America and Australia. These 
things should be studied with that 
viewpoint. With this aim in view we 
want that there should be a suitable 
provbion in this Bill for the study of 
the History of civilization and culture.

I have seen in the U.S.A. that in the 
universities there Professors have been 
appointed to teach all the religions of 
the world. This satisfies everybody. 
No question arises there for any parti
cular religion. Those who studied 
Hindu religion also took lessons in 
Islam. If this Government also want 
to move in that direction, they should 
go forward boldly. They must adopt a 
wide outlook. By doing so none would 
have any objection. And if the Gov

ernment want to do away with the

religious education, they must declare 
clearly that they would not allow any 
kind of religious instructions being 
imparted in any educational institution.

Mr. Chairman: I think the hon. 
Member is going into larger issues. 
When that particular clause comes up, 
it is oj ên to him to make these 
remarks. I would only appeal to him 
and request him to make brief sub
mission.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh; Another 
point is about the Visitor. According 
to this Bill, the Visitor will have the 
power to inspect the universities and 
wherever he thinks proper he can get 
an enquiry made through an enquiry 
committee. I object to this procedure. 
My objection to this is that in the 
name of the Visitor the Government 
want to put considerable burden on the 
universities. The Government should 
state their purpose clearly and in case 
the Government so desire they may 
place the universities under their 
direct control. For this reason only 1 
had given notice of an amendment that 
the word “Visitor” should be substitu
ted by the words “Central Govern
ment’*. When in all other matters of 
the State only the name of the Presi
dent is mentioned while the work is 
actually done by the Government, why 
should then the Visitor be given so 
much power with regard to univer
sities? He may visit them merely as a 
visitor and if a reform is needed it 
should be got done through the Govern
ment. If he desires to put a check to 
something in the university or t9 intro
duce any reform, he may get it done 
through the Government. But I would 

I like that the Government should not 
Interfere at all times, for as I have 
already said, the Government is lack
ing in general efficiency. I do not say 
that the hon. Minister of Education 
does not mean business. But I do 
•mean that what is being done is hardly 
unsatisfactory. So if the Government 
must make this reform, they should 
keep the powers of enquiry etc., in 
their own hands.

We have to find out why the present 
deterioration has come about. Their 
administration is likely to improve if 
the Government were to have some 
control over them. I do not mean to 
say that the Government fihpuld resort 
to promotion or demotion. That is the 
work of the Executive Committee ol 
that particular university. I doubt if 
the fuU control of the Government 
would result in any better work. The 
provision made in this Bill regarding 
getting the enquiries made through the 
Visitor when required is not acceptable 
to me lor the enquiry will be set up
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according to the wishes of the Govern
ment and so the enquiry will be made 
as they desire and orders regarding 
particular reforms will thus be passed 
according to their own ideas.

I fear that the Government oflflcers 
who would be entrusted with this 
enquiry would not have a sound 
knowledge about all the points. Every
body knows how the Government 
moves. By this the university will l>e 
at a loss rather than at an advantage. 
Therefore I am against an enquiry 
i>eing made in this manner. The Gov
ernment should not allow such 
elements of distrust to increase any 
further. On the other hand the Gov
ernment must leave that matter in the 
hands of the university authorities. 
The Government control means that 
It should give more monetary help, 
assist more in its advancement, get 
more departments opened there and 
set first rate professors appointed. In 
case a provision is made to this effect,
I would certainly approve it. But by 
making a provision of setting up an en- 
•quiry instead will mean issuing of an 
Ordinance according to the report of 
Enquiry Committee* in soite of the 
opposition of the Executive Council, 
and making it binding upon the 
university. I am entirely against such 
procedure for J maintain that the cause 
o f education would suffer much at the 
hands of persons having poor know
ledge of university affairs.

As an example, take the case of
aalaries. In the beginning of his
service a professor gets Rs. 200 or 
Hs. 250. Persons having same quali
fications in the employ of the Govern
ment get Rs. 2000 or Rs. 3000, Is this
the way of doing reforms? Will the
Professors be satisfied with it and put 
their heart and soul in imparting 
education? It is impossible to make 
proper arrangements for education 
under these conditions There is no 
provision for the students livifig in 
hostels and they move about here and 
there in search of good food. -So 
arrangenients for supply of good rice 
and milk should be made. There is 
no suggestion regarding this in this 
Bill. The teachers also do not get 
suitable accommodation and good food 
with the result that they have to fall 
back upon some unsatisfactory 
arrangements.

Maulana Azad; Can there be a provi
sion in an Act as to what quality of rice 
and what quantity of ghee should be 
given?

Dr. Ram Sobhag Slagh: That apart, 
the fact remains that you cannot make 
a person properly educated unless he 
is well satisfied otherwise. You may 
open colleges and promulgate various

Ordinances but these will not educata 
people. You cannot run education 
properly in this way. These condition* 
cannot help the cause of education. 
Planning Commission is making various 
schemes such as that our population 
may not increase and we may put in 
maximum amount of work and educate 
the maximum number of people But 
a necessity prior to educating them is 
providing them with good food. If this 
is not done, parents will be hesitant in 
sending their children to the univer
sities. So long as this is not done, 
extension of control over universities 
will be of no use for that cannot be 
the w ^  to do away with dissatisfac
tion. Control cannot deliver the goods. 
The result of increasing controls in the 
country is that bribery and corruption 
are rampant all round. I scent a 
danger that with an increase in control, 
these things will also degenerate in a 
similar way. So I want that keeping 
all these things in view suitable 
changes should be made in this Bill.

Dr. Zakir Husain (Uttar Pradesh): I 
ri^  to congratulate the hon. Education 
Minister on what seems to me to be an 
important step towards the implement 
tation of the recommendations of the 
Universities Commission. The fate of 
conrmiission reports is a patent joke. 
It is all the more welcome, therefore, 
to see something being done with refer
ence to the Report of the Universities 
Commission. But we would do well to 
remember that this is the first step and 
the first step is not the end, but tha 
beginning of the Journey. The frame
work of law within which a University 
functions is a very important thing; 
but what can be and is done within 
that framework is much more 
important. Within the same frame
work of law, we know, that 
good, bad and indifferent work is 
conceivable. And within the same 
framework of law, a University can 
vegetate—I did not say agitate, though 
it can do that also—it can vegetate 
without the joy or exhilaration of 
accomplishing anything really worth
while, or it can look up cheerfully and 
hope to contribute something dt signi
ficance to a changing and developing 
national life. In order that it may 
work and improve in that way. only 
the framework of law is not sufficient 
sufficient resources are also necessary 
It is, therefore, essential that when thii 
first step by the Education Ministe: 
is being taken, a coordinated step U 
taken by the Minister of Finance also 
I am sorry the Finance Minister _ 
not here, nor Shri Tyagi, But som# 
thing will have to be done by them.

Besides some changes which Yiuv 
been proposed in this piece of legii
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lation on account of the experience of 
the working of the Central Universities 
over a number of years, or with a view 
to bring about some sort of miiformity 
In the laws governing them, ̂  I think 
there are three important things which 
this piece of legislation seeks to bring 
about. "^The first is the deletion of the 
provision in the existing law of the 
restriction of membership of the 
Courts of these Universities to certain 
classes of people, to Muslims In the case 
of the Aligarh Muslim University and 
to Hindus in the case of the Benares 
Hindu University. That seems to me 
to be a significant step, and I am 
anxious* that the significance of this 
step should be rightly understood. We 
can understand the significance of it. 
in my opinion, iX we do not rush to 
conclusions on account of certain 
erroneous notions about the secular 
nature of our Republic. It is possible 
in a secular republic, according to our 
present Constitution, to have a hundred 
per cent. Hindu institution and a 
hundred per cent. Muslim institution. 
The Constitution does not say anythingf 
against it. From various remarks that 
I have heard, I am inclined to believe 
that some people think that the Cons
titution does not allow the existence of 
such purely Muslim or purely Hindu 
institutions. That is not so and yet we 
are taking this step and I think we are 
doing the right thing. We should 
understand the significance of this step 
and in order to do so we should see 
other things also. For instance, this 
amending BUI for the Hindu University 
of Benares or the Bill relating to the 
Aligarh Muslim University does not 
seek to change the names of these 
Universities. Further, if you look into 
the present Act of the Aligarh Univer
sity, express mention is made there for 
providing for Oriental and Islamic 
studies and for the teaching of Muslim 
religion and theology. And If you look 
Into the present amending Bill, under 
the “Powers of the University” , you 
find that the Benares Hindu University 
can promote Oriental studies, and In 
particular Vedic, Hindu, Budhlst and 
Jain studies and give instruction in 
Hindu religion. Now, this apparent 
inconsistency is the key to the under
standing of the slRnificance of what we 
are doing. A secular Republic wlU 
have a Hindu University and a Muslim 
University as Central Universities, 
because only a secular republic hds the 
large-heartedness, the tolerance and 
the vision to have them both. I 
think we should realise that, and we 
•hould not think that this Republic will 
not tolerate any such thing. It will 
tolerate them and it is only good that it 
can tolerate them. When we say that 
provision for religious education wiU 
be made, it can be said only in a

secular republic, because a secular 
republic is not an anti-religious re
public. It is only a tolerant republic, 
a large-hearted and impartial republic, 
denominationally unconnected with any 
exclusive creed, but anxious to develop* 
and stimulate the growth of all healthy 
elements in our national life. So the 
Benares Hindu University will have 
the teaching of Hindu religion and 
theology and the Aligarh Muslim 
University will have the teaching of 
Muslim religion and theology. They 
will maintain their own characteristics. 
Yet we want this work to be done not 
in any exclusive manner. It should be 
possible to maintain their cnaracterls- 
tics in such a way that the co-opera
tion and collective wisdom of our 
people could contribute towards main
taining all these characteristics. 
Therefore, I am personally quite agree
able to have this change. But I want 
the significance of the change to be 
understood. Each institution can 
maintain its characteristics. A Chris
tian Institution can maintain its 
characteristics and a Sikh institution 
can maintain.its characteristics. But 
all of them will be required to contri
bute to the enchanting task of weaving 
the various cultural elements in our 
*ife into a beautiful, harmonious and 
mutually enriching pattern. We should 
hope that they wouJd succeed in trans
forming all the treasures of our past, 
from whatever source or at whatever 
time those treasures might have come 
to us. Into the Intellectual and 
emotional heritage of every Indian 
citizen, and giving to them a sense of 
common past achievement and working 
as an inspiration for a common future 
endeavour. I hope this Is the spirit In 
which this change will come about. It 
is nof a change made in order to alter 
the characteristics of these Institutions 
but in order to change the outlook in 
view of the present set-up of things.

^  In order to bring the practice in 
these Universities in consonance with 
the provisions of the Constitution of 
the country—article 28—it has been 
provided that religious instructions or 
religious tests will not be required. 
They will not be compulsorily required 
of anybody. But the provision for 
religious instruction will be there for 
those who want to have it. This Is 
also an Important thing and I feel that 
it should make the Universities alive to 
the task much more than they probably 
have so far been. In the matter of 
religious instruction compulsion brings 
about complacency and half-hearted
ness which should be avoided. We 
should henceforth make better and 
more effective provision for the teach
ing of religion, the Hindu religion at 
the Benares University and the Muslim
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ligion at the Aligarh University, 
ere are many chambers in our 

Dther*s house and we should be happy 
at there are many chambers in our 
other’s house. . But we should see 
 ̂at we create a really and truly 
|ligious atmosphere, an atmosphere in 
"lich religion is not exploited for 
aiding and splitting up, but in order 
create a sense of human solidarity, 

cosmic consciousness, in order to 
jive a meaning to life and in order to 
nd to its ephemeral and dissipated 

noments some sort of eternity, to work 
a force that will harness all the 

^healthy urges of national life for the 
[achievement of pure e^ds and noble 
f purposes. If we do that, we should 
have done some useful service by 
making religious instruction really 
effective, and I hope this will be the 
result that will ensure.

The third important thing is the 
introduction of new section 5A in the 
Benares Hindu University Act and new 
section 13A in the Aligarh Muslim 
University Act providing for quin
quennial inspections of the working 
and progress of the University. I 
admit that the clause as it has been 
worded now has been considerably 
softened. As it was originally worded 
it was atrocious. Mr. Sidhva has made 
some remarks about what happened in 
the Select Committee. I do not wish 
to say anything about that, I am not 
supposed to do so. I am grateful to 
him fof the kind things he said of me— 
I wish I had deserved them more. I 
do not say this because of my consi
deration for this or that University— 
much less because of the University 
with which I am actually connected. 
If the Government of India want to 
have an enquiry there they can have it 
tomorrow. But I think it is derogatory 
to the self-respect of the Universities; 
it cuts at the very root of University 
autonomy to have any statutory provi
sion of periodic inspection' and no 
self-respecting University in the world 
would want to have it. You may ask 
any University; you can refer to the 
practice in any country and you will 
not find it. .

12 N oon

Shri Sidhva: It is there with regard 
to the Bangalore Science Institute.

Dr. Zakir Hasain: That is not a 
.University. And we speak of the money 
'we are spending on the Universities. 
What is the amount of money you are 
spending? It is a miserable pittance 
compared with the expenditure on 
Universities in other countries. We 
should hang down our heads in shame 
when we think of the expenditure on 
University education. Perhaps we are 
helpless but it is a thing which we can- 
331PSD

not be proud of. Even if you are 
spending money there are places in 
which you should spend it in a certain 
way. Universities are places where 
you should spend money and forget all 
about it. These University people are 
peculiar people. These men of learn
ing, virtue and bharacter will not be 
able to do much unless you trust them. 
They cannot be saved trom any 
morass or marsh into which they have 
gone except by pulling at their own 
hair. They are like paron 
Muenchausen. If there is to be any 
saving they have to pull their hair 
themselves. A University can reform 
itself only through its own internal 
effort, through forces which it generates 
Itself. You may give all the money 
you want but if you think that you can 
reform it by inspecting it occasionally, 
by some sort of police or supervisory 
inspection, you are thoroughly mis
taken. That will not serve the pur
pose. You will not know anything 
about the University. Either the Vice
Chancellor will be too clever and may 
hoodwink you to write a good report 
where you should write a bad one or 
you may be too clever and may go 
with a determined mind and write a 
drain inspector’s report. Anybody can 
do it in any inspection. In a brief 
inspection what else can you do. The 
Universities Commission has considered 
that very important point and has 
made one of its most important recom
mendations by saying that there shall 
be a Universities Grants Commission. 
If I quote a passage from their report 
it will fiive you an indication as to the 
sort of control you should have:

“We have in the preceding 
chapters indicated many grievous 
shortcomings in our universities, 
(They are not blind to the short
comings as you are not) and many 
reforms that must l>e made. But 
we do not believe that more con
trol from outside is the way to 
achieve reform. On the contrary 
a great many of the present evils 
arise from the fact that most of 
our universities have no real 
autonomy whatever and have 
proved incapable of resisting the 
pressure from outside. Univer
sities should be sensitive to 
enlightened public opinion. They 
should never let themselves be 
bullied or bribed into actions that 
they know to be educationally un
sound and worse still, motivated 
by nepotism, faction and corrup
tion. The right public policy is to 
give a university the best possible 
constitution, securing among other 
things the inclusion of wisely 
chosen external members of its 
governing body, and then to leave 
it from interference/*
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That is the view of a Commission on 

which too the Government has spent 
a lot of money.

About the Universities Commission 
Itself I would like to read two senten
ces as regards their duties;

“For one thing, they should 
visit universities as often as they 
can, either separately or together . 
with members of one or more 
of the subject panels.”

That is the sort of thin« which will 
give you all the information you need 
and you' will be able to advise the 
University on what they need.

Then they say:
“The initiative, in seeking ad

vice, should always come from 
the universities. If the Commis
sion proffered advice unsought, 
it would spoil the relationship 
we wish to see established with 
the universities, which is the 
relation of friendship and not that 
of the policeman or even the 
inspector.”

In the light of these it is essential 
that there should be no provision for 
any quinquennial inspectipn or any 
statutory provision therefor. Since 
the fact has been mentioned that 
there was a discussion in the Select 
Committee about the appointment of 
the University Grants Committee I 
have a clear recollection that it was 
pointed out that if the Committee is 
appointed this clause wquld become 
redundant. My feeling was that then 
we would be enacting this clause only 
for a few months. I thought that the 
University Grants Committee must be 
appointed as early as possible, which 
was one of the basic and most impor
tant recommendations of the Univer- 
siti^ Commission. I remember the 
fact because I felt great disappoint
ment thinking that. the Government 
were not contemplating the appoint
ment of the University Grants Com
mittee and hence they wanted this 
clause. I am very happy to learn that 
the Education Minister has considered 
the problem and thinks that the apr 
pointment of that Committee is ur
gent and should take place forthwith. 
If that is so this clause is not only 
bud from other considerations but is 
nbsolutely redundant. I would, there
fore. make a counter appeal to my 
friend Mr. Sidhva not to press his 
point and let the Universities grow 
in an atmosphere of freedom. Only 
then they can flourish or ever hop? to 
flourish. Even freedom is sometimes 
•1 dangerous atmosphere but if they

can flourish they can only flourish in 
an atmosphere of freedom.

I support the main provisions of the 
Bill. '

Prol. K. T. Shah (Bihar): I welcome 
the introduction of the measure and 

, believe that on the whole as it has 
emerged from the Select Committee, 
they have made some very useful 
changes which point the way in the 

' right direction. There are three or four 
points on which, however, I would 
like to detain the House for a few 
minutes to point out that what is per
haps their intention has not been pro
perly brought out, and that therefore 
in those respects perhaps it would be 
desirable to mate further improve
ments or amendments.

I refer, first, to the provision which 
sugge îls that religious instruction 
shall not be compulsory, but shall be 
provided for those who ask for it. Be
ing not a believer in any positive re
ligion myself, I feel sceptic about the 
necessity or utility of religous educa
tion in the Universities, or, for the 
matter of that, in any stage or public 
institution. I believe that religion is 
a purely personal matter which ought 
to have no congregational * or exhibi- 
tive factor. I feel that the instruc
tion of the type likely to be provided 
or, that is being provided, would be 
more ritualistic and formal than a 
matter of essence, such for instance 
as might be implicit in the remarks 
made by Mr. Sidhva, namely a kind 
of higher ethical synthesis, or a compa
rative study of religions which is not 
likely to be the purport of instruction 
of this kind. But the manner in 
which you have done it in this Bill, 
namely, that it shall be nrovided only 
for those who themselves seek it, you 
are really betraying the soirit of our 
Constitution or of the Bill itself. I 
entirely agree with Dr. Zakir Husain 
that in a secular State there can be 
and probably there even should be 
Hindu, Muslim. Christian, Jain or 
Parsi institutions which do not in any 
way affect the secular character of 
the State. For my part 1 do believe 
that the State itself is a secular insti
tution and to call it as a secular State 
is tautology. There is no meaning in 
it. Assuming that the current phrase 
conveys our intention, i do think that 
unless a provision of the kind I had 
suggested is introduced, namely, that 
religious instruction should be provid
ed for everybody who derires it, i>ro- 
vided of course that the University’s 
means permit and the number of stu
dents is sufficient to justify such an 
expenditure, I see no way out of the 
dilemma, on the one hand you are 
trying to minimise the undesirable as
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pect of relij îous instruction, and on 
the other you want to provide for 
freedom of instruction in this regard 
to those who ask for it. Most of these 
people will be minors; they will be 
guided by their parents and according 
to the atmosphere of their home they 
will probably be made to ask for it 
and, much as it may not be the de-  ̂
sire of the authors of this Bill, it 
may happen that in oractice only the 
Muslim religion would be taught or 
instructed in at Aligarh and only the 
Hindu or allied religion would be 
found taught in Banaras. I do feel 
that that really is not the intention, 
at least as I have conceived, of this 
measure, and therefore an amend
ment on the line that I have suggested 
should be incorporated. It does not 
make it compulsory upon the Univer
sity automotically to orovide itistruc- 
tion in all religions; it only makes 
necessary for the University to pro
vide such instruction if there are 
sufficient numbers of students who 
ask for it and if there is also sufficient 
means which, if the students are so 
anxious themselves, or their parents 
are so anxious, may be provided by 
endowments.

In this connection, may I also draw 
attention to the ideal of University 
autonomy? I do not yield to anybody 
in the faith that Universities should 
be autonomous organisations, and for 
all the life that I have spent in the 
Universities;—those who are perhaps 
aware of what I have done would 
realise that I have always stood for 
the autonomy of the Universities. But 
at the same time I cannot blind my
self to this fact that Universities in 
this country are not endowed from the 
start with properties or powers to add 
to their income or make their own in
come nnd so provide what is expected 
of them. The Universities must de
pend on Government grants and if 
Governments do give grant??, if they 
do provide you with the wherewithal 
it follows that they will hayp the 
right, and you cannot be in a position 
to deny their right, to see h)w the 
grants are utilised, how the money Is 
spent. And If they also have any par
ticular fad of their own, any parti
cular notion of their own which they 
want the University to propagate, then 
perhaps they might also have the right 
to desire you to do so by earmarking 
particular grants. At the present time, 
physical sciences and research have 
become very fashionable and humani
ties, the social sciences, are perhaps 
somewhat at a discount. It may oe 
that there are many people who feel 
that this disparity is not desirable and 
that, therefore, the Government of the 
day, if it so feels, majfc lay down that 
a particular grant to • particular Uni

versity would have to be devoted to the 
prosecution of studies in sciences which 
may be at a discount today—let us 
say, astrology—but which nevertheless 
may have some aspect of study and 
therefore the Government of the day, 
if it so feels inclined, may ask you and 
if you accept the fprant you will also 
have to carry out its terms. If you 
have alternative or independent sour
ces of income then it is a different 
question. The great New York Univer
sities, for instance, have enormous pro
perties of their own and enormous 
income and they can therefore afford 
to say, “We do not want your grants 
and therefore we will go our own way 
independent of you*’. So much the 
better. But inasmuch as our Universi
ties, almost everyone of-them, go with 
the begging bowl in their hands, it 
is impossible of them to demand that 
they must have grants but they will not 
admit of any control or supervision 
from the authority which make^ the 
grants.

Mr, Chairman: Would the hon. Mem
ber kindly enlighten the House 
whether there are any reasons why 
the University Grants Committ^ which 
is now proposed to be appointed, in
stead of the Committee mentioned in 
this clause 3, could not do that?

Prof. K. T. Shah: Yes, one of them is 
that the University Grants Committee 
idea is a proposal and I have not seen 
the form in which that proposal will 
materialise.* I want it to be in a 
statutory form where we can see every 
Word and see how far its constitution, 
its function and its modiu operandi will 
be governed. But apart from that, it is 
possible that if the University Grants 
Committee, when and if it is started, 
is empowered to require these things, 
very likely the answer would be In 
the affirmative, that they will be in a 
position to say, “Carry on such-and- 
such a research and we will give you 
the money” . So far as I can see, 
however, the financial condition of 
this country, it seems to me very un
likely the University Grants Com
mittee or for the matter of that 
Government itself would have suffi
cient funds at its disposal to be able 
to indulge in what might be called 
luxury. However, that part of my ^ 
argument relating to the Grants Com
mittee is not that it is undesirable, 
not that I would not welcome It, not 
that I would even ouarrol with the 
Txjwers that it may have, but that it 
may not be—and as I see the proposal 
just now, it is not likely to be—a statu
tory body. It is likely to be merely 
a creature of the will of the Govern
ment for the time being in power and 
It may be entirely dependent ♦ upon 
the will of that body. If that body
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is to function efficiently, i£ that body 
is to function usefully, I think it is 
necessary that it should be given a 
statutory form and only when it is 
given a purely statutory form would I 
bt prepared to say that the terms 
mentioned in the proposed section 5A 
may be dispensed with. Until then I 
iihould not like to dispense with the 
provisions of new section 5A in which 
I set' no stigma. It is a matter of 
routine and a matter of routine which 
will have to happen once in five 
years, and which will therefore come 
about in the normal course without 
casting any aspersion on anybody. 
The inspection of the institutions 
will be in the normal manner: the
teaching will oe inspected, the general 
work done will be inspected and 
reported upon. It will be a formal, 
routine affair in which there is no 
risk, no kind of harm as seems to be 
implied by those who oppose the 
idea. The purpose of this inspection 
as I have viewed it, is not merely to 
provide funds, though it may be a 
very important objective and the 
Universities will find in that inspec
tion, a very great help by obtainiqg 
funds, by making it known to the 
authorities concerned from such ins
pection that funds are necessary, 
that certain objects ar£ starved of 
funds, that certain institutions are in 
a beggarly condition and that there
fore Government must make up their 
minds, if those objectives, are to be 
continued at all, to provi&e for neces
sary funds. Speaking from my own 
experience of established colleges 
affiliated to Universities, I have found 
that again and again the University 
authorities have themselves been very 
anxious to seek the help of Govern
ment authorities to persuade the 
college authorities to come forward 
with the funds which otherwise might 
not have been available. What the 
University Grants Committee could, 
or what an inspection committee of 
tills kind would, be able to do is to 
bring pressure upon Government 
which the University authorities them
selves may not be able to do. And 
therefore I feel that it is a very salut
ary addition that we have made and 
ought not to be lightly discarded as 

 ̂ seems to be implied by the hon. 
Maulana’s statement Ihis morning. I 
do think that it Ls a thing in which 
there is the root of a great deal of 
benefit to the Universities if the 
Universities deserve it, rather than of 
any haj::m to the Universities. If harm 
should come it is because the Univer
sities deserve it but not because it is 
the purpose of this provision to include 
any harm, disrespect or prejudice to 
the Universities of any sort whatsoever.

It is true, I am against the Visitor 
being the President of the country. 
The Presicient, in my opinion, is such 
sacrosanct personage, outside the nor
mal worldly affairs, that he ought not to 
be involved in a thing like this as it 
may possibly lead to partisan feelings.

, I hold that the argument mentioned by 
the hon. Maulana this morning, that 
whereas this power was there in the 
old and is also in the new measure, 
the difference is that the former was 
a foreign Government and now we 
have our own Government, our own 
President, is untenable. I would use 
that very argument against it. Just 
because it was a foreign Government, 
it was thought to take a neutral posi
tion. But here is a case in which the 
President under the Constitution has 
no discretionary power of his own. He 
has always to go by the advice of his 
Ministers and his Ministers must be 
party men. If that is so, then it is 
undesirable ro make the I^esident the 
Visitor. Of course, this does not incline 
me to say that there shall be no 
emergency powers reserved for carrying 
out inspections and making enquiries 
in extraordinary oases. I personally 
feel That the Chancellor or someone at 
that level may be empowered to make 
emergency inspection and call upon the 
University to act in such a manner that 
the evils revealed may be remedied. 
For this purpose, it is necessary that 
some provision should be made in this 
Act or in the statutes to be made under 
this Act whereby the University should 
be able to provide its own court of 
appeal; its own tribunal: so that com
plaints that are frequently being made 
may be dealt with. I am aware that 
the Universities have certain abuses 
that have crept into them and it is 
possible that by democratising the Uni
versity constitution we have left the 
door open for certain undesirable ele
ments or forces. The way to keep those 
forces or elements under control is not 
by forcing the President of the country 
to make enquiries and issue orders. 
The better course would be for the 
University itself to take stock and put 
its house in order. The Chancellor is 
an integral part of the University and yet he is somebody above the ordinary 
running of the University and can be 
regarded as being impartial in the 
internal concerns of the University. 
If you are not satisfled with the 
Chancellor introduce some other simi
lar authority, but for enquiring into 
the kind of complaints—founded or 
groundless—that we are hearing fre- 
auently you require an authority on 
the spot and the University itself is, 
in my oofnion, the oroper authority. 
It should, therefore, be empowered by 
statute to have its own court of appeal
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Where all complaints, whether they be 
Irom students, their affiliated institu
tions or their professors or other 
officials of the University, may be 
investigated if there is sufficient prima 
facie evidence. I feel that you should 
exclude the President from any con
tact. At the same time, you should 
provide in such a manner that things 
that happen in between five years may 
be enquired into and remedied. ̂ s .

There is one other point that I would 
like to touch upon before I conclude 
and this is in regard to the tendency 
which is apparent even in the report 
of the Universities Commission that 
Universities should be made more or 
less of a standard, uniform type. I 
am against this idea of standardisation 
of the highest institutions of learning. 
I think that as much variety as there 
can be should be allowed and encour
aged. We have at present two main 
types of Universities—residential and 
inter-Univcrsities and territorial and 
affiliating Universities. We have also 
Universities which restrict their 
operations ^o examinations and Uni
versities which also perform teaching 
functions, even though on an affiliated 
basis. I thirtk that there should 
be rules for all tyj>es of Universities.
I am not an advocate of discrimina
tion or setting apart on grounds of 
sex. Even a Women’s University 
such as the one that exists in Bombay 
may be a contribution, an enrichment, 
to our University organisation. Other 
forms can be thought of by which 
specialisation may be achieved not 
merely in subjects but in the very 
scope, nature, organisation, purpose 
and objectives of the Universities 
themselves. So long as Universities 
do their appointed work, there need 
be no apprehension that variety would 
not be conducive to the smooth work
ing of the Universities. Variety is 
the essence of richness of cultural life 
and therefore any idea of pattemisa- 
tion or standardisation of Universities 
is not to be welcomed; rather It is to 
be deplored. It may be that neces
sities of a financial character may 
compel us to have some kind of uni
formity up to a point, but I do not 
want that to be made into a fetish, so 
that we should have a dead level of 
equality and uniformity throughout 
the country. In a secular State, it is 
not at all impossible to have a 100 
per cent. Hindu or a 100 per cent. 
Muslim or a 100 per cent. Sikh Univer
sity. The more varied the type, 
character, organisation and functioning 
of the Universities are, the richer it 
would be for the country. Even if it 
i.s feasible, in my opinion, it is not 
desirable to have a uniform pattern 
or standard for the Universities.

Only one word more and I would 
have done. It is in connection with 
the name of these Universities.' I am 
one of those who thought that it 
would be desirable if we could omit 
the sectarian name or adjective asso
ciated with the title of these Univer
sities. f have since been persuaded

* to think that however desirable it 
may be it is not at this moment ex
pedient to make that change. But if 
that is not expedient i do think there 
is one other change which might well 
be effected if we are only appreciative 
of past services. Speaking of the 
Benares Hindu University, it would be 
very desirable in my opinion if some
how the name of Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya could be associated with it. 
I know that my experience in connec
tion with the Visva-Bharati BiU is not 
very encouraging for carrying out any 
such suggestion, but at ’ the risk of 
being a nuisance I would like to say 
that the name of the real founder, 
the soul and the spirit of the insUtu- 
tion, being associated with the Univer- 
^ty is not injurious either to the 
Government or to the University. It 
would be only a recognition, even 
though posthumous. It woufd T)e only 
an appreciation on a national scale. 
This might be done in the case of the 
Aligarh Muslim University also. The 
name of the founder, the real spirit 
behind this great idea, should be 
associated so that we shall show the 
national gratitude to these great 
l^rsonages who conceived such grand ideas. '

Mr. Ch^man: I would lilce to inform 
hon. Members that if the House agrees,
1 would like to call upon the hon. 
Minister now. There are ample oppor
tunities. The general debate will 
close now and on the clauses hon. 
Members are perfectly free to make 
their points. I am making this 
suggestion because today we have the 
half-an-hour discussion. If I call upon 
the Minister now, he will give his 
reply and then we may take up the 
half-an-hour discussion.

Dr. D e^u kh : It will lead to eco- 
nomv of tune If hon. Members arc 
allowed ^  opportunity at this stage, 
b e c a ^  It would save their speaking 
on the clauses. The summary of all 
vhe speeches is likely to be much 
shorter than the individual speeche.s 
on the different clauses. Therefore I 
would urge that opportunity may be 
given now.

Mr. Chalrmaii: The point Is that if 
the general dif.cussion is not closed to
day, It will have to be put off to to
morrow. At the same time. hon. 
Membeis are anxious to disperse.
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Dr. Deshmukh: But this is an 
important Bill.

Mr. Chairman: He was a member 
of the Selecf Committee. He can 
make his observations on the clauses. 
There is no time-limit also. There
fore, I would request him to wait.

Dr. Deshmukh: I would do it in 
half the time if I am «iven an opportu
nity now.

Mr. Chairman: I will put it to the 
House and if the House agrees, then 
the discttssion will close.

Dr. Deshmukh: There is no motion 
made for closure and I do not think 
it j,s fair that the Chair should take 
upon itself the responsibility of doing 
it. •

Mr. Chairman: I make this sugges
tion subject to the agreement of the 
House.

Dr. Deshmukh: We bow to your 
suggestion, but so long as there r« 
no motion to that effect, I submit that 
the dtbate should proceed.

Shri Sidhva: The chair has a right 
to apply a closure.

Mr. Chairman: Anyhow, I appeal 
to the hon. Member and leave it to 
him.

Dr. Deshmukh: I shall be very
bi\ief.

I am grateful to you, Madam, for 
givjng me this: opportunity, not be
cause I want to speak on some of the 
points that have been mentioned. I 
only want to draw the attention of 
the House and through this House of 
the whole .country to the importance 
of University education. Very rarely 
6o we have an opportunity of discus
sing that subject.

Mr. Chairman: May I make a
further appeal. If the hon. Member 
could finish his speech within ten 
minutes, there will still be time for 
the hon. Minister to reply.

Pandit Malaviya: May I suggest
that the half-an-hour discussion may 
be put off for tomorrow, so that we 
may finish this Bill today. I would 
also like to take two minutes of the 
House—not that I want to make a 
speech— just to say that I support the 
motion.

Mr. Chairman: Would hon. Members 
agree to finish their speeches by 
quarter to one, so that the hon. 
Minister may have half an hour to 
reply? I would put it to Mr. Sidhva 
as to whether he has any objection to

the half-an-hour discussion being post
poned to tomorrow.

Shri Sidhva: I have no objection, 
but we are short of time.

Mr. Chairman: Then the position
would be this. The debate will close 
by one o’clock and the hon. Minister 
will reply tomorrow. The half-an-hour 
discussion will begin at one o’clock 
today. .

Dr. Deshmukh: I rise to support the 
Bill and I might make it quite clear at 
the very outset that I am in entire 
agreement with the ideas of the hon. 
Minister. Although this Bill affords us 
an opportunity of speaking and offer
ing our comments on University educa
tion in the whole of Inc}ia, for want of 
time, it would be impossible to go into 
that subject. I shall, therefore, confine 
myself to the provisions of this Bill.

I regard this as more or less a 
routine Bill, because the suggestions 
contained in it and the modifications 
proposed do not change in any essence 
the character of the Uni^rsity. The 
most important clause in the Bill is 
clause 4 by which certain constitutional 
difficulties are intended to be removed. 
An effort has been made to keep up 
the administration of the University as 
intact as possible and there is very 
little deviation. As a mtftter of fact, 
the only deviation that was proposed 
was* confined to new section 5A, but 
now that the hon. Minister has agreed 
to omit it, I thmk even that deviation 
goes away.

The provisions of this Bill are based 
on the recommendations made by the 
Universities Commission. This House 
has had no opportunity of discussing 
the recommendations of this important 
Commission; not even in the course of 
the general discussion on the budget 
is there adequate opportunity to dis
cuss the most important question of 
University education. I attach the 
highest importance to this education. 
Because, I regard Univiersity education 
as a main instrument for producing 
better individuals and the only appara
tus of nation-building. Prom this point 
of view, apart from what the Govern
ment does and the Ministry does—and 
it is correct to say that our adminis
tration continues to be more bureaucra
tic than otherwise—it is very essential 
that they should know and the country 
should know what our educational 
ideals are. It is not possible by 
amending a certain Act or a certain 
University to bring in very radical 
changes. The pattern that is suggest
ed is the pattern that obtains in the 
whole of India and it is nothing new. 
Therefore, -the complaint of my hon.
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triend Prot K. T. Shah was quite 
correct that in this Bill we are going 
more or less on a recognized pattern 
and there is nothing new nor is any 
new experiment being tried in this. 
Yet it is necessary that we should in 
considering the importance and 
methods of University education give 
as much scope as possible to new ex
periments being performed and under
token.

There are many important things 
which have to be taken into account. 
You may be aware, Madam, and you 
were the spokesman of a suggestion as 
to how women’s education suffered 
because of the obstinacy of certain Uni
versities not to allow them, in spite of 
the fact that there are so many handi
caps in the way of their taking exami
nations properly. You had to go all 
the way to Bena.res to be qualified and 
to become a Graduate of a University. 
There are other difficulties, the question 
of the language. There are individuals 
who want to tyrannise, on the ground 
of language, other people who do not 
speak or have not as their mother 
tongue the same language. It was as a 
result of this tyranny of language, 
which some people intend to give effect 
to through Universities which they 
control, that I had brought forward an 
amendment to this Benares Hindu Uni
versity Act so as to make it an affiliat
ing University capable of afRliating any 
college anywhere in India, in spite of 
the fact that that college had a differ
ent medium from what was in effect in 
the Benares University. This was not 
acceptable to Government. But I 
would like to make the suggestion that 
when they try to change or modify the 
constitution of the Delhi University it 
should be made an all-Jndia University 
which would be in a position to affili
ate any institution teaching through any 
Indian language, all over the lengvh 
and breadth of the country. That 
would really remove the difficulty from 
which the women of India are suffer
ing. That would also remove the 
handicaps which many people suffer 
from in the whole of India. And this 
difficulty would be clearer and clearer 
as days go by. We would be having 
the regional languages md the State 
languages more and more being 
resorted to and the institution being 
confined to the media of those parti
cular languages. The minorities who 
do not speak that language or who 
have different mother tongues will 
find it very difficult to ask 
the Universities to give recognitions 
and affiliations to their languages, with 
the result that there will be a certain 
amount of forcing of the languages of 
particular regions and States on all the 
people. It is for that reason that I

submit that when we take up the Delhi 
University Act for amendment this 
suggestion should be borne in mind, 
and if that is not acceptable, then a 
special University which will give re
cognition to Individual colleges which 
satisfy * the ordinary requirements 
should be available. '

We know what the character of our 
University education at the present 
moment is. The Commission has said 
in more than one place that the posi
tion of University education is far from 
satisfactory. Whether you take it 
from the point of view of the.staff and 
their salary, whether you take it from 
the point of view of the standards, 
or you take it from the point of view 
of discipline^ ever3rwhere they have 
very serious complaints to make and  ̂
therefore they have suggested many 

'remedies. Whether we go into all 
those details......

Mr. Chairman: May I know from the 
hon. Member what he would suggest in 
order to get over the objections raised? 
If only .affiliation is extended, then it 
will be an encroachment on the terri
torial jurisdiction of the other 
university.

Dr. Deshmukh: I quite agree that
that is a difficulty but there is nothing 
that this Parliament cannot do—I am 
a firm believer in that—you could 
persuade the Select Committee to 
make this unitary and i-esidential 
University give recognition to private 
students. I say this simply l^cause 
the sex to which you belong suff^s 
from many handicaps and I think It 
is not too much to expect that Parlia
ment would support because this is a 
very desirable and important change 
that is needed and would be more 
and more in demand as time goes by.

My hon. friend, Dr. Zakir Husain 
welcomed the Bill, but I do not under
stand what he meant by saying that 
this was a first step. This Bill refers 
essentially to the administration and 
I do not think that there will be any 
future occasion when it would be 
necessary to change the administration 
of the University in any way. Even 
this change was necessitated by certain 
provisions in the Constitution. But for 
that, I do not think that anybody would 
have thought that the names of certain 
individuals should be altered. So, I 
was not able to follow what he meant 
by this 'first step*.

Of course. Prof. K. T. Shah is n 
person of radical thinking and goes to 
the length of saying that even domestic 
influence should be annulled and should
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[Dr. Deshmukh] 
be eliminated, because he thinks that 
if a child is born out of Hindu parents, 
he is likely to be in love with Hindu 
tenets and Hindu religion and even 
that influence should be removed. I 
do not think that anybody in the House 
wouM go to the extent of sharmg his 
views.

I have no ^oubt inai
very able nrobably does the
convictions colleges in a very

ruCo^>y a/d
AmerSan ”  uvfni in'*elthei

flnrf that our miserable Universi- 

?^ e% et from the

lial grants. ^ y * various

5 s .M r .|, t  “  “  “.hS 
i ; : s .  w S t t . a ? - , * . . ' ' a  i S !grant from the Government an

sr?”,svrS. " t s s

Other hand other umver^^^^

s»““ Va.T.str i swss
t l o n  but at fte sa University

M r

B « '. S n f ~ s " " S , r s

i ^ t  J  S l t t e e  which has gone

to inspect a college being .of any use 
whatsoever so far as collection of funds 
is concerned, or the enhancement of the 
grants that it gets from the Govern
ment is concerned. Their functioa is 
really confined to the inspection of the 
administration of the college. Beyond 
that, they have not been able to go.
So far as this inspection that we are 
providing for is concerned, I was 
afraid, a similar situation was likely to 
develop. So, I think that the declara
tion which the hon. Minister has made, 
namely to agree to the omission of new 
section 5A is very desirable. It is not 
going to be merely working in the 
vacuum by removing it and substitut
ing nothing in its place, because he has 
given an assurance that there is going 
to be an University Grants Commis
sion. It would be the duty and 
function of this Commission to do moris 
or less what this inspection was going 
to do. From that point of view, I think 
that the Bill would be more acc^table 
than suffer from any defect.
. Mr. Chairman: Has not the hon. 

Member promised to finish in 15 
minutes?

Dr. Deshmukh: I am sorry. There 
is no time for me to say anything more.
I was trying to draw the attention of 
the House and the country to the great
est need of improving our Universities 
and University education, and the need 
for taking steps not only so far as one 
University is concerned, but so far as 
the deterioration in all the other Uni
versities is also concerned.

So far as education in religion is 
concerned, I thoroughly agree with 
what Dr. Zakir Husain has said, that 
there should be, even in a secular 
State, ample and fullest opportunity 
for anybody to 'study any particular , 
religion and that was the view which 
was taken by the Committee. My hon. 
friend Dr. Singh was quite wrong in 
thinking that it was acceptable to some 
people and not acceptable to others. 
This suspicion was naturally unfound
ed. The Select Committee came to the 
unanimous decision that the Benares 
Hindu University may support and 
arrange for education in the Hindu 
religion and the Aligarh University 
would be at liberty to encourage 
oriental studies of the Muslims.

I support the Bill.
Shri NandOdshore Das (Orissa): I 

propose to confine my remarks to one 
and only one aspect of the Bill. After 
the Hindu Code Bill comes the Hindu 
University (Amendment) Bill. I am 
unable to understand what special 
charm the word "Hindu” possesses in 
the minds of our Government and why 
they are so enamoured of this parti
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cular qualifying word to be added to 
the nomenclature of their legislative 
proposals. Whatever might or might 
not have been the reason for the use 
of the word “Hindu** in the Code Bill 
that we were recently discussing. I see 
absolutely no Justification for the re
tention of the word ‘‘Hindu” in the 
Benares University Bill or for the 
matter of that, the word “ Muslim** in 
the Aligarh University Bill. A Uni
versity is a sacred temple of learning 
and all seekers of truth and knowledge, 
irrespective of the caste, creed or com
munity to which they may belong, flock 
to it and they are also welcome to it

Mr. Chairman: What the hon. Mem
ber desires has been brought in the 
Bill and the simple retention of the 
name need not mislead^him.

Shri Nandldshore Das: I am propos
ing not only the deletion of the word 
“Hindu*’ from the Benares University 
Bill and the word “Muslim** from the 
Aligarh University Bill, but also the 
substitution of the names of the 
illustrious founders of these two insti
tutions.! Etymologically, the word 
“University** means universality, or 
something which has the virtue of 
absorbing all. But for the sake of 
administrative convenience attempts 
may be made to circumscribe the 
territorial jurisdiction of our Univer
sities. But there is no reason why 
we should seek to limit the scope, or 
seek to pul any communal or denomi
national restrictions to their scope. As 
a matter of fact, leaving alone other 
Indian Universities, neither the Benares 
University nor the sister University 
of Aligarh has since their very incep
tion sought to put any communal 
barrier in respect of the entry Of 
students desirous of entering their 
portals.

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry to inter
rupt the hon. Member. But may I 
request him to finish his speech just 
three minutes before one o*clock? At 
one o’clock we have the half-an-hour 
discussion and before we do that, there 
is some little business to be done. 
Therefore, I would appeal to the hon. 
Member to finish his speech Just three 
minutes before one o’clock. He w in  
have, moreover, other opportunities of 
speaking on the Bill, when the clauses 
are being considered.

Shri NaadkisJiore Oas; I will try to 
finish exactly at one o*clock. Madam.

Mr. Chairman: I would request him 
to finish at least two minutes before 
one o’clock.
331PSD

Pandit Malaviya: Madam, I would 
like to have a few minutes, if possible.

Mr. Chairman: To speak on the
clauses?

Pwdit Malaviya: No. on the present
motion. I do not want to take any 
time on the clauses.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member is 
aware that there is no time-limit on 
the discussion on the clauses. There
fore, he can have as much time as he 
wants when dealing with the clauses.

Pandit Malaviya: I do not wish to 
take any time on the clauses, nor much 
time on this either. I only want a few 
minutes to speak on this motion.

Shri Nandldshore Das: The only 
stigma of communaiism that existed in
the provisions of these Universities by 
virtue of the disqualifications imposed 
by the two Acts, on non-Hindus in res
pect o f the Benares University and 
on non-Musilms in respect of the 
Aligarh University being members of 
the University Court, has now been 
sought to be removed altogether. Our 
Education Minister deserves our 
sincerest thanks for having broufjht 
about this salutary change. My only 
request to him and to hon. Members 
of the House is that now that the 
communal virus has been in substance 
removed from the Bills, they will please 
see to it that the same is removed in 
form also from the two Bills.

It appears from the minute of dissent 
appended to the Report of the Select 
Committee by Shri Sidhva, that this 
aspect of the matter did engage the 
attention of the Members of the Select 
Committee and that although no formal 
decision was taken, the majority view 
was for the deletion of the words 
‘Hindu* and ‘Muslim’ from the respec
tive titles of tbese two Bills. In these 
circumstances I hope the House will 
have no difHculty in accepting their 
deletion.

Before I close. I would like to retei 
to the amendments which I have tabled 
to clause 1 of the Bill. I have suggest  ̂
ed that the Benares University fhould 
be named after its illustrious founder 
the late lamented Pandit Madan Mohati 
Malaviya. My reason for suggesting 
this is that the Benares University was 
started by its illustrious founder with 
certain definite aims and objects which 
have been incorporated in the provi
sions of the original Act which was 
enacted in 1915. It is needless for me 
to refer to those aims and objects. 
But there is no doubt that Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya devoted the 
last more than 25 years of his life to 
the realisation of those noble ideals.
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[Shri Nand Kishore Das] 
aims and obje'’ts not only by means of 
his University activities but also in 
other ways.

Mr. Chairman: There will be proper 
occasion for the hon. Member to speak 
on this matter, when the appropriate 
clause comes up and there are so many 
amendments to that effect. He can 
deal with that point then.

[M r . D eputy-^ peaker in the Chair ]
Shri Nandldshore Das: 1 have already 

stated that I want to confine myself to 
one point only and I am elucidating it. 
He was not only a great individual, an 
unique and saintly personality but he 
was an institution by himself. If we 
are keen to preserve the sanctity of 
the jjreat temple of learning that Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya erected by 
putting his whole life’s energy into it, 
that purpose can be better served by 
naming the University as the Benares 
Madan Mohan Malaviya University 
than by giving it a narrow denomina
tional name. And to perpetuate the 
memory of that great son of India 
nothing would be a more fitting memo
rial than to associate his very name 
with the nomenclature of the Univer
sity to which he dedicated the closing 
years of his life.

I support the Bill.
Pandit Malaviya: Could I have a few 

minutes?
Mr. Depoty-Speaker: At one o’clock 

the Prime Minister is to make a state
ment and there are only a few minutes 
more during which the Education 
Minister will speak. The hon. Member 
will have other opportunities on 
clauses.

Pandit Malaviya: In that case I will 
only say that I support the motion.

[Manlana Asad: There is not much 
time and there is another important 
engagement at 1 p.m, I postpone my 
reply to the debate for tomorrow;]

Pandit Malaviya: In that case, if you 
I will permit me, can I speak for a few 
1 ;ninutes?
; Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
* her ran speak on the clauses.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The Leader of the House (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru): Sir, I should like 
to inform the House of the state of 
business. The House has laboured 
hard during the last few weeks in this 
session and we have gone through a 
great deal of work. Nevertheless, a 
great deal of very important work still 
remains. A few days ago I read out 
some of the important Bills and other 
measures that have to be considered 
by the House. We have looked at 
them again and again and tried to 
strike out anything that might-not be 
considered urgent enough to be attend
ed to during this session. Yet, un
fortunately, the list that remains is 
pretty long. I want to share my diffi
culties with the House as to how to get 
through it. " •
1 P.M.

I had previously mentioned that we 
would like the session to close on the 
6th October, because after that com
mence the Dussehra or Puja holidays. 
Naturally, we cannot sit during those 
last few days after Dussehra,* for a 
little later comes the Muharram and 
thereafter come other functions in the 
city in which many Members will be 
interested. So, there are these difficul
ties. At the same lime, it seems 
quite essential that we must deal 
with some of these measures 
during this session. There is 
another difficulty. The DeUmitation 
Orders for the Council constituencies 
were placed on the Table of the House 
a few days ago......

hrl Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar): 
On the 20th.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: That means 
the period of twenty days expires round 
about the 10th. Apart from the Deli
mitation Orders which I have just 
mentioned, we have to consider the 
Planning Commission’s report. That, 
of course, is a kind of subject which 
the House can consider for a day or for 
a week because it is a very important 
subject. Many Members have, no 
doubt, definite views about it; it covers 
a whole range of activities and it is 
very difficult to fix any time for it— 
it just depends on ourselves to decide 
how much time to give to it.

Among the various measures we have 
to pass is the Employees’ State Insur
ance (Amendment) Bill which I do not 
think will take long— I am told it 
ought not to Uke more than two hours. 
The State Financial Corporations BiU, 
also two hours; two Bills dealing with 
displaced persons and evacuees which
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are v«ry important; and a small Bill 
which is called the Companies (Dona
tions to National Funds) Bill.

An Hon. Member: It is a simple Bill.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is a very 

simple Billt it may not take long.
Then there are supplementary de

mands both of the Government of India 
and of the Punjab Government— 
possibly thfese will not take long either.

Then there are two important Bills: 
one is the Press Bill, the other fs the 
Industries (Development and Control) 
Bill. Lastly, there are two Punjab 
Acts which have been placed on the 
Table of the House and which the House 
has a right to consider and to modify 
if necessary.

In fact, this is a fairly long list. 
Calculating the time—of course, it is 
impossible to calculate the time, but 
giving the least time to these—we 
arrive at, I think, ten to eleven days. 
Now, there are two or three ways of 
meeting this situation. One is to take 
less time than calculated, instead of 
more; the other is, although it will be 
very inconvenient to sit twice a day, 
to have an afternoon session also.

Shri Sondhi (Punjab): Where is the 
Hindu Code Bill in this?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I was just 
•coming to that.

Now, that is in regard to sitting twice 
a day. In regard to the Hindu Code 
Bill the House knows our earnest 
desire to get it through. In order to 
save time and to suit the convenience 
of the House, and in order to pass 
something at least during this session, 
Ave decided to separate and concentrate 
on Parts I and II of that Bill, dealing 
'With marriage and divorce. We have 
spent one week on these Parts and in 
the course of that week we have pass
ed ultimately three clauses......

Shri Syamnaadan Sahaya: Only two 
— clause 3 has not been put.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Only two
clauses. Well, that rate of progress in 
the early stages is so remarkably slow 
that so far as this session is concerned, 
after very careful calculation it seemed 
to us obvious that we could not get 
through that during this session. 
Therefore, we are adjourning further 
consideration of that during this 
session. We want to concentrate on 
other Bills that I have mentioned. I 
think we can flnish by the 6th possibly, 
provided of course there is full co

operation from the House, but we have

to sit if the House and you, Sir, agree 
on some occasions twice a day— 
morning and afternoon. Normally 
speaking, I would not suggest some
thing which casts rather a heavy bur
den on Members, but I am told it is 
the desire of Members—many of them 
at any rate—to finish this session as 
early as possible. In fact, a fair 
number of Members have already de
parted for their homes and it may be
come increasingly difficult to carry on 
the session beyond that period. There
fore, i* the balance, Members would 
perhaps like to work hard and sit twice 
a day, if necessary, and finish this 
important work by the 6th or there
abouts rather than be compelled by 
circumstances to sit much longer.

Pandit Malaviya (Uttar Pradesh): In 
view of the Prime Minister’s statement, 
we must concentrate on finishing the 
business as early as possible, but we 
know by experience that legislation 
often takes more time than estimated 
and calculated. May I, therefore, 
suggest that we may straighway adopt 
the double sitting and sit this evening 
and finish this Bill as quickly as possi
ble? I know it is very inconvenient 
and I do not like it myself and nobody 
will like it, but this is a suggestion. 
Another arrangement also is possible. 
If by the new process we are able to 
finish this session earlier than the 6th, 
that would enable us to disperse earlier 
also. If we do both, there is nothing 
like it.

Sfarlinatl Durgabal (Madras): May 1 
seek a clarification from the Prime 
Minister? He was oleased to say that 
the Hindu Code Bill is adjourned. 
Does adjournment mean acMournment 
till the next session of this Parliament 
or does it mean dropping the Bill? 
Rumours are current that the Bill‘ is 
dropped. Therefore, I seek clarifi
cation.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It is not
necessary for me to assure the House 
of the desire of Government to proceed 
with this measure, in so far as we can 
proceed with it within possibilities, and 
so far as we are concerned we consider 
this matter as adjourned till .such 
time as the next opportunity—I hope 
it will be in this Parliament—offers 
itself.

As to what Pandit Malaviya said, 
there is very little chance of our finish
ing before the 6th. As a matter of 
fact, if we do get a day or two more 
we have got plenty of Bills which have 
not been Included In this list, that Is, 
Bills which have passed the Select 
Committee stage.
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Shri Sondhi: We cannot adjourn
before the 6th on account of Delimita
tion Orders.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Quite so. 
In any event, we cannot adjourn be
fore the 6th. I do not know myself 
what the legal position in regard to it 
is—whether we can do it on the 6th 
or not.

Shri Shiva Rao (Madras): May I
ask whether the programme as 
announced by the Prime Minister will 
be followed in the order in which he 
mentioned it?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No.
Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 

In the list of business that is propos
ed to be completed during this session 
the Delhi Premises (Requisition and 
Eviction) Bill has not been included. 
It is a very important Bill and has 
been there for more than a year. The 
fate of about 2000 displaced persons 
hangs on it. It will not take a very 
long and by common understanding 
it may be finished within an hour or 
so. I respectfully submit it should be 
included.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am perfect
ly prepared to include that as well as 
one or two other Bills. But it is a 
question of priority. The more you 
can get through the better.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The list of
business that has been placed before 
the House by the hon. the Leader of 
the House is quite a modest one. I 
am sure that we must get through it.
I shall watch the proceedings from day 
to day and whenever I find that a Bill 
which is taken up in the morning can 
conclude in the evening, we shall sit 
some time in the evening and finish it 
off.

So far as the order of precedence is 
concerned, I n̂ .ay make a suggestion. 
In the case of Delimitation Orders the 
period of twenty days has been cut 
down by^the holidays which fall on the 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th of October. There
fore. those four days are taken away. 
Motions have to be made before twenty 
days; the decision can be taken at any 
other time. The general desire of hon. 
Members is that this session must come 
to a close on the 6th October. There
fore, both the motions and the decisions 
must be made before then. Inasmuch 
as twenty days are given for making 
the motion and the last four days 
cannot be counted, the motions must 
be allowed to be made till 1-15 p .m . on 
the 6th October. In arranging the 
order of business, the 5th and 6th 
October may b e  set apart fo r  this 
business, so that all these motions can

be discussed and after 1-15 p .m . on the 
6th, I shall put motion after motion to 
the vote of the House. That will cure 
ail defects. Or, if necessary, we can 
meet in the evening that day and dis
pose of that business. Hon. Members 
must, therefore, send in notices of 
motions, if there are any, as quickly as 
possible. There is no time to lose.

So far as the motions regarding the 
Punjab Acts are concerned, the Acts 
were placed on the Table of the House 
on the 21st September. The seven days 
period will expire by the 28th. There
fore, motions relating to the Punjab 
Acts must be included in the agenda 
for tomorrow. It should be kept in 
mind. The other work may be arrang
ed according to the convenience of 
Government. '

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: As you have 
said. Sir, we. have to take up the 
motions regarding the Delimitation 
Orders last thing. Our plan is to take 
up before that the Industries Bill—I 
do not know how long it will take. We 
propose to take it up on the 3rd Octo
ber. We hope that the Minister in 
charge of it will be back from London 
by then too. So, practically speaking 
after the 3rd we have to take up that 
Bill and the Delimitation Orders. If 
there is time, of course, we can take 
up any other measure. The rest will 
have to be fitted in accordingly.

I would submit, Sir, that it would 
be better for us to have a double sitting 
from tomorrow onwards rather than 
wait till the end and then try to 
squeeze things in.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would then 
suggest—taking my own personal con
venience into account—that we shall 
meet at 9, in the morning, carry on till 
1-15, meet at about 3 or 3-30 In the 
afternoon and carry on as long as we 
can conveniently sit. In the morning 
the sun rises a little late these days. 
Therefore, I think we may meet from 
tomorrow at 9 o’clock in the morning, 
carry on till 1-15 p .m ., meet again at
3 or 3-30 in the afternoon and carry 
on till 6 or 6-30 p.m . So we will have 
three more hours in the afternoon.

So from tomorrow onwards we shall 
meet at 9 o’clock in the morning, carry 
on till 1-15, meet at 3 or 3-30 and 
sit till 6 or 6-30 p.m .

Pandit Malaviya: Sir, why do we not 
revert to the old timings and continue 
to sit beyond five, say till seven o’clock?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now
sitting as long as both the sittings put 
together under the previous arrange
ment. We are now trying to add
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Buine substantial time. Therefore, it 
would not make any difference.

Shri Slvan Plllay (Travaxicore- 
Cochin): May I know whether it will 
be legal and proper to take up the 
Delimitation Orders on the 6th itself?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will be legal 
and proper. I have considered that 
matter. We are not sitting on the 7th, 
8th, 9th and 10th. Therefore, the 
motions must be made on or before 
the 6th. And when once the motions 
are made, it does not matter when we 
dispose of them. Only, we should not 
dispose of them before the 6th.

Now, as regards the half-an-hour 
discussion I And that we have already 
spent away the time. It is now 1-15

and if we take that up it will take 
U8 till 1-45 which will be rather incon
venient.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Not 
necessarily till 1-45. We can finish it 
even earlier. If the hon. Minister can 
make a statement....

Hon. Members: No. Tomorrow.
The Deputy Minister of Food and 

Agriculture (Shri Thimmala Rao):
May I suggest, Sir, that we could have 
it tomorrow evening?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, we can 
take it up tomorrow evening.

The Hou«e then adjourned tiU Nine 
of the Clock on Thursday, the 27th 
September, 1951.




